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Early diagnosisof heart diseaseand treatment of cancer. The generation of electric power

The manufacture of smoke detectors, measuring devises and exit signs. The production of armour-

piercing projectiles for conventional weapons The industrial manufacture of radiochemicals(or

use in research andacademic labs. Radioactive materials are used toproduce a broad range of

goods and services in Massachusetts Low-level radioactive waste is aby-product of these

activities

Consisting mainly of items such as contaminated gloves, test tubes, machine components,

resin sludges and filters, low-level radioactive waste must be managed carefullyand Isolated from

thepublic and the environment

Over 95 percent of the low-level radioactive waste generated by Massachusetts

radioactive materials users remains aradioactive hazard anywhere from a few weeks to 300

years it is importantto note that low- level waste does not include such wasteas spent fuel rods

from nuclear power generation that remain intensely radioactive for upwards of thousands of

years, and are classified as high-level waste Low-level waste should also be distinguished from

hazardous waste which is generated in much larger volumes than low- level waste, and which

includes chemical wastes that can remain permanently toxic.

Presently, there is no commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal facility in

Massachusetts. Most generators in the state ship their waste todisposal facilities in South

Carolina, Washington and Nevada, the only operatingfacilities of their type inexistence. As the

result of the 1980 federalLow-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act (Public Law 96-573, 94 Stat.

3347, codified at 42 U.S.C. SS2O2lb-2021d), however, responsibility for low-level waste has

been transferred from the federal government to the states, thus requiring that individual states

assumeresponsibility for providing disposal capacity for the wastegenerated within their

borders Massachusetts, as one of the top five generators of low-level radioactive waste in the

nation, must respond to this federal mandate in a manner that will both satisfy the provisions of

the act and protect this state's interests.

INTRODUCTION
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The Special Legislative Commission

The Massachusetts Special Legislative Commission on Low-Level Radioactive waste was

created Dy Chapter 7JB of theActs of 1981 to recommend the course of action Massachusetts

should take in response to the federal Low-Level Waste Policy Act The special commission was

charged with four major responsipilttles.

tomake arecommendatrn on the establn ihment of acompact for the regional

management of low-level waste

on low-levei waste aenerauon andtoprepare a statewide assessment repor

management in Massachusetts.

todetermine whether the Commonwealtl should assume licensing and regulator

authority for radioactive materials py entering into an agreement with the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, the federal agency that currently licenses radioactive

materials users In the state The program that transfers this responsibility is called

the Agreement State Program (Even as an Agreement State, however. Massachusetts

would not assume regulatory authority over nuclear power plants from the NR

todevelop a comprehensive process for the siting of a facility for Massachusettslow

level waste

The commission hasaddressed all four of theseagenda items in September of 1984, after

a year of concentrated effort, the commission submitted the draft Massachusetts Compact to the

Governor for his use in negotiating with other states in an effort to establish a regionaldisposal

facility In March of 1985, thecommission submitted to the legislature a statewide Assessment

Report. Low-Level RadioactiveWaste Manadement: Moving Toward A Solution The commission

also filed legislation for the 1985 legislative sessionto enable the Governor toenter into an

agreement with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission avowing Massachusetts to regulate, at a

minimum, a low-level waste disposal facility shouldone be established in Massachusetts,

Since the spring of 1984, the commission has workedto develop a comprehensive

legislat; re framework for the management of the low-level radioactive waste generated in this

state This legislative proposal, the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act, recommends a

strong active state role in each phase of waste management, beginning with a determination ofneed

for the type and size of a disposal facility through site selection, construction and operation of such

a facility and finally to the approximately 100 year institutional control period following facility

closure. The management act is a consensus document developed with the support of the full

commission membership Thisreport discusses thedevelopment of the proposal and the critical

policy decisions underlying the language of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act
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Regular Commission Meetings

The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act is theproduct of careful planning,

extensive research and, most importantly, hundreds of hours of deliherationamong

representatives of various interests, such as environmentalists, industry officials and members

of the academic community. as well as legislators andagency representatives For more than a

year. the special commission has devoted its weekly, and often twice weekly, meetings to the

development of this maior legislative recommendation. Open to the public, these meetings have

provided a forum for public input and consensus-building,critical elements in achieving a

responsible, effective solution to this complex policy issue.

In addition to the regularly scheduled full commission meetings, numerous subcommittee

meetings were held to examine specific points of concern tocommission members. Participation

by the public was welcome and encouraged during each of these small group discussions The

outcome of each subcommittee meeting was reported at the following full commission meetmg.

BackoroundResearch

In drafting a siting process for low- level radioactive waste disposal, the commission

sought to learn from siting laws and experience In this and other states. The commission compared

and analyzed variousstatutes on siting prisons, energy facilities and hazardous waste disposal

plants to identify useful policy elements and avoid repeating costly mistakes. Persons with

experience in the development and implementation of those processes, such as state officials,

attorneys and effected members of the public, contributed valuable insights and suggestions

through their testimony before the commission. The list of those who contributed formal

testimony tor commission analysis includes

Norton Nickerson and Amanda Dickerson, Chairman and Executive Secretary of the

HazardousWaste Facility Site Safety Council

Redmond Clark, Department of Environmental Management, Bureau of Solid Waste

responsible for OEM's role In implementing Chapter 21D.
(nda Bonavitas, Department of Environmental QualityEngineering < DEOE), engineer

involved in licensing and regulations for hazardous waste siting

Peter Schneider of ERM-Mc6lennon, a company that workedon the successful siting am

management of two hazardous waste facilities in Alberta, Canada

Gregor MacGregor of MacGregor, Shea & Doliner. an environmental law firm that

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SITING PROCESS
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represented the town of Haverhill and Warren during hazardous waste siting

efforts.

- Ursula Wright,Selectmen, Town of Warren

Tom O'Brien, Haverhill Local Assessment Committee member

- Jim White, Acting Oeneral Counsel for the Energy Facilities Siting Council

- Oreg Torres, Assistant Secretary of Criminal Justice, Executive Office of Human

Services, spoke on prison siting efforts

Michael Leon, Warner and Stackpole, representing groups and municipalities in the

state s hazardous waste siting process

Norm Faramellt, Director of Planning and Betsy Taylor, Director of Budget and

Finances. Mass Port Authority, whospoke on authorities as management entities

BoP Yarn, Deputy Commissioner of DEM, who spoke on projects which the state conducts

with significant private sector participation

Doug MacDonald and Janet Corcoran, Palmer and Dodge representatives, who discussed

financing and liaPility regulrements for a low-level waste facility

- Charles Humpstone, Environmental Risk Assessment Service and Sanford Lewis,

MassPIRO Hazardous Waste Advisory Commission,both members of the Hazardous

Waste Liability Commission

- Oene Qrillo, member, Haverhill City Council and Haverhill Local Assessment Committee

- Sam Mygatt, Director of Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act Review (MEPA) Unit

of EOEA

Much of the commission's research andanalysis focused on the state's experience with the

Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Act of 1980(Chapter 2ID of the Oeneral Laws) Though it is

inherently difficult tosite any waste facility, the commission believes serious flaws In both the

language of Chapter 21D and Its implementationhave contributedto this state's inability to make

significant progress toward siting a hazardous waste facility. In order to devise a workable

process that does not repeat the mistakes of Chapter 2 ID, but which provides a deliberate, step-

by-step procedure for locating the most environmentally sound disposal site in the fairest

possible manner for the site community, the commission developeda siting process unlike any

other In the nation.

Leoal Counsel

To assist the special commission in thedevelopment of a sound legislative proposal, the

commission hired Independent legal counsel on a contractual basis. In this way, the special
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commission has been assured access to expertadvice on complex legal questions surrounding the

siting and operation of a disposal facility. The commission hasbeen particularly concerned that

the process include all appropriate liability provisions and a structure for allowing adjudicatory

proceedings relative tositing and management decisions.

Public Participation in Developing the Process

Recognizing the intensity of public concern likely to arise relative toa low-level

radioactive waste disposal plan, the commission has worked hard toencourage public participation

in the development of the process from the earliest stageof policy planning. All commission

meetings have been open to thepublic and have included opportunity for public comment

In an effort to reach those whocannot attend regularly scheduled commission meetings, the

commission held a series of seven public meetings across the stateon the draft Low-Level

RadioactiveWaste Management Act These meetings, held in Greenfield, Holyoke, Pittsfield, North

Andover .Fall River, Worcester and Boston, provided an overview of the proposed siting and

management process, opportunity for questionsand answers and formal testimony on thedraft

legislation. Through oral and written testimony, thecommission heard general concerns and

specific suggestions that were addressed during subsequent commission meetings when the

legislation was refined to better serve the needs of the Commonwealth.

The management act has been reviewed by the offices of the Massachusetts Attorney'

General, the Massachusetts Inspector General and the Governor s Legal Counsel and reflects all

recommendations received from these sources as of the date of publication.
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The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act creates two new offices and calls for the

involvement of established state agencies to provide for the safe managementof the

Commonwealth's low-level waste The parties named in the Act - the management board, the

Department of Public Health (DPH), the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering

(DEQE) and the community supervisory committees (CSC) - will work together with the public in

a process carefully drafted to ensure the highest degree of protection for the public health, safety

and the environment

The Act is designed to enable the Commonwealth to draw upon the best technical resources

available andprovide for full accountability of participants at every stage of the process tr,ro„g:. <

series of checks and balances The public will be kept fully informed and is afforded extensive

opportunity toreview and comment on all major actions to be taken under the Act.

The following is abrief description of the responsibilities and composition of each major

participant named in the Act. (For more detailed information, see sections A, 5, 6, and 20A of the
Act)

The Management Board

The management board will coordinate the activities specified in the Act, from planning

and the promulgation of regulations through the siting, operation, closure, post-closure

observation endmaintenance and institutional control of any low-level radioactive waste
management facility

As the lead office, the management board will be responsible for issuing a comprehensive

management plan that includes an assessment of the waste management needs of Massachusetts,

The management board will be appointed by the Governor from nominations submitted by

organizations with statewide memberships The board will include members with professional

training and experience in public administration, engineering, radiological health, business

management and environmental protection

The Governor will also appoint the Secretary of Environmental Affairs or a designee and an

additional member who is a secretary of an executive office or a designee Site community and

neighboring communities will also have representatives on the management board

The Department of Public Health

DPH wilt serve as the licensing agency for any low-level waste facility in the

Commonwealth. DPH will establish licensingcriteria and inspect any Massachusetts facility to

iUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT

SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES ASSIGNED BY THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT
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ensure that the facility is in full compliance with the terms of its license and regulations OPH is

also charged with responsibility for enforcing the provisions of theAct

The Department of Environmental Quality Engineering

DEOE will be responsible for establishing the site selection criteria required by the Act

anfl for regulating the management board's implementation of site selection

Community Supervisory Committees

Community supervisory committees (CSCs) will be established in any community that

undergoes preliminary site characterization for the purpose of identifying a superior site The

CSCs participate in site evaluations, and in setting the terms of operation, closure, post-closure

and institutional control of a facility

The site community CSC will make the final selection of an operator and technology for the

waste management facility

CSC membership will include the community's chief executive officer or designee, the

chairperson of the local conservation commission or designee, the chairperson of the local board of

health or designee, the chairperson of the planning board or designee, and three residents of the

community approvedby amajority vote of theCity Councilor Board of Selectmen A site

community CSC will also include representatives of neighboring communities. In addition, CSCs

will receive funding toenable them to hire any technical consultants necessary to facilitate

effective participation.

The Public

TheAct encourages extensive public involvement in the waste mangaement process

structured to keep the public Informed from the earliest planning stage to the instill

ofany facility after closure.

The Act calls for public meetings across the stale through every phase of its

implementation. These meetings will encourage the public to review and comment on guidelines

regulations and reports before their final adoption

To encourage and facilitatepublic participation throughout the process, the management

board will hire a public participation coordinator. The public participation coordinator wi

ensure that the public Is informed of opportunities (or involvement, that reports relative to waste

management activities are widely available for public review ; and that ample notice is given for

all public meetings on the process.
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The Low-Level Waste Management Act is a coherent framework for "cradle to grave'

management ofall future low-level radioactive waste generated in Massachusetts. The act does not

require that a facilitybe sited, or specify where a facility may be sited if it is determined that one

is needed The act does identify the major participants in future waste management and establishes

base line criteria and guidelines for their actions to guarantee the safest waste management

practicesavailable. Because the process will govern waste management practices (or hundreds of
years, it requires clear, inflexible objectives for environmentallysound waste management, and

directs those responsible for implementing the act to set specific regulations and practices

appropriate tochanging waste management needs.

Through the act, waste management is structured into six phases The act creates a

management boardand community supervisory committeesand also assigns significant

responsibilities to the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering(DEQE) and the

Department of Public Health (DPH).

’base I - Plannn

The first and most important phase is the planningphase. During this phase the

management board, DEQE andDPH will set the regulations and decision makingcriteria that govern

every subsequent action in implementing the act Noaction toward site selection will begin until

planning requirements are complete andadopted

The management board is responsible (or the development of a management plan that will

include identifying andclassifying the wastes to be handled, the kind of handling venous wastes

will need, analysis ofavailable insurance protection and review of sourceand volume

minimization practices of waste generators. Based on this information, projections of future

waste generation and a review of management technologies, the management plan will assess

whether a low-level waste facility is necessary, and what capacity a facility must accommodate

Theplan must also provide (or interim management of waste until a facility is read/, as well as

emergency plans for facilityclosings.

The management board is alsoresponsible for developing the basic technical, financialand

stability criteria by which a facility operator will be chosen.

DEQE's responsibility during the planning phase is to develop criteria for environmental

screeningof the state for site selection and establishment of aresource center for on-going data

collection. DPH will develop the regulations for the licensing, development, operation, closure,

SUMMARY OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT
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post-closure and institutional control ofany low-level waste facility. DPH regulations will

establish standardstor safe operation, environmental monitoring, quality control and training

support.

DPH may not licenseany “landfill" typeof waste management facility for Massachusetts

low-level waste. The management act specifically prohibits what is commonly referred toas

shallow land Punal as a waste disposal technology for the Commonwealth.

The management board, DEOE and DPH will issue their draft regulations for public review

and comment and hold six public meetings throughout the Commonwealth A public participation

coordinator hired by the management board will be responsible for issuing the regulations and

facilitatingpublic response

Only after the management plan and all regulations are adopted,and advance notice has

been given, may the management board vote to begin site selection. The management act allows 15

months from the time the process starts tocomplete these planning functions.

Phase ll - Site Selection

The three major actors during site selection are the management board, DEOE and

community supervisory committees.

The management board will hire a consultant toassist with site selection The first step u
the process is to preparea statewide mapping and screening report that identifies arees of the

state that clearly will not satisfy the DEOE site selection criteria A second report on possible

locations suitable (or closer stud/will be later issued for public review (factliated by thepublic

participation coordinator), and public meetings will be held in the vicinityof each possible

location.

The management boardwill then direct closer investigation ofpossible locations to

identify two to five candidate sites Again areport will be issued and public meetingsheld In each

candidate site. A community supervisory committee (CSC) will be createdin each candidate site

community The report on candidatesites will be submitted to the Secretary of Environmental

Affairs for review by the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) review unit ofEOEA, If

the management boardaccepts the report, it may then vote to proceed with a year- long detailed

site characterization to examine candidate sites thoroughly in every season.

When site selection begins, the management boardwill also conduct the first steps toward

operator selection. Potential operators responding toan REP will be investigated by the Attorney

General (A6), After review of theAG's report, the management boardwill certify those operators

that meet the technical, financial andcompany stability criteria established in the planning phase
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The potential operators and CSC's will work, with the management hoard on the planning,

execution and review of detailedsite characenzation. A detailed site characterizationreport will

be issued (or public review and comment,and public meetings held in candidate site communities

The report will also be submitted to the Secretary of EOEA at which time the IiEPA unit will

review the report for technical adequacy and compliance with DEOE site regulations

After review of all comments and final acceptance of the detailed site characterization

report, the management board may select the superior site by a two-thirds vote of its members

The act provides that anyone aggrieved with the final site selection decision may p

the commissioner ofDEOE for an adjudicatory proceeding, and also provides for a subseout

appeal directlyto the Supreme JudicialCourt,

Phase 111 - Operator/Technology Selection

During detailed site selection, the CSC s of each candidate community will interview

certified operators. The certifiedapplicants will be given the opportunity torevise their

proposals to meet site and community needs.

After the superior site is selected, the CSC of that community will choose the operator and

technology for the site from among the previously certified operators.

Phase IV - Facility Approval and L tcensini

Once the site, operator and technology have been chosen, approval must be given by DPH

before the facility can be licensed and construction can begin

The Secretary of Environmental Affairs will require an environmental impact review of

the proposed facility. This review, which gathers further information about the whole lifecycle of

the proposd facility, will be conducted with substantial local participation, and be open as well to

general public scrutiny.

The Department of Public Health will decide whether to license any proposal, though not

until after the Secretary of Environmental Affairs hasaccepted the final environmental impact

report. The license will state all the requirements of the facility's operation A draft license or

denial will be issued for public comment DPH will hold meetings on the draft in the site

community When issuing its final license or denial, DPH will alsorespond in writing to ell

comments received on its draft

If the facility is licensed, the decision will go to the General Court for certification and be

voted on in a statewide referendum as required by Chapter 503 of the Acts of 1982.
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Once the facility proposal is licensee, the management hoard and the operator will enter
into an operating contract specifying the rights and responsibilities of each party. The contract
will allow the management board to oversee all facilityoperations and, if necessary, todismiss the

operator The contract will also specify the compensation that the site community andneighboring
communities will receive from the operator Nocompensation received will affect any local aid

amounts received from the Commonwealth.

It is estimated that the approval phase of the process will take between 16 and 19 months

Phase Y - Facility Operation

The fifth phase sets the terms tor facility operation, which is overseen by the management

board, the DPH and theCSC

Before construction can begin, DPH and the site community must, with the site operator.

devise an environmental monitoring program for the site and the facilityon it This program,

which Is in addition toany monitoring DPH may do as the regulator, will allow the community to

assure itself independently that the facility is operating safely Only after the voter approval

requirement is satisfied and baseline data is available may construction begin.

Construction must be in accordance wlth'the DPH license; DPH, the management board, and

the CSC will all monitor construction progress If DPH certifiesto the management ooard that the

facility has been completed in compliance with Its license , and if the management board then

determines that the operator has so far honored the operatingcontract, the facility may start

operations, if DPH determines at any time that the facility is operating improperly, it may

temporarily or permanentlyclose it. Any reopening after a temporary closure must be preceded

by a public meeting.

The operator must, for each year it will receive wastes, propose fees and waste acceptance

criteria to the management board. The management board mayaccept or amend the operator's

proposal The criteria, to be based on the management plan adopted in theplanning phase, shall

govern which wastes the facility will accept ana how they will be accepted The tees shall beset to

cover all the facility s operating expenses, including monitoring, as well as to supply funds that

may be needed to remedy accidents Involving persons or property affected by any facility

malfunction.

The operator is, in thefirst place, financially responsible for any accidents. But there

are several further layers of financialprotection required, and theCommonwealth is the

guarantor of last resort for harm topersons or property from the facility's operations.
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The act establishes a contingent liability trust fund for depositing and investing

surcharges collected by the operator. This fundcannot be used for any other purpose except to

meet claims forharm to persons, landor property ifall other sources of funds are exhausted

The act also establishes an institutional control trust fund for depositing and Investing

surcharges collected by the operator to be used once the facility passes from the operator to

management board control for maintenance, monitoring, liability claims,clean-up and

stabilization costs.

At least one year before a facility ceases operation, the operator must submit a plan for

closure to the DPH and the management board, and for review at public meetings. If the plan is

accepted by DPH and by a majority vote of the management board, DPH will inspect the operator's

implementation of the plan.

The operator will remain responsible for maintaining the facilityaccording to DPH

regulations for a minimum of five years after the facility closes.

VI - Institutional Control

The final phase is the institutional control phase during which the management board

assumes responsibility for the site for as long as necessary for the radioactive waste at the site to

decay to safe levels, in accordance with state and federal law The costs of the institutional control

period will be paid out of the institutional control trust fund collected during facility operation

Themanagement boardwill notaccept the facility license until it determines that theoperato- has

fulfilledall its responsibilities under the comprehensive operating contract The management

board must prepareits plan for the institutional control period and issue that plan for public

reviewand comment.

DPH must approve transfer of the facility license and will supervise the management

board's implementation of the control plan Both DPH and the management board will Issue yearly

reports and hold public meetings for review and comment.
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The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Ac I. as proposed bv the Special Legislative
Commissionon Low-Level RadioactiveWaste, is organizedinto seven major divisions toreflect the
sequenceof events that may take place in the managementof low-level radioactive waste in the
Commonwealth, The first division establishes the Low-Level Waste Management Board and
providesdefinitions of terms used in the Act Subsequent divisions arearranged chronologically
into six "Phases". Planning, Site Selection, Operator and Technology Selection; Facility Approval,
facility Operation,and Institutional Control

Section 1 establishes the title for theproposed new chapter of Massachusetts law,chapter
I lIH.

section 2 STATEMENT OF PURPi
Section 2 stales that theAct establishes the rights and responsibilities of ell citizensof the

Commonwealth with respect to the management of low- level radioactive waste and outlines the
state s responsibilities in the management of low-level waste

lion 3. DEFINITH
Section 3 defines all terms used in the legislation. For example, low-levelwaste is defined

consistent with federal lawand Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations. This waste comes from
several types of generators Because Massachusetts is a leader in the field of medical research, and
diagnosis of disease, a large portion of our waste comes from medically-related activitiesat
research laboratories, hospitals and universities Low-level waste also comes from Industries that
manufacture theproducts used by hospitals or produce products for the government (such as
armor-piercing projectiles) A portion of the Massachusetts waste also comes from the nuclear
power industry Massachusetts has been the largest generator of this waste in recent years, and is
now ranked fifth in the country

A low-level radioactive waste facility is the land andbuildings used to treat, store or dispose
of low-level radioactive waste Under federal law and regulation, such facilities have specific
stages of activity: they are open for "operation" for a specified period of time (sey 40 years).
Then they are closed and go through a mininium 5-year "post-closure observation and
maintenance" period when they are monitored to assure no degradation has occurred Finally when
they enter the "institutional control" period, the license is transferred to the state and thefacility
is monitored, closed to use and undisturbed, for as longas necessry toallow the radioactive waste to
decoy to safe levels which could take several hundred years

The Management Board will be a new. small agency createdtc implement this chapter
inducing selecting a site for a disposal facility

A community supervisory committee is the official group of citizensappointed torepress'
the interests of thesite community, where the facility is located, including the selection of the be
operator and the most appropriate technology for the facility

Because the impacts ofa low-level radioactive waste disposal facility maynot
limited toa cite community', neighboring communities will be entitled to participate
decisionsaffecting the facility through representation on the Management Board and the common
supervisory committee, and to receive compensation from the operator Eligibility for sue
membership, and compensation will be determined by a formula designed to target the®
communities with the greatest potential toexperience any impact A neighbor mg community
have at least 20 percent of its population residing within three milesof a superior site.

Anaffected community may believe it will experience significant impacts from a low-leve'
waste management facility such as an increased burden on the community’s road system or a greater
need for police, fire protection or other municipal services. An affected community may be
compensated for the impacts it is expected to experience or reimbursed for costs incurred.

LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT APT

SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS

SECTION 1. LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT

Section 1 TITLE
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Using hydrogeciogice' dateand field investigations, theentire s’
then "micro-" screened to eliminateall environmentally unsuitable la

and "local knowledge” will be used to remove areas from considei
locations a r e left for more detailed review Those locations will be analyse
specificity to the area to find candidatesites Each of the candidate sites will be sup
twelve-month detailed site characterisationof on-site geological test

Based on the completed detailed site characterisation reports, the management boar] will s,eieci
;r tor site which satisfies the environmental standards of (he law and the site selection erne

developed by regulation

A comprehensiveenvironmental monitoring program will be established
by the Department of Public Health in consultation with the Department of Envir
Engineeringand the board of health of thesite community. The best available tec
employed in order to provide reliable environmental data throughout the develop

Ac
Qua

sure, post-closure observation and maintenance and institutional Ac

The operator who will run the facility for the Commonwea’
egulation to prepare, maintain and update a facility closure plan throughout the fac

development and operation This plan w
do environmenta 1 monitoring dunmg the life of the fa:;lliy before responsicei

facility is transferred to the Managem

Thecontingent liability trust tend will be co'iec*edby the operate' c‘ a dispose' fact!
from those who generate low- level waste for the purpose of compensating for third pa-tv oam
in theeven! that primary sou'cesof funds insurance, are e>

Ie institutional con
open, and the funds will beset aside to pay t
facility for not less than tne minimum time

a’

concentration above natural background leve 1
federal law

adiatior. permuted for release unde- state ai

Before any major actions ar e taken unde: Act a!
several) must be conducted A public meeting differ aoe-iD

conaucting the meeting not only hears tes interes
information and responds to inquiries

Section A LOW-LEVEL WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
tating what type of entity should have jurisdiction over the management o' low- levl

waste, the Special Commissionwished to satisfy t! iter ia First, tneentity mu;
concentrate on low-level waste management on a Ide
Due to the potential hazards of low-level waste, it cannot be rut ori the back ou r ner 1 if >*. is (e oe
managed safely and efficiently A new state agency whose
management will provide greater assui 'ability
neglected or eclipsedby other priorities within existing stateagen

Second, the entity charged wih the management of low-level waste must be help accountah
to elected representatives of the public and directly to tne public itself, it is the Special
Commission’s intent tocreate a Management Board that will be subject to the normal ove
control mechanisms built into our system of government The Management Board is he’d
accountable in two principal ways; (I) It has no revenue-raising authority and is therefc
dependent upon annual appropriations by the legislature, and it is subject to the budgetary
reporting requirements set forth in the General Laws (2) The Management Board's publi
public meeting and regular and special reporting requirements are extensive and cleanlydef'
the Act. The Management Board’s procedural requirements are consistent with, and frequent
beyond, those set forth in the state Administrative Procedure Art and the Coen Meeting law

he third criterion of the Special Commission was
waste management be com posed of the

relevant to low- level waste management, including public aim mtstrat
health, business management, andenvironme ch

persons areappointed to the Management Board requires
nominees having particular professional qualifications, submitted by established slate-wide
professional and public interest organizations
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iiagenent Board hasnine members, include
iecrelary of an Executive Office or their

Prior tose’ection o' the superior site, the
the Secretary of Environmentai Affairs and anothe r
designees In order to avoid any conflict of interes’
management functions, no designee of an Executive

'ator a!sc pe'forming
ce Secretary serving or the Boa-d may bi

.Dlayec by DPH which is charged in the Act with licensing a disposal facility, or DEQE, wherr.Dloyed

the authority to develop sue selection cntena

icreased *oallowBoard s meiAfte' a superior site is located, the Maragemei
representation By the site community and neighoor ing communities

The pr ir.ary and ongoing activities of the Management Board are the development and
adoption of a state-wide management plan including an assessment of the needs for safeiv storm
treating or disposing low-level radioactive waste The management plan will provide the direct
for the other activities of the Management Board, such as selecting a superior site for the wash
management facility.

lanagement Board although the technical work of
e unsuitable areas is done by a consultant in aSite selection is the responsibility of the

mapping and screening the entire state to ehmina 1
process that becomes more location-specific' as irogeoiogicai data are

submitted to the "MEPA unit" (Massachusetts
oefore the Management Board votes to select aaccumulated The principal -eports produced are

Environmental Policy Act staff) 'or their review
ite The Board may use err’superior site " Such selection require a twc-th

purchase the superior

The Management Boo'd must aiso execute a comprehensive operatingcontract setting fortl
11 * . 1... ...4 r-. r-.r ,r. r. Ic. Cif (CtOC ' randapp r ove a schedule of teesthe compensation lo be providedautomatical ly to c

order lo ensure that the costs of running the facili
observation and maintenance and institutional con

ty dur ingoperation, closure, post-closure
:rol are borne by radioactive materials users

ig public informational programs and
lie proceedings relative to low-level waste
in the development, operation, and closure of

The Management Board must conduct contu
encourage the participation of interested persons ir
management anc regulation by publicizingall stage:
facilities

le Governor and the Legv.The Management Boa:
nation, may hire an executive director,a
and consultants. However. the Management
:n as. local. state ana federal government stan

le provisions of Chapter 29 and.subie
ic participation coordinator and additional staf'

Board is expected to draw from existing
imuec in numoer, it is not-intended that the
eaucrocy

and reports, when possible. While the staf
Management board will evolve into a largestate Dui

Sections COLLECTION OF INFORMATION.
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Section 5 sets forth the terms under which information relative tc he type, volume.
radioactivity, source and characteristics of low- level waste will oe collectedoy DPH from eac,
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SecMen i ENFORCEMENT
DPH which has current authority over cer tawi radiation activities, is given aao

power to license anc regulate waste management facilities, and to enforcefa:

or any regulations The ter ms under which DPH can issue orders for non-compliance or ot.ier

violationsand assess civil and criminal penalties according l -,- are set forth in this section, anc a
is ant as amendedAcanguage contailent w

Section 7. CLEAN-UP RESPONSIBILITIES AND LIABILITIES. , .
it is tne responsibility of the operator to takeaH necessary steps to clean up and staM-Le

the facility and contain migration of radioactive or toxic materials whenever there has been or
might be arelease of such materials at the facility during its operation, closure or pos - closure
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ooservation and maintenance The Management Board is responsible for such facility clean-up a
stabilizationduring institutional control
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Any person who carries on any activity involving tile management of low- level waste wi" be
financially responsible for any harm topersons, land or property resulting from, suer an activity
when caused by release of, or exposure to, low-level waste or associated toxic materials. Under
this provision, such persons are is responsible for satisfyingany court ordered judgments even if
they did ngt act negligently or violate any laws or regulations During the institutional control
period, the liability of the operator terminates, however, unless it has fraudulently concealed
information about the facility. During this time, the management board assumes the operators
responsibilities for third party claims and is also financially responsible for harm lo persons
landor property resulting from the negligence of its employees during institutional control Funa;
available to the operator and, during institutional control, to the management board, tosatisfy (hire
party claims must be equal to the maximum amount availab'e through commer ciai insurers

If all other sources of funds, including federal assistance, nave been exhausted, the
Commonwealth will provide the costs of clean-up and stabilization of the facilityduring
institutional control If no other funds areavailable for satisfying third party claims, the
contingent liability trust fund will be utilized tocompensate for off-site injuries If all oth
funds, includingassistance, have been exhausted, the Commonwealth will provide compensal
third-party injuries

:tion 101 PLANNINBPHASE (Phase I
Sections 101 through 108 set forth a!) necessary planning activitiesof the low-level waste

management process. These Include the adoption of a management plan, needs assessment, site
selection criteriaand guidelines for their application, operator selectioncriteria, and regulations
for the development, licensing, operation, closure, post-closure observation and maintenance and
institutional control of the facility. All activities required by these sectionsmust be completed
prior to the initiation of any action in subsequent phases. The primary purposeof the planning
phase is toensure that a comprehensive framework ofcomplete and accurate data, long-term
planning, and regulations is in place before the process advances to the site selection phase.

Section 102 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN PLANNING
Toassure public participation during the development of the management plan, regulations

for source minimization, volume minimization and storage for decay, regulations for operator
selection, regulations for the licensing of waste management facilities, andregulations for the
selection of a superior site, Section 102 specifies minimum public meeting requirements and
authorizes the public participation coordinator to facilitateappropriate public participation with
the Management Board. DPH andDEQE throughout the development of these plans and regulations

Although the management plan and regulations developed pursuant to this section must be
adopted withinone year and two months of the appropriation of funds to implement this legislation,
draft plans and regulations must be issued, along with summaries, at least tour months prior to
adoption This is followed by a one month "reading period." For two months following the reading
period and under the coordinationof the public participation coordinator, a senes ofat least six
consolidated public meetings will be conducted throughout the Commonwealth. These meetingswill
allow interested members of the public to attend any one meeting to comment on the management
plan andall regulations --asopposed lo the typical format where members of the public would be
forced to attend separate meetings on the management plan and every proposed set of regulations

Following the consolidated public meetings, theManagement Board. DPH and DEQE will
revise the plan and regulations and adopt them according to the requirements of the Stale's
Administrative Procedure Act

lion 103 MANAGEMENT PLAN
Section 103requires the Management Board to prepare, adopt and implement a statewide

management plan covering all aspects of the safe and efficient control of low- level waste
Protection of the public health, safety and theenvironment must be the primary consideration
guiding the development of the plan.

The management plan must include:

(I) A classification system forall the low-level waste generated, treated or disposed o< in
theCommonwealth The classification system will be based on radiologic and toxicological hazards
end, because radioactive weste decays over time, the length of the "half lives" must also be
considred so that the Management Board can determine how differing types of wasteare most
appropriately managed Some with short half lives may be stored to decay away the radioactivity,
some classes of waste may require disposal, and some may need special procedures toensure their
retrievability.
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(2) A comprehensive evaluation of current and developinglow-level weste management
technologies and practices, their applicability to theCommonwealth's waste, climateand
hydrogeologv

(3) A comprehensive inventoryof all generators, and information on their products and
procedures, their economic benefit to the Commonwealth and the volume, characteristics and
current and projected management activities.

(4) An inventory of a'l facilities availableto Massachusetts generatorsto include
information such as the volume and characteristicsof waste accepted at the facility andprojections
of the anticipated future capacity of the facility

(5) A determination as towhether there is a requirement for additional facilitycapacity to
meet the waste management needs anticipated toarise within the next ten years. The Management
Board must give reasons for its determination and decide the size and minimum land area
requirements of the facility needed as well as the type of waste tobe accepted.

(6) A review and analysis of transportation practices withinthe Commonwealth

(7) Reports on existing facilities, including financialaudits, analysis of fees collected by
the operator, the operator's ability to carry out its long-term responsibilities, and the adequacy of
financial assurance mechanisms. This information will be used to determine the financial integrity
of the operator and of other elements of the low- level waste managementsystem Extensive
information relative to the environmental monitoring program and the facility closure plan must
also be included

(8) A review and analysis of available insurance protection for low-level waste
management activities.

(9) A review of aprogram to promote or require volume minimization by generators of
low-level waste (i.e., industry, utilities, medical researchers, hospitals).

(10) Emergency storage plans in theevent that disposal capacity is unavailable to
generators if, due to federal law, the existing out-of-state disposal areas are closed before
Massachusettshas put in place all of its management strategies

Section 104. SOURCE MINIMIZATION. VOLUME MINIMIZATION AND STORAGE FOR DECAY
REWLBHQMS

DPH shall establish regulations for the implementation of a program for source
minmization, volume minimization and storage for decay This program will require, where
consistent with the protection of public health, safety and the environment, that allappropriate
means are utilized to minimize the amountof waste necessary for disposal

lion 105. SITE SELECTION REOULATION!
This section requires OEOE to adopt regulations establishing siting criteria,guidelines for

their application and procedures for the conduct of site selection, DEQE isalso charged with the
development of a statewide resource center tor the continued collection of data pertaining tosite
selection. The primary consideration in adopting the regulations pursuant to this section will be
protection of the public health, safety and theenvironment.

Thesiting criteria andapplication guidelines must be developed and implemented so as to
meet certain minimum site suitability requirements set forth in this section. These requirements
are designed toassure the safe and continued isolation of wastes from human beings and their feed
chains and are based upon the performance objectives and technical requirements for disposal
facilities set forth in NRC regulations.

The application of site selection criteria will not be subject to waiver

:tion 106. OPERATOR AND TECHNOLOGY SELECTION REGULATIONS
The Management Board is required to adopt financial, technical and management criteria for

the certification of facility operators. Through strict implementation of these regulations, the
Management Board should be able todetermine whether an operator is competent to run a facility in
a responsible manner.
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■Section 107 FACILITY LICENSIN6 REGULATIONS
OPH will adopt regulations for the licensing, development, operation, closure, post-closure

observation and maintenance, and institutional control of facilities. These regulations will include
performance objectives, financial assurances and licensing requirement; for all facility activities
within the scope of DPH jurisdiction

This section further establishes that any disposal technology utilized at a facility must allow
waste to be retrieved and monitored, and prohibits the licensing of shallow land burial Regulations
requiring theoperator to prepare, maintain and update a facility closure plan throughout theperiod
of facility development and operation will also be promulgated by DPH

DPH must issue draft regulations as well as a report describing the significant public
health, environmental, social and economic impacts of present low-level waste management
practices in the Commonwealth, the impacts of DPH's proposal and the effects of improper
packaging, transportation incidents, Improper design or operation of a facility, natura’ d'saste-
inadvertent or purposeful intrusion into the facility.

Section 108. INITIATION OF SITE SELECTION
The Management Board will initiate the site selection process by a two-thirds vote o

members if it has determined that it is necessary and appropriate to proceed with site selection
cannot take this action unless all other steps required in the Planning Phase have been complete

The Management Board must issue a notice of its Intent toconduct this vote at lees’ 2 ' dayi
prior to the vote to initiatesite selection.

Section 201 SITE SELECTION PHASE (Phase II
Sections 201 through 207 establish the process by which any superior site for a low-level

waste disposal facility will be selected Provisions creating and setting forth the responsibilities c f
community supervisory committees arealso contained in this phase, as is the procedure by which
persons aggrieved by the selection of thesuperior site may petition for an adjudtca’ory proceeding
on site selection All activitiesrequired by this section must be completed prior to the initiationo f

any action in subsequent phases.

The primary purposeof this section is to ensure that the selection of a superior site is based
upon verifiable, technical, environmental data obtained in a systematic manner with substantial
public input

Settlor 202 PUBI iC PARTICIPATION in SITE SELECTION
Upon voting to initiate the site selection process, the managementboerd will retain the

consultants it determines areneeded Site selection will be conducted in conformancewith the
recommendations of the public participation coordinator to the extent feasible The Chief Execute
Officer of communities will be kept informed of the progressof site selection at appropriate stage;
of the process.

:tion 205 PRELIMINARY CHARACTERIZATH
Following thevote to proceed with site selection, the Management Board must issue a

statewide mapping and screening report applying the site selection criteria adopted by DEQE This
report will identify, and exclude from further consideration in the site selection process, those
areas of the Commonwealth that are obviously unsuitable for a low-level waste management
facility.

After the issuance of the statewide mapping and screening report, the Management Board
must issue areport identifying possible locations throughout the state which appear to meet the site
selection criteria adopted in Phase I Each possible location may contain several potential candidate
sites The selection of possible locations will be based upon information collected by the statewide
resources center and obtained through additional investigation.

The identificationof possible locations will rely toa large extent on data already in existence
at the initiation of site selection. This will include data obtained through state and federal agencies
such as floodplain and wetland maps, aerial photography and well-drilling records It is not
anticipated, however, that in-depth field investigations will occur until after candidate sites have
been identified. The primary goal of this stage of the process is to identify those land areas that may
be available after further investigation, including fieldwork.
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The possible locations report will be widely publicized for public review and comment
Within 45 days of the issuance of the report, the Management Board will conduct at least onepublic
meetingon the report in the vicinity of each possible location.

Within ten months of the vote to initiate the site selection process, the Management Board
will issue a draft candidate site identification report This report will identity two to five candidate
sites for further investigation Each candidate site identified must appear able tosatisfy the site
selection criteria and otherwise be appropriate for further detailed investigation

This report must include the results of a preliminary investigation of the meteorology,
surface and groundwater, geology, ecology, land use, cultural resources and social and economic
characteristics of each possible location In addition, the report must also Include a description of
the procedures used to identify candidate sites and draft plans for detailed site characterization of
each candidate site

Upon the issuance of thedraft candidate site identification report, the Management Board
will transmit a copy of the draft to the Secretary of Environmental Affairs for review and comment
by the staff of the MEPA (Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act) Unit and to the CEO of each
community in which is located all or part of a candidate site The Management Board will also
request each such CEO toestablish a community supervisory committee (CSC) for that community

Within two months of the issuance of the draft report, the Management Board will conduct at
least one public meeting on tt>e report in each community identified in the draft candidate site
identification report.

The Management Board will either accept, amend or fall toaccept the report If the report is
accepted or amended, the Management Board will proceed with the next step, detailed site
characterization Provisions are included to ensure that the property will be available for detailed
site characterization as well as final acquisition.

:tlQh 204 COMMUNITY SUPERVISORY COTIMITT
Section 204 describes the rights and responsibilities of community supervisory

committees Upon the issuance of the draft candidate site identification report, the Management
Board will request the CEO of each community identified in the draft report to latte the necessary
steps toestablish acommunity supervisory committee. The CEO will serve as the chairpersonof
the CSC, which will also include the chairsof the local Conservation Commission. Board of Health
and Planning Board and three residents of the community nominated by the CEO and approved by the
City Council or Board of Selectmen. However, If the CEO falls to establish the CSC within 45 days,
the Management Board will designate a committee to serve as the CSC.

The powers and duties of the CSC are to represent the best interests of the community during
detailed site characterization and during the environmental review and licensing proceedings for a
facility at the superior site. The Management Board will provide fundsto each CSC to enable it to
acquire administrative and clerical personnel and to retain technical consultants.

205 OPERATOR APPLICANT CERTIFICATH
Whilecandidate site selection is being conducted, the process of determining potentially

qualified facility operators will begin. The Management Board will develop a request for proposals
(RFP) to be issued by the Management Board, which will include requirements that applicants
submit detailed information regarding their business organization, operating experience,
qualification of key personnel, financial resources and history of compliance with environmental
laws, in addition to their recommendations for disposal technologies Application fees of not less
than S 10,000 ere required.

After the Attorney General's office has investigated each applicant on their record of
compliance with environmental laws, the Management Board will certify those applicants who
satisfy the financial, technical and management criteria

Within 90 days of the issuance of the draft candidate site identification report, the
Management Board and each certified applicant shall execute a contract for each certifiedapplicant
to participate in an advisory board that will assist in the planning and implementation of detailed
site characterization of each candidate site.
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Section 206 describes the procedures to gather detailed hydrogeological data and other
Information on each candidate site previously identified in this screening process. The Management
Board, consultants and each candidate site community supervisory committeewill work together to
develop a plan for the detailed analysis and characterization of the land within the candidate site
over a periodof four seasons. In addition, this section ensures community supervisory committees
of full participation during this step in the site screening process.

Provisions are made for public meetings and comments on the draft detailed site
characterization plans. The final detaileds.te characterization plan must be developed to provide
once completed, a comprehensive, in-depth evaluation of each site's suitability, including such
requirements as the ability of the site characteristics to aid in isolating the waste anO an
identification of potential environmental Impacts from siting a disposal facility in that location.

This step in site selection is authorizedto last IA months in order to comply with the
federalrequirement thata detailed four-season site investigation be completed.

Theprovisions for review by the Secretary of the detailed site characterization reports are
the same as those set forth for review of the preliminarycharacterization reports.

If the Management Board accepts or amends a detailed site characterizationreport it may
select any superior site by a two-thirds vote, and acquire the necessary property interests to
construct and operate a facility and to conduct an environmental monitoring program.

:tion 207 ADJUDICATORY PROCEEDING
The procedure for gaining judicial review of the site selection process eliminates a superior

court review andreplaces it with an adjudicatory proceeding by theCommissioner of DEQE Any
appeal of the Commissioner's decision will be fileddirectly in the Supreme JucicialCourt

The inclusion of this adjudicatory proceeding provision serves several purposes, f irst, it
provides a formal structure through which aggr teved persons may be heard on the issue of site
selection Second, if the validity of site selection comes into question, it results in a determination
of whether there is substantial evidence that the site satisfies the site selection criteria. Finally, it
provides an official record of proceedings that would facilitate subsequent court review in the even;
that the Commissioner's decision is appealed.

:tion 301 OPERATOR SELECTION PHASE (Phase Mil
Sections 301 through 304 pertain to the selection of an operator and technology for a

facility to be developed at the superior site Thesesections increase the membership of the
community supervisory committee of thesite community to include representatives of neighbonni
communities and provide for the establishment of a field office in thesite community by the
Management Board, These sections also contain procedures (or the selection of an operator by the
superior site CSC from among the applicants certified by the Management Board Requirements fo:
the execution of a developmentcontract between the Management Board and operator are
established All activities required by these sections must be completed prior to the initiation of
any action in subsequent phases

.Section 302 INITIATION OF OPERATOR SELECTION
After site selection or, if there is an adjudicatory proceeding, after the Commissioner of

DEQE has approved thesuperior site, the CSC in the community will be expanded to include
representation from neighboringcommunities, and the Management Board will establish a field
office in the site community.

:tion 503 OPERATOR SELECTION
During the final three months of detailedsite characterization, each CSC will interview

those certified applicants who indicates willingness to develop and operate a facility at the relative
candidate sites. Within 60 days of the selection of the superior site, each certifiedapplicant
interviewed by the superior site CSC will submit written responses to any question or requests in
addition to preliminary plans for the facility and its development, operation, closure, post-closure
and institutional control including any covenants proposed to be made by the applicant

Within 90 days of the selection of the superiorsite, the CSC will select from among the
certified applicants interviewed, theoperator and the technology that best ensures proper facT
operation in order toprotect public health, safety and the environment.

[TAILED SITE CHARACTERIZATII
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Section 304 DEVELOPMENT CONTRACT
following the selection of the operator, the Management Board and the operator will enter

into a development contract which will obligate the operator to fulfill allrequirements of the
facility approval process The development contract will require that abond be posted by the
operator If no development contract is approved or no bond posted, the procedures for operator
selectionwill be repeated

Section 401 FACILITY APPROVAL PHASE (Phase IV)
Sections 401 through 406 establish the process by whicha facility will be grantedor

denied alicense by theDepartment of Public Health and the requirements pertaining to the
environmental impact report that must be submitted by the operator This phase also clarifies
certain requirements for legislative certification and state-wide voter approval of the plans to
develop and operate a facility at thesuperior site. All activities required by these sections must be
completed prior to the initiation of any action in subsequent phases

The primary purpose of Phase IV 1s toensure that all necessary permits, licenses,
covenants, and approvals pertaining to the development, operation, closure, post-closure
observation and maintenance, and institutional control are in place prior to the initiation of tac
construction activities.

Section 402 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW
An environmental impact report (EIR) must be submitted by theoperator. The purposes of

an EIR are set forth in the regulations promulgated pursuant to MEPA (301 Cliß 10,01):

An EIR is on informational planning document which, when fully
prepared according to MEPA and these regulations, will inform project
proponents, public decision makers and the general public of the
environmental effects of the activities public decision-makers propose
to carry outor for which their approval is sought An EIR is a planning
tool to enable environmental damages and benefits to be fully disclosed and
considered by public agencies and project proponents before they make their
decisions. Consequently, Eißs must be prepared, and theenvironment
considered, as early in the project planningand decision-making process
as is practicable and, in any case, before the final decision is made. An EIR
should not be used to justify or support a decision which has already been made

MEPA requires an EIR tocontain statements describing:

the nature and extent of the proposed project and its environmental impact;
all measures being utilized to minimize environmental damage;
any adverse short-term and long-term environmental consequences which cannot be
avoided should the project be undertaken; and
reasonable alternatives to the proposed project and environmental consequences

The development, operation, closure, post-closure observation and maintenance, and
institutional control of a facility is to be considered a "maj or and complicated project" pursuant to
MEPA. thereby requiring special procedures to evaluateand review the environmental impacts of
the project These procedures include theappointment of a citizen's advisory committee, the
extension of the normal MEPA review period to a full 60 days and public meetings on the E'R ir
and neighboring communities. The MEPA staff of the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
analyze the EIR,

Section 403 FACILITY LICENSE
Upon initiation of the environmental impact review process, the operator shall submit to

DPH an application for a license toconstruct and operate a facility at the superior site After the
review of the draft environmental impact report has been completed, DPH will prepare a draft
license or a draft denial

A draft license will Include theconditions and requirements necessary to develop and operate
the facility. A draft denial shall specify the reasons DPH believes a facility should not be developed
and operated at the site.

Although the public comment period beginsupon thefiling of the notification of intent to
apply for a facility license, the draft license or draft denial is designed to facilitate the public
comment and review period, which will lest 'or a minimum of 45 days beyond the issuance of the
draft license or denial.
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To be certain that any environmental impacts resulting from the facility have been
considered by DPH and the public, a final facility license decision will not be issued until final
action on theenvironmental impact review has beencompleted

A copy ofDPH's final license decision will be distributed to the applicant, the community
supervisory committee, the Management Board, persons having submittedwritten comments dur
the pub'ic comment period, and others upon request A summary response toall comments receive
during the public comment period and explanation for any changes made in the draft license or
denial will accompany the final decision.

ion 404 LEGISLATIVE CERTIFICATION AND STATEWIDE VOTER APPRQVA.
Section AOA clarifies certain procedures for legislative certification and statewioe voter

approval of a waste management facility as required by chapter 503 of the Acts of 1982, Under
that law, construction of the proposed facility isnot authorized unless approved by both the
legislature and the voters voting in a statewidegeneral election.

Section 405, COMPREHENSIVE OPERATING CONTRACT
The comprehensive operating contract is a legally binding document that sets forth the

rights and responsibilities of the operator end the Management Board with respect to the facility
and superior site, and specifies that site, neighboring and affected communities are third par
beneficiaries. This will allow those communities toenforce the terms of the context, include
reimbursement andcompensation The contract specifies the terms under which the superior;
will be leased to the operator and establishes the right of the Management Board tosupervise a’
aspects of facility development, operation, closure and post-closure observation and maintenar
the facility. The contract also provides the conditions under which the Management Board may
modify or terminate the contract if it determines that a change in ownership or control, or in
directors or officers of the operator may adverselyaffect the safe development, operat ion, do;
or post-closure observation and maintenance of the facility

The contract specifies all promises made by the operator tosite and neighboring
communities in itsproposal These promises might include transportationre-routing, access
construction, limitations on hours of delivery or on the number of daily deliveries; or the nurr
of employees to be hired from among residents of the site, afi

The context also specifies any agreements the Management Board made to the si
neighboring or affxted communities, such as land valueguarantees, road maintenancei
construction obligations; or payment of other increased infrastructure costs resulting
siting, development or operation of the facility

Once a facilit/ license is issued, but prior to the opening of the fxility, the contrxt will
specify that the Management Board will pay to the site community $ 100,000 per year, prorated
After theopening of the fxility and until five years after the issuance of a license, the
Board will pay to the site community a sum equal to one dollar for exh curie and one dollar for ea;
cubic foot accepted at the fxility, provided that (he sum will not be less than $200,000 annually

During the time the property is leased to the operator, the fxility is subject to local
property taxand the operator will be responsible for peyment of local property taxes. However
during institutional control, because theproperty is owned by theCommonwealth and therefore
exempt from local property taxes, the Management Board will pay to exn site community the
amount due if the land end improvements were taxed as real property subjxt to local property
taxation. This too ts specified in the contrxt.

During the period of fxility operation, the operator will annually pay to the sitecommur
a sum equal to four percent of its annuel gross operation receipts in accordance with the volume
waste accepted at the fxility.

ity

The operator will also annually pay to neighboring communities during the period of
fxility operation a sum equal to one percent of its annual gross operating receipts in accordance
with the volume of waste accepted at the fxility.

The operator will collect a surcharge for the institutional control trust fund and the
contingent liability trust fund and will deposit collated amounts with the State Treasurer astrustee.
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No community compensation received By a site, neighboringor affected community will be
deducted from any local aid reimbursements or distributions.

The comprehensive operating contract and all payments made as part of the contract are
subject to state laws requiring theInspector General to audit and investigate the facility operation

Section 406 DIVISION Or COMMUNITY COMPENSATION
Because any impacts from a facility will not necessarily be limited to just thesite

community, a formula by which compensation will be distributedamong other communities is
outlined in this section In the event that the land upon which a disposal facility is to be constructed
encompasses land area in two or more communities, compensation provided forsite communities
will be divided in the proportion that each community's population residing within three miles of
the facility bears to the total population of the site communities within that total area.

In the event that there are two or more neighboring communities, the neighboring
community compensation would also be divided among such communities in the proportion that each
community's population residing within three miles of the facility bears upon the total population
within such area

Section 501 FACILITY OPERATION PHASE (PhastV)
Sections 501 through 510 set forth procedures and requirements relative tofacility

development, operation, closure,and post-closure observation and maintenance Provisions
establishing requirements for the environmental monitoring program, reporting of financial
information and waste shipment inspection are contained in these sections. The contingent liability
trust fund and the institutional control trust fund are also established. Provisions for periodic
facility inspection during closureand for active observation and maintenance after closure are
included.

The primary purpose of the facility operation phase is to ensure that all operational
activities are carried out in a manner that will provide the greatest protection of public health and
the environment.

Section 502 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM
DPH must establish a comprehensive environmental monitoring program at the facility site

whichwill utilize the best monitoring technology availableand provide for the participation of
officials and citizens from each site community including the training of local officials In
radiological monitoring.

To insure the accuracy of the program, the board of health of each site community will be
entitledto receive portions of the samples obtained through theenvironmental monitoring program
for independent analysis by a laboratory certified by the U S Environmental Protection Agency to
conductsuch analyses All data collected through the environmentalmonitoring program will be
available for public review, and the program costswill be paid by the facility operator

:tion 503 COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION
Once baseline environmental data have been collected to assess the magnitude and the scope of

future monitoring activities, and the voter approval required by chapter 503 of theActs of 1982
has been obtained, the operator mey commence construction of the facility Constructionof the
foci 1ity may be inspected by DPH, the Management Board and site community officials.

ition 504 SCHEDULE OF FEES. SURCHAROES AND WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
All of the costs incurred by DPH for its regulatory activities over the facility will be paid

by thefacility operator In addition, the operator will annually submit to the Management Boards
proposed schedule of fees and conditions for the acceptance of low-level waste, accompanied by a
certified audit of its gross operating receipts during the currentand prior fiscal years The audit
is to ensure that communities receive all compensation entitled to them as delineated in the
operating contract. The Management Boerd will thenbe responsible toapprove, modify or reject
the schedule of fees and waste acceptance criteria and establish annually a scheduleof surcharges
for the institutional control trust fundand the contingent liability trust fund. Procedures for
public hearing and comment are included
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The disposal facility may accept low-level waste only after it is completed, and DPH has
determined that it is incompliance with all regulations and conditions of the facility license. A vote
of the Management Board isnecessary to begin operation.

:ion 506. FACILITY OPERATII
Shipments of low-level waste arriving at the facility will not be unloaded until inspected by

DPH and determined tocomply with conditions of the facility license The board of health ofeach
site community will be notified of shipments found not to be incompliance. Unloaded transport
vehicles will not leave the facility until they are again inspected by DPH and decontaminated if
necessary Reports of DPH inspection and enforcement activities will be made annually to the board
of health and the Management Board.

This section also establishes the right of communitieswhich are not site or neighboring
communitiesbut which feel they are impacted directly by the facility's location to petition the
Management Board for reimbursement of costs incurred. Government services such as greater fire
protection or road improvements may be considered by the Management Board. Any community that
incursor demonstrably will incur an increase in the cost of government services provided by the
community as a result of facility operations may petition the Management Board for reimbursement
of such costs.

The facility may be closed temporarily or permanently prior to its scheduled closingdate it
DPH finds that there is a potential hazard to public health, safety or the environment. The facility
may not reopen until a public meetinghas been held.

:lion 507 TRUST FUN!
This section establishes two trust funds to be administered by the State Treasurer to assure

that monies will be available throughout the life of the facility for contingent liability and
institutional control purposes These funds will be created through the collection of surcharges on
waste accepted at the facility and deposited by the operator The contingent liability trust tuna is
to be used to pay third-partydamages in the event that other sources of compensation are
exhausted. The institutional control trust fund is to be used to pay the costs associated with
monitoringand maintenance of the facility for the institutional control period (most likely, no less
than 100 years), during which radioactivity at the site decays to safe levels During institutions
control, the facility does notaccept waste and is controlled by the management board.

:tion 506. FACILITY CLOSURI
Consistent with federal regulations, the facility operator must prepare a "closure plan" to

insure that the facility will be shut down in thesafest, most environmentally sound manner The
closure plan is a means of guaranteeing that all conditions of the facility license and all agreements
in the comprehensiveoperating contract have been satisfied. Site inspections will serve as a cneci;

on implementation of the plan.

ition 509 FACILITY POST-CLOSURE OBSERVATION AND MAINTENANCE
When the disposal facility stops accepting waste (perhaps after 30 or 40 years) federal

regulations require the facility toenter a minimum five-year post-closure observaHon end
maintenance" period intended to insure that there is no environmental or public health damage frc
the site while the facility is still the responsibility of the operator By the endof trie five-year
period, the operator’s license is transferred to the Management Board, which takes responsibility
tor the site for the institutional control period By requiring a Hve-year transition fr om operate
to Management Board, we can have reasonable assurances that any problems at the site will be
resolved quickly. The operator cannot simply "walk away" from this facilityand abandon its !ege;
responsibilities to correct any deficiencies.

:tion 601 INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL PHASE (Phase VI)
Sections 601 through 603 set forth the procedures for transfer of the facility license to t

Management Board by DPH and the responsibilities and liabilities of the Management Board dur in
the institutional control period.

The primary purpose of thesesections is to ensure that the transfer of the facility license to
the Management Board and that institutional control activities are carried out so as to provide the
greatest possible protectionof the public and the environment.

FACILITY OPENI
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ion 602 TRANSFER OF FACILITY LICENi:
The Management Board may take over the facility license only after it determines that the

operator sobligations under the comprehensive operatingcontract hove been fulfilled. The
management board must adopt aprogram for institutional control of the facility. After notice and
opportunity for hearing, the OPH will then determine whether to allow transfer of the license to
the Management Board This decisionwill pe based on a determination by the DPH that the operate
nas fulfilledall obligationsof post-closure observation and maintenance and that the management
board sprogram for institutional control of the facility is adequate to protect the public health,
safety and environment. DPH will specify the period of time that institutional control will
continue.

Funds from the institutional control trust fundwill be used for institutional control of the
facility.

:tior 605 INSTITUTIONAL CONTROi
Section 603 sets forth the responsibilities of the Management Board duringinstitutional

control The institutional control trust funds will be utilized to conduct the program of
institutional control approved by DPH. The Management Board roust also issue an annual report on
the institutional control of the facility Public review and commentprovisions are also specified

SECTION 2 FEDERAL MILESTONES
Outside Section 2 specifies that any federal milestones, such as thoseof the proposed

amendments to the Low-Level Waste Policy Act, will be satisfied to the extent feasible

SECTION 3 COS 7 REIMBURSEMENT
Thissection ensures that, if the Commonwealthenters into an interstate compact with other

states toshare responsibility for the management of low-level waste, costs incurred oy the
Management Board and DEQE will be reimbursed in a manner agreed upon by the various states who
are members of the compact.

CTION A. AGREEMENT STATE STATUS
Much of the regulatory power proposed in this Act is under the control of theNuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC) because Massachusetts has not petitioned the NRC to have that
authority transferred to the state Such regulatory authority may be approved under two
programs, a Full Agreement State program or Limited Agreement State program Legis’ation is
pending before the General Court toallow the Governor to petition for either Limited or Full
Agreement authority. The language contained in this section will provide for the assumption of the
regulatory power if such Agreement State authority is transferred At a minimum, such authority
will allow the Commonwealth to assumeresponsibility over any low-level waste facility Ixated
within its borders.

Traditional severability language is used in this section to ensure that if any portions of
Act are declared invalid in court, the remainder of the Act will not be affected.

:TIONS SEVERABILITY
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In developinga waste management act for Massachusetts, the commission regarded its

primary responsibility as protecting the public'shealth and the environment Focusing on the

objective of providing the safest possible watte management system, the commission reviewed

other sitingprocesses and established five principal policy standards to be incoroorated into the

act;

* An active state role in the management and regulation of low-level

radioactive waste,
* Strict requirements for having all applicable regulations in place,

including siting criteria, licensing,operational and post-operational

regulations, prior to implementation of thesite selection process.;

* Selection of the facility site based upon technical environmental analysis

obtained in accordance with thorough, systematic procedural guidelines,
* Extensive oppportunity for public input throughout the process,

especially for the site, neighboringand affected communities, once desig:

� Clearly defined liabilityand financial assurance mechanisms for each phase

of the facility's existence.

Active State Role

Substantial state initiative and involvement will provide coordination, accountability,

assured public access and long-term stability to the development and implementationof low-leve

radioactive waste management solutions in this state

From the planning phase through site selection, facility operation ana institutional

control, the state will play an active role inall major aspects of low-level radioactive waste

management and regulation. The state will initiate the process, determine its course, and ensure

that it is carried out in accordance with long-term planning and public healthand environmental

protection requirements.

Byassigning to the state the principal role tn the managementand regulation of low- leve!

radioactive waste, the special commission seeks to ensure that all waste management decisions an

made in the interest of public health and environmental protection, rather thanmerely to satisfy

financial concerns. This will be achieved through acomprehensive waste management plan

"e

developed at the outset of the process. To create and implement (his plan, a nine-member low-

level radioactive waste management boardwill be appointed by the gover nor Comprised for the

MAJOR POLICY OBJECTIVES FOR THE COMMONWEALTH
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most par; of professionals from fields related to waste management, the boa-d’s primary purposf

to assure a means for the safe, long-term managemento ? the low- level waste gene'

issachusetts The management board will determine need and develop long-term storage

latment and disposal plans accordingly

The management board Is responsible for implementing site selection In cooperation wi

the site community, the board will actively solicit prc

certification as potential facility operators, possessin

environmental!y-sound track records necessary tc ru

management board will also ensure that adequate liabi

losals from companies who seek

the requisite financial stability ano
a disposal facility properly. The

ity and institutional control funds are

available. Once the facility closes, the management board will assume responsibility (or the site

over an institutional control period which could last several hundred years

Through the assertion of regulatory authority over the various aspects of low-level

radioactive waste disposal, the state can ensure that the most rigorous standards for public heal"

and environmental protection are upheld The Department of Environmental Quality Engineering
(DEQE) and tne Department of Public Healtn (DPH) have been assigned substantial regulatory

authority to be exercised over the various phases of the entire low-level waste management

program. from facility siting through institutional control. OEOE is responsible far the

development o' site selection criteria and regulation of the site selection process The DPH is

charged wth licensinc and regulating the facility during the Construction, operation and post-

operation phases."

The most serious problem in implementing the hazardous waste facility siting law

Chapter 2 ID, arose when various proposals tosite hazardous waste disposal plants were allowed to

proceed through initial steps of the siting process before the agencies charged with

responsibilities under the law had promulgated the regulations necessary to fulfill the goalsof the

siting process Clearly, important decisions will be neither sound nor credible if the framework

for making those decisions is established after action hasbeen taken.

The Low-Level Waste Management Act provides that the process for site selection ms/ not

“ Regulatory authority over low- level radioactive waste disposal in Massachusetts is presently
held by the US, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) The assumption of this authorityby DPH
through the NRCs Agreement State program is an essential element of the special commission’s
proposed legislative plan The legislation necessary for the initiation of the process for becoming
an Agreement State has been fi led for the 1986 session of the Massachusetts legislature

2 Completion of All Planning and Regulations Prior tc Initiation of the Site Selection Pn
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begin until all initial planning functions and regulations pertaining to low-level waste

management are finalized. This requirement ensures that the costly and time-consuming prxess

of site selectionwill pi oceedonly it there is a justifiable need for e waste management facility in

thisstate. Further, the completion of all applicable regulations before the commencement of

siting establishes the integrity of the process prior to its implementation. Allowing adequate time

for far-sighted,comprehensive planningwill eliminate the need todo remedial work often

necessitated by hasty action too early in any siting process.

An imperative initial step in safe waste management planning is the determination of need,

if any, forstorage, treatment and disposal capacity Additionally, contingency plans must be made

in the event that interim or emergency storage measures become necessary These critical

planning functions, conducted by the management board, will be documented in a waste management

plan completed prior to the Initiation of site selection. The manegement plan, containing a needs

assessment, will be reviewed annually and revised as necessary

Any action toward selecting a site cannot begin until the managment plan is adopted and

several sets of regulations have been finalized. Amongthese are siting enter iaand guidelines for

their application to be developed by DEQE None of the final site selection criteria developed by

DEQE will be subject towaiver. Completion by DPH of all regulations for facility licensing,

development, operation,closure, post-closure and institutional control must also precede the site

selection process. Finally, the management board must adopt regulations for evaluating and

screening potential facility operators before the commencement of site selection.

The succcessful implementation of feasible low-level waste management solutions will

rely upon the proper sequencing of the various activities essentia! to the process The waste

management act will allow 15 months for the planning stage so that all regulations a-e in place

before any site selection begins.

Protection of the public health and the environment wi’l be the overriding concern in all

siting decisionsunder this act. The site on whichany low-level radioactive waste disposal facility

may be built will be selected according to its environmental suitability as determined through

technical environmental analysis.

Objective technical siting criteriaestablished in regulations developed in the planning

phase will form the foundation of the low-level radioactive waste disposal facility siting process

DEQE will develop site suitability requirements that are, at a minimum, compatible with

3. Site Selection Based on Environmental Smtab'lit1
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requirements set forth in Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations 10 CFR. Pa'-t 61 All

information ana data pertaining to site selection will be consolidated by DEOE at a statewide

resource center

The management boar., will hire technical consultants toconduct site selection. DEOE will

serve as regulator toensure that all environmental requirementsare followed TheMassachusetts

Environmental Policy Act (fIEPA) review unit of the Executive Office ofEnvironmental Affairs

wi 1! also conduct its own review of on-going site selection decisions

Because siting decisions will be based on environmental criteria, the entire state must be

screenedto eliminate all environmentally unsuitable areas from future considerationas disposal
sites Several intensive screenings will be conducted over a period of thirty months to help the

management boar d identify at least two but no more than five candidate sites Each of these sites

will have been designated on the basis of a preliminary characterizationof their meteorology,

surface and groundwater, tectonics, geomechanics, air quality, ecology, land use, cultural

resources and social and economic characte'istics

Following public review of the report on candidatesite selection, and a determination by

the management board that the site selection process should continue, the management board will

conduct a year -long detailed site characterization of each candidate site to evaluate candidate sites-

during all four seasons Community supervisory committees established in each of the candidate

sites communities, as well as potential site operators, will participate in detailed site

characterization to ensure that no technical or local conditions are overlooked in the

characterization process Based on these in-depth studies of each candidate site, themanagement

board, in consultation with DEOE. will select the site that best satisfies the site selection cr itena

The selection of a site for a low-level radioactive waste d-sposal facility must be

primarily based on careful and well-documented environmental analysis. The speciat commission

believes that this deliberative, technical approach to siting offers the greatest possible assurance
that the most environmentally suitablesite in this state will be chosen for a low-level waste

disposal facility.

A. Extensive Opportunity for Public

The development of viable low-leve; waste management solutions will rely upon

consensus-buildingand public support achieved througha mutual give and take of ideas among th(

various groups involved Consequently, public participation at every stage of the proposed

legislative plan is critical to the successor the overall process In order to provide Information
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and to promote constructive dialogue, opportunity for meaningful public involvement, is offered

througnout theentire process

The act requires public meetings throughout the Commonwealth at numerous major

decision-makingpoints. Public meetings will be he'd anti comments on reports solicited

conjunction with decisionswhich include:

the establishment of regulations and a management plan

the selection of candidate sites

plans for and reports on detailed s'te characterizattor.

the project environmental impact repot

OPH draft licensing

the environmental monitoring program for the si

emergency closings or re-openings

plans for closure and Institutional control of the facility

annual reports on institutional control of the facility

Recognizing that announcing and holding public meeting 1
public involvement, the management act requires that a public participation coo:

by the management board toensure that the public is aware and avails itself of opportunities

public participation. The public participation coordinator will make recommendations to the

management board, DPH and DEOE on how to assure appropriate public parti

•esponsible for giving sufficient notice of public meetings ana widely

public comment as required by the act.

Because people cannot participate in the low-level waste management process without

adequate information on the nature and characteristics of low-level waste, current and developr

technologies, and the hazards associated with low-level waste and its management, the

participation coordinator will work with an advisory board representing the range of

opinion toconduct continuing public information programs

In addition to Involving the general public, the management act provides a siting orocesi

iat is receptive to the concerns of specific communities once they have beer selected as candidal

sites for facilitysiting

Once the two to five candidates sites are selected,community supervisory committees

(CSCs) comprised of town officials and otner residents of each respective candldat

municipality will be formed in each of the candidatesite communities. Each CSC has the

opportunity toassist the management board in the development and implementation of a detailed
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te characterization plan for the candidate site located within its community. Additionally, each

CSC' is entitled to funding providedby the management board with which to hire consultants to

advise its members on technical matters In this manner, candidate site communities may take ai

active role in the process of site selection.

Following selection of thesuperior site, the CSC from the superior site communitywill oe

expanded toinclude representatives from designated neighboring communities After a pool of

operators has been certified by the management board as having met the technical, financial and

environmental track record requirements, theCSC of the site community will select the facility
operator and the type of technology for the disposal facility. Shallow land burial is prohibited by

the act.

The CSC of the superior site community may retain consultantswith funds provided by the

management board The CSC also takes part in developing the scope of the environmental impact

report tc be conducted by the facility operator.

Through the implementation of these provisions, the public is guaranteed an active, rathe'

than purely reactive, role in the management of low-level radioactive waste in this state.

5. Clea-’- joined Liability and Financial Assurance Mechanisms

longevity of a low- level waste disposal facility, the special commission

committed itself to incorporating explicit, comprehensive liability provisions into the legislate

Clearly defined linesof responsibility for facility maintenance and adequate financial assurance

mechanisms are central to protecting the public and the environment from any potential hazards

associated with low- level radioactive waste management. Responsibility for clean-up and

restoration of the facility and surrounding areas as well as liability for injury to thirdparties are

set forth in the Act. The legislation also contains requirements that adequate funding be aval la;

tosatisfy these responsibilities and any liability claims

During facility construction,operation, closure and post-closure, the responsibility for

maintaining the integrity of the facility lies with the'facility operator Any necessary clean-up

restoration of the facility or surrounding on-site buffer areas during these phases must be

i accordance with a schedule approved by

it funds are availableto satisfy their

icludmg federal assistance, are exhausted

ipleted by the operator, who will collect user fees ii

the management board, adequate to ensure that sufficiet

responsibility. However, in the event that all funds, ir

estoratioithe state will provide the necessary funding for clean-

Any person who transports, treats, stores or d isposes or otherwise manages low-level
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radioactive waste will be held strictly liable for any harm to the person, land or property of

another caused by the release of low-level waste or associated toxic mater lals during such an
activity, in other words, only harm and a causal 'ink between that harm and a release of low-level

waste or an associated toxic material must be proven for the injured third party to be entitled to

compensation. No negligence or other "fault" need be proven. Funds to satisfy thirdparty claims

must be the maximum amount available for the nuclear Insurance pools or other commercial
insurers Additionally, a contingent liability trust fundwill be established to compensate for

third party injuries if all other funds, insurance and tort compensation have been exhausted The

commonwealth will compensate for the third party damages if ell other funds, including federal
assistance, have been exhausted.

Through these provisions, the special commission seeks to ensure that, at no timeduring

the existence of the facility,will there be anv question as to the party responsible for the

maintenance of the facility or for any third party injury. Further, the requirement of several

layers of financial protection provides the greatest possible assurance that any injured parties

will be compensated fairly
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During the first two weeks of October, 1985, the commission held seven public meetings

on the draft Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act for Massachusetts The meetings were

held in Greenfield, Holyoke, Pittsfield, Worcester, North Andover, fall River andBoston.

Although not required by law to hold public meetings, the commission felt it was very important to

continue to involve the public in the development ofa low-level radioactive waste management

process

Three weeks before the meetings, more than MOO copies of the legislation, summaries

and background material were circulatedto insurewide distribution and early public review and

comment Copies were made available in town libraries in communitieswhere the meetings were

held and in neighboring communities. The municipal offices of every town and city in the

Commonwealth also received the legislation with summaryand background material. Inaddition,

more than 900 individuals expressing interest in low-level radioactive waste issues received

copiesof the material to be reviewed.

During each public meeting, the major provisions of the legislation were described and the

public had an opportunity toask questionsbefore thecommission took formal testimony

Numerous constructive suggestions and thoughtful comments were received that helped the

commission structure its revisions to the bill. The followingdiscussion summarizes and responds

to comments made at the public meetings.

irce and VolumeMinimizatii

Numerous comments were made in reference to source and volume reduction. Commenters

feared that once disposal capacity is assured, generators will have less incentive toreduce the

amountor radioactivity of the waste generated Other commenters expressed concern that if

inflexible, specific source or volume limits were legislated, then generators might be forced to

abandon responsible research and innovation.

To address these concerns, the legislation now requires the Department of Public Health

establish a program tor sourceand volume minimization. This program requires generators to

utilizeall app-opriate source minimization,volume minimization and storage for decay methods

using the Pest available technologies whereconsistent with the protection of public health, safe'y

and the environment, and to report to DPH their management activities to Implement source anc
volume minimization.

1Y OF PUBLIC COMMFNT
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Public Oversight Council

The draft legislation proposed the creation of a public overstgb

level '■adioactlve waste mansgene-tact'watchdog" toreview and comment on all low

undertaken by the state The public oversight council was also to be resDonsltte f" coordmat

public information program

Reaction to the public oversight council was mtxel Some commenters felt that 'he

to be composed of representatives of various interest groups, would be a positive way o'

Iving the public in the low- level radioactive waste siting process, but outer testif

icate the efforts of existing organizations andcouncil was given no real authority and wou

agencies

After reconsidering the public oversight council, the commission felt that the pub

interest organizations represented or. the public oversight council may se've in a “wat

capacity more effectively if they werenot form ito the legily incoi

To replace the council's public information function, the management Doaro will apoo'

lubllc participation coordinator This individual's responsibilities will include le

public of the avenues available for citizen participation throughout the siting process, em

that reports are widelydistributed and ample notice is given for public meetings, and ccnductii

statewide meetings on the management plan, operator selection orocedure, and the natui

characteristicsof low- level waste.

A large number of commenters expressed opposition to the use of shallow land burial as a

technology to be considered for Massachusetts and recommended that the ban on shallow land burial

contained within the bill should be more definitive. The commission adopted these suggestions in

language that clearly prohibits shallow land burial of low-level radioactive wests

Maneoement Plan

Commenters wanted assurance that the public will be able to review and comment on the

management plan Addressing this concern, the legislation now requires themanagement plan to be

adopted Oy regulation. In this way, themanagement plan is subject to the public review and

comment requirements of theAdministrative ProceOures Act C Chapter 30A of the Seneral Laws)

Shallow Land Burial
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Needs Assessment

To address concerns raised at the hearings that the act did not specify how need for an

additional facility will tie determined, the legislation now requires a statement of the factual Oasis

for thefinding of need and the specification of the volumes and classification of low-level waste to

he handled at any new facility

Procedural Concerns

Many commenters felt that the legislation contained numerous cumDersomeprocedural

requirements that might unnecessarily slow implementation of the law The commission addressed

this concern Oymerging -elated procedures where appropriate For example, the needs

was incorporated into the management plan, and the 24 public hearings in Phase I
(Planning) were consolidated

Site Selection
Concerns were raised at the public meetings over DEQE establishing the criteria for

selecting thecandidate sitesand then being the entity that determineswhich communitiesare tobe

candidate sites.

To address this concern, the commission transferred the candidate site selection

responsibility to the management board. The management board will hire consultants to conduct

theenvironmental and technical investigations required for site selection. The objective is to

allow DEQE to act in its role as regulator, making sure all site selection criteria are met.

The commission adopted another recommendation tohave the certified operators involved

in detailed site characterization since theoperator ultimately selected by the site communitywill

have to use information gathered through this process as base environmental data in applying for a

license to operate the facility Operator participation in the detailed site characterization

increases technical input and provides for more efficient use of time during the year long study

period.

Not only will the expertiseof the certified operators be beneficial to detailed site

characterization, but their inclusion could also assist the community supervisory committee oi

the site community in making its selection of the operator and the technology by evaluating the

activities of the certified operators during site characterization.

Residents of several communities from less populated areas of western Massachusetts

raised concern over one of the site selection criteria requiring that sites be located in areas of low
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population density Although the challenged language referred to the site Itself and not the

community where the site would Be located, the commission removed any requirement that sites Be

located in areas of low population density.

Adjudicatory Proceedtno

Comments were received pertaining to the adjudicatory proceeding after site selection.

Commentcrs noted that It Is unusual end would Be a cumbersome process to findand appoint an

administrative law judge with the expertise specified in the legislation. The commission

transferred the responsibility for conducting an adjudicatory proceeding to theCommissioner of

DEOE, who will proceed In compliance with section 11 of Chapter 30A, rather than having the

Oovernor appoint an administrative law judge after the superlor site has Been chosen

Because DEOE is not responsible for site selection, it can act in its regulatory capacity 4 o

evaluate the site selection process conducted by the managementboard The legislation allows ary

person aggrieved By the decision of the DEOE Commissioner to appeal directly tc the Supreme

Judicial Court.

Vi ft

A large number of commenters felt that voter appr oval of any dispose’ facility should ce
included in the legislation as provided in Chapter 503 of the Acts of 1982, the referendum law

adopted By the voters inNovember, 1982
Chapter 503, which requires the legislature s certification and voter approva’ of a chc

site, had been considered by the commission as a separate ratification procedure Howeve' the

commission voted to reference Chapter 503 in the legislation.

Community Supervisory Committees

Following the suggestion of several commenters, the commission expanded the descriptici

of the powersand duties of the community supervisory committees so they would be explicitly

stated in the legislation.

Some commenters thought the members of the community supervisory committees shoe!

be elected rather than appointed by the Chief Executive Officer of the communities, Tne time the

CSCs are appointed, however. may not coincide with a scheduledelection, forcingCEOs tc appoint

temporary members to serve on theCSCs only up until the scheduled election of CSC members

This could result in unnecessary confusion and delays. The commission felt that the Chief

Executive Officers are in the best position tochoose their CSC members who w” 'ep-esent the

majority of interests in thosecommunities.
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Drinkino Water Supplies

Somepersons felt tnat the protection of privateBrink mg water soireeaquifers staid Pe

included in the site suitability requirements.

To add'ess the issue of protecting private wate' supplies as well as public wate:

it was decided that the language ir the legislation should be clear in protecting existing or future

drinking water source aquifers This wav, the issue is fxussd on protecting both present end

future water supplies, whether they are for public or private use

Transportation

Several persons commented on the issues of transporting low- level radioactive waste and

the emergency response capabilities for transportation incidents

The commission recognizes the impe-ta- ;•'exportation issues and has incorporated

is of a! 1 low-!eve’ waste transportation 'outes

for cement capabilities

into the management plan requirements for analyt

practices, regulations, emergency response and e;

Facility License Transfer

Some commenters felt that the terms for •ansfer of facility license from the operator ti

the management board for the institutional control per iod should be clearlystated The

comprehensive operatingcontract between the management board and operator will specify the

conditions that must be satisfied before the facility license can be transferred In order for

license transfer to take place, the management board must determine that the operator has.

fulfilled: the obligations set by the operating contract The Departmentof Public Health will

approve facility license transfer based on a determination that the operator's obligations have beer

fulfilledand that the management board's institutional control plan adequately protects public

safety and the environment.

Tax Payments

Concerns were raised about tax payments to the site community. Althoughthe facility will

Peon state owned land, the land will be leased tea private operator The facility land will

therefore be taxable as private land, and property taxes will be paid by the operator to the site

community Once the disposal facility (s closed and themanagement board accepts the transfe' of

the facility license, however, the lano wilt no longer be taxable. For this reason, a p-ovisior was

added to the legislation which requires the management board, dur ing institutional control, to pay

the site community a sum equal to the amount that would be due if the land were texed This

payment will be made from the institutional control trust fund collected through surchargesto the

generators during facility operation.
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Liatiiiltv

Many comments received at the public hearings indicated that the ''.ability sec

legislation was confusing and difficult to understand. Commenters wanted reassuran

will be adequate coverage in the event of harm to persons or damage to proper

low- level waste mangement

The legislation places the responsibility on the operator during facility operation, cte

and post-closure to take all necessary steps to clean-up and stabilize the facility if there is a

release of radioactive or associated toxic materials. During the period

this responsibility is transferred to the management board. The liabilitysections were revisewe'

lea'V that all persons engaged in low-level radioactive waste management activities w

held strictly liable for harm to persons, larn ly

addition, an analysis ofavailable insuranceprotection is to be included in the annua! manageme:

Compatibility with Federal Regulations

During the hearings, it was suggested that when requiring the De 1
and the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering to develoj

should have to comply with federal regulations. In response to this recommendation, th

commission included language in the Dill that requires any O°H andDEOE regu

compatible with federal regulatory programs. This language will allow

•egulatlons to be more, but not less, stringent than the federal regulations if the state fee

stringent requirements are necessary to protect the public’s health, safety or the environment

Federal Milestones

Some commenters were concerned that this legislation will not enable Massachusetts to

meet theproposed federal milestones relating to theestablishment of new tow-level radioactive

waste disposal capacity.

In response to this concern, the commission added an outside section to thelegislation
which makes reference tomilestones that may be Imposed by the federal government The new

languagestates that, to the extent feasible and consistent with the protection of public health,

safety, and the environment, the law shouldbe implementedso as to satisfy any milestones

Imposed by federal law for the development of sitingplans for a low- level radioactive waste
facility.
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1 WHY MUST MASSACHUSETTS DEVELOP A WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT AND LOW-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTE (LLRW) DISPOSAL FACILITY SITING PROCESS’ WHY CAN'T WE CONTINUE TO
DISPOSE OF MASSACHUSETIS WASTE WHERE WE HAVE IN THE PAST’

In the late 70's, the governors of Washington, South Carolina and Nevada, the three states
with facilities that currently accept the nation's LLRW, made tt clear to Congress that these
facilities would not continue toaccept waste indefinitely. Asa result of pressure from the three
governors, Congress passed the 1980LLRW Policy Act making each state responsible for the waste
generated within its borders.

The federal law encouragesstates to form interstate compacts for the regional management
of LLRW by allowing stateswith compacts to exclude waste from other regions as of January I.1986 (to be amendedby Congressional action to January 1993) To date, Massachusetts isnote
member of a compact and Congress has not approved any of the compacts that have been submitted
for ratification from other regions of the country There are no new LLRW sites built or
presently under construction. As a result, Congress is expected to pass an amendment to the LLRW
policy act extendingaccess to existing facilities through 1992 with certain restrictions

In order to understand what low-level radioactive waste is, it is important to understand
what it isnot Low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) is not high level radioactive waste such as the
spent fuel rods from nuclear power reactors which remain intensely radioactive for upwards of
thousands of years, LLRW isalso not hazardous chemical waste which may remain permanently
toxic.

Low-level waste includes wiping rags, protective clothing, filter materials (sludges and
resins), test tubes and other lab glassware and machine components that are radioactively
contaminated LLRW is a by-product of the manufacture of exit signs, smoke detectors and
measuring devices, the industrial production of radioactive chemicals todiagnose and treat disease,
(he generationof electricity at nuclear power plants, the manufacture ofarmour-piercing
projectiles for conventional weapons, and academic and medical research

While some of the state's waste may remain a radioactive hazard for a matter of weeks, 97
percent of the radioactivity of the waste decays to a safe level within 150 years and less than 1
percent of the waste remains a radioactive hazard for more than 300 years. All tow-level
radioactive waste, no matter how long it takes to decay, must be carefully handled and disposed so
that it is isolated from the public and the environment

Massachusetts is ranked as the fifth largest producer of LLRW by volume in the nation and
has ranked as the number one producer in the past Some of the chief producers of LLRW at e the
two nuclear power plants, Harvard University, MIT, Dupont NEN Products which produces
radiop.iarmaceuticals used in hospitals and labs, and Nuclear Metals, Inc which uses radioactive
materials to make armour-piercing projectiles for conventional weapons.

Massachusetts generators currently ship their radioactive waste to commercial facilities
in Barnwell, South Carolina, Hanford, Washington, and Beatty, Nevada. Large generators such as
nuclear power plants have some capacity to store waste on site either for decay or eventual
shipment toa disposal site. Smaller generators such as hospitalsand labs generally do not have
space for storage for decay.

Under Chapter 738 of the Acts of 1981, the Special Commission on Low-Level Radioactive
Waste was charged with developing acomprehensive process for siting a LLRW facility in
Massachusetts, should it be determined that a facility is necessary.

A WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR FINDING A SITE FOR HANDLING MASSACHUSETTS LOW-LEYEL
WASTE?

IUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE LOW-LEVFI
RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT

2. WHAT IS LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE?

3 WHERE DOES MASSACHUSETTS RANK IN ITS PRODUCTION? WHO ARE SOME OF THE CHIEF
PRODUCERS IN MASSACHUSETTS AND WHERE IS THE WASTE STORED OR DISPOSED OF NOW?
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Throughout the 18-month-long process of developing the provisions of our waste
management act, the commission has maintained as its principle oDjectlve the protection of the
public health and the environment.

The commission's proposed legislation sets up a management board whose sole
responsibility wilt be coordinating the implementation of the management act. The Massachusetts
Department of Public Health and the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering will serve
as regulators and experiencedresources for technical Input. In addition, the act establishes
community supervisory committees, made up of local officials and citizens in areas which are
eventually chosenas candidate sites for consideration as disposal sites The CSC's will make the
final choice of an operator to run the facility and the type of facility to be constructed and will be
involved in thedetailed geological investigation of the site leading to the selection of a superior
site.

All provisions of the Waste Management Act are based on environmental and health ano
safety considerations. During the first fifteen months of the process, the management board and
other involved agencies develop all regulations and a comprehensive plan for safe waste
management. Only after need for a facility has been established and regulations are in place, can
site selection begin. The entire stale would then be surveyed geologically to screen outall lends
which are not suitable -- lands with high water table, wetlands, areas with drinking water
suppliesand other areas requiring special environmental protection Through this
"microscreening" process, which will involve local communities and theirspecial knowledge of
environmentally sensitive land areas, It Is the atm of this siting process to find a superior site for
low-level waste storage, treatment and disposal.

After a number of candidate sites have been identifiedthrough the environmental
screening process, they will be subject toa year long detailed site characterization designed to
determine exactly what exists on and under the site before final selection of any superior site
occurs.

Shallow land burial, a land disposal method that relies on the site's natural characteristics
as the primary barrier for isolation of the waste, is specifically prohibited by the waste
management act.

The first step in our waste managementplan is to determine whether there is a need tor a
facility to manage thestate's waste and what facility capacity might be necessary. At that time, the
management board ischarged with making sure that all alternatives for waste management are
explored, including use of the best methods available for reducing and treating the waste generated

8 LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE HAS MANY DIFFERENT CHARACTERISTICS THAT MUST BE
CONSIDERED IF THE WASTE IS TO BE MANAGED SAFELY. HOW DOES THE MANAGEMENT ACT
ADDRESS THE FACT THAT A RANGE OF CHARACTERISTICS DEFINE THE TYPE OF TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL APPROPRIATE FOR DIFFERENT KINDS OF LLRW?

The legislation requires that the management plan Includea waste classification system
(or all of the low-level radioactive waste generated, treated or disposedof in the Commonwealth
The classification system will be based primarilyon the radiological toxicity and radioactive half-
life (the time it takes for the radiation to decs/ to safe levels), as well as other characteristics
Including the principal radionuclides present in thewaste and their concentrations, the specific
radioactivity of the waste, its chemical and biological toxicity and form, its chemical reactivity;
and Its volume.

The classification system wfll be used in determining which classes of low-level
radioactive waste may be stored for decay,which desses will require disposal and which classes
will require special packaging or treatment toensure protection of the health and safety of
Massachusetts' citizens and the environment.

5 WHAT IS THE PROPOSED PRXESS BY WHICH THE STATE WOULD SELECT AND BUILD A SITE?

6 WOULD THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT ALLOW A "LANDFILL" TYPE OF WASTE DISPOSAL
FACILITY FOR MASSACHUSETTS LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE?

7 WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES TO A DISPOSAL SITE?
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The Special Commission contracted with Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation and
The AnalyticScience Corporation for an analysis of the low level radioactive waste generated in
Massachusetts based upon its volume, radioactivity, chemical toxicity and form. The findings are
as follows:

312,294 cubic feet
259,236 cubic feet
159,203 cubic feet
192,966 cubic feet
116,400 cubic feet
250,900 cubic feet
206,200 cubic feet

88,200 cubic feet

Volume: 1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
2000
2010
2020

Projections include waste from anticipated nuclear
power reactor decommissioning in 1997 and 2008

Radioactivity. Massachusetts waste according toN.R.C waste
classifications (1984 data):

Class A (lowest radioactivity levels) 96.5%
Class 8 3.4%

(higher activity waste which requires
stabilization for disposal)

ClassC <1.0%

Ihemical Toxicity Massachusetts waste contains only small amountsof chemical toxins
which, when properly managed, should pose only a limited hazard.

Form The majority of Massachusetts waste is dry,compressible waste made up ofpaper
plastic boots, plastic gloves and rags, and dry, non-compressible waste such as
wood, pipe and bulk equipment. Other forms include liquid solvents, resins and
sludges, evaporator concentrates, water base and solvent base fluids and filters.

10 A 1982 STATE REFERENDUM REQUIRING VOTER APPROVAL OF ANY LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE
WASTE DISPOSAL FACILITY WAS PASSED INTO LAW AS CHAPTER 503 OF THE ACTS OF 1982 DOES
THE MANAGEMENT ACT INCLUDE PROVISIONS Of CHAPTER 503 RELATIVE TO LOW-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTE?

Chapter 503 is referenced in the Waste Management Act, Chapter 503 requires the
legislature’s certification and voter approval of a low- level waste facility. It does notprescribe
criteria for selecting asafe waste site or managing the waste The Waste Management Act
establishes an environmentally sound process for finding a site and properly managing the state s
waste for hundreds of years

Chapter 503 requires legislativeand voter approval after all facility licenses are in
place Accordingly, theseprovisions ofchapter 503 are included in section404 of theWaste
Management Act after facility licensing

II WILL ESTABLISHING DISPOSAL CAPACITY FOR LOW-LEVEL WASTE REDUCE THE INCENTIVE
FOR MASSACHUSETTS OENERATORS 70 MINIMIZE WASTE PRODUCED THROUGHACTIVITIES USING
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS?

No The Waste Management Act requires the Department of PublicHealth (DPH) to
establish aprogram for source and volume minimization and storage for decay by geneators. To
implementthis program, DPH will adopt regulations consistent with the protection of public
health, safety and the environment and the promotion of responsible researchand innovation.

Also, all generators and persons who handle low-level radioactive waste will be required
toreport annually to theCommonwealth on their source and volume minimization and on-stte
storage practices.

9 WHAT IS THE VOLUME AND COMPOSITION Of THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE THAT IS PRODUCED IN
MASSACHUSETTS?
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12. HOW CAN THE PUBLIC BE ASSURED THAT APPROPRIATE PRECAUTIONS WILL BE TAKEN TO
PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN THE MANAGEMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS
LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE?

The Waste Management Act was drafted with the protection of public health and the
environment as theoverriding priority. The Waste ManagementAct creates a management ooaro
that must develop acomprehensive management plan based on in-depth knowledge of Massachusetts
waste and the best available treatment and disposal methods

The management board, Department of Public Health and the Department of Environmental
Quality Engineering are charged with setting strict criteria for all aspects of waste management,
including a determination of whether or not a facility is needed, site selection, the selection of a
responsible facility operator, and licensing a facility. Thesite selection process will be based
solely on environmental, health and safety criteria.

In addition, a comprehensive environmental monitoring program will be conducted by the
Department of Public Health in consultation with DEOE and local boards of health, and will
continue throughout the development, operation, closure, post closure observation and
maintenance and institutional control of the facility.

The Act requires that the environmental monitoring program use the best monito' mg
technology available to test and analyze surface water and drainage water,off-site groundwater
samples, site boundary wells, soil and vegetation samples, atmospheric samples and radiation
measurements. The program will determine compliance with applicable regulations as well as
provide reliable environmental data and early warning of any radionuclide migration

In the event that any harm to persons or property does occur, the Waste Management Act
contains liability provisions toensure that sufficient funds will be available at any point in a
facility's development, operation, post-closure and institutional control period

The Waste Management Act establishes that the facility operator is responsible for the
clean-up and stabilization of any radioactive or associated toxic migration during the operation,
closure, and post-closure observation and maintenance of the facility. The management board will
assume this responsibility during theinstitutional control phase of the facility (i e , when the
facility ceases toaccept waste and the license is transferred to the management board)

During operation and the five year post-closure period, the management board will ensure
that the operator has sufficient funds tosatisfy Its responsibilities for any clean-up or
stabilization. The management board will use the institutional control trust fund to finance any
necessary clean-up during the institutional control phase, with the Commonwealth providing
funding if all other sources of funds, including federal funds, have been exhausted

Section 7 allocates financial responsibility for third party liabilities to those whose low-
level waste management activities have causedharm topersons, land or property. Section 7
requires a causal link between the low-level waste management activity and the harm for which
damages are claimed and retains, as a defense to liability , the intervening negligence of the waste
facility operator. Because section 7 will place the full liability for third party claims on the
facility operator whenever the operator's activities have caused the harm, the proper incentives
for duecare have been maintained under the section.

Any facility for low-level waste management in Massachusetts will have tocontain any
radioactivty caused by the waste for as long as it remains a radioactive or toxic hazard, most likely
more than 100 years after the facility stops accepting waste. While the commission recognizes
the 1992 federal deadlineand the need to move forward with a safe waste disposal plan, in order to
meet the 1992 federal deadlineas well as the earlier "milestones" proposed in the federal

13, WHO WILL PERFORM ANY CLEAN-UP PROCEDURES SHOULD THEY BE REQUIRED

I A, WHO WILL BE LIABLE IN THE EVENT THAT HARM TO PERSONS, LAND AND PROPERTY RESULTS
FROM LOW-LEVEL WASTE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES?

15, WILL MASSACHUSETTS MEET THE FEDERAL MILESTONES FOR ACTION IN NON-SITED REGIONS
PROPOSED AS PART OF THE AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL LLRW POLICY ACT?
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amendments, we cannot afford tocompromise protection of the environment or the public health to
speed up the process. Therefore, an outside section to the Act directs that it should be
implemented, to the extent feasible and consistent with the protection of public health, safetyand
the environment, so as to satisfy the federal milestones.

It isunlikely that there will be a single now facility anywhere in the country within the
next five years If it is determined that a facility is necessary, under our proposed process it will
take close to five years to get to the point of filing a license application for a facility,after which
there is a license approval period and then legislative and voter approval before construction can
begin

Massachusetts, however, is presently well ahead of othor unsited states in the nation in
laying the groundwork for the task ahead. The special commission has thoroughly analyzed the
Massachusetts waste stream and our options for meeting the requirements of the federalLow-
Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act. By moving forward on arational, carefully considered
solution to the problem of low-level radioactive waste disposal for Massachusetts as proposed in
the waste management act, we can avoid dangerous "eleventh-hour" measures in 1992.

16 WHAT IS THE LIKELIHOOD THAT A FACILITY FOR MASSACHUSETTS LOW-LEVEL WASTE WILL
BE OPERATIONAL WITHIN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS?
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PHASE II: Site Selection Phase, Sections 203 through 207 (to be performed
simultaneously with Operator/Technology Selection in Phases II s ni
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PHASES II i III: Operator/Technology Selection, Sections 205 through 304 (to be
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PHASE V: Facility Development, Operation, Closure ard Post-Closure
Phase, Sections 502 through 509
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PHASE IV: Facility Approval and Licensing, Sections 402 through 405

TABLE 1-5

• Time requirement not specified in the Act x= PARTY RESPONSIBLE
** with Citizens Advisory Comrattee FDR IMPLEMENTATION
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XKfjc CommontoealH) of ina£*ad)Uoett£

An Act RELATIVE TOTHE ESTABLISHMENT Of A MASSACHUSETTS

LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT

safe end efficient management of low-level radioactive waste generated within the Commonwealth, therefore it is

3 herehy declared to Pe an emergency law, necessary for the immadiete preservation of the public convenience

2

3 Section /. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "MassachusettsLow-Level Radioactive Waste

4 Management Act

5 Section 2. This chapter establishes the rights and responsibilities ofall citizensof theCommonwealth with

6 respect to the management of low-level radioactive waste, including thedetermination of whether there is aneed

7 for low-lavel radioactive waste management facilities in the Commonwealth, the selection of sites for such

8 facilitiesand thesafe development, operation, closure, post-closureobservation and maintenance and institutional

9 control thereof The purposes of this chapter are toassume timely responsibility, to theextent consistent with the

10 protection of public health, safety and the environment,(or the management of low-level radioactive waste

11 generated within the Commonwealth as reoutred by federal law, to requireappropriate source minimization

1 2 volume minimizationand storage(x decay; to require a comprehensive menagement elan, en appropriate

13 determinetix ofneed and adequate regulatory controls prlx to the mutationof site selection, toestablish a

14 process fx selecting a superlx site fx any facility determined tobe needed, toestablish a process fx any site

15 community to select theoperatx endtechnology that best ensures proper facility operattx In order to protect the

16 public health, safety and theenvironment, toprohibit shallow land burial of low-level radioactive waste, to

IT establish a regulatory framewxk fx licensing any facility, and to provide (x the safe and ortfcrly development

18 operatix, closure, post-closure observation and maintenance and institutional control of a facility

19 Sections. Unless thecontext clexly indicates otherwise, when used in thischaptx, the following terms

20 shall have the following meanings; -

21 "Affected community." means a community, other thena site community, which is tantlfied in an environmental

I Whereas , Thedeferred operationof this Act would tend todefeat its purpose, which is to ensure the long-term,

I SECTION 1 The Oeneral Lews ore hereby amendedby inserting after chapter 1110 the followingnew chapter -

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, asfollows:

Chapter 111 H
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22 impact report prepares pursuant tosection 402. and can be expectedto experiencesignificant Impacts as aresult

23 of the location, development, operation, closure, post-closure observation and maintenancex Institutional control

24 of a facility; x acommunity which has been awarded reimbursement pursuant tosection 506

25 "Broker" means aperson engaged In the business of xranglngfx the collection, transpxtation. treatment

25 stxage x disposal of low-level waste.

27 "Candidatesite" means a site. IdentifiedIn accxdancewith the procedures established in section 203, which will

28 be the subject of detailedsite characterization as pxt of the process to select any superlx site.

29 "Oandtdßtesite community" means acommunity In which Is located all x any pxt of a candidate site

30 "ChiefExecutive Officer" means the city manager In any city having acity manager, the me/x In any other city

31 the town manager Inany town having a town manager, the chelrmx of theboard of selectmen Inany othx town.

32 "Citizens advisory committee" means the committee established pursuant to sectlx 402 and the regulations

33 adopted by the Secretary pursuant tosectlx 62A ofchaptx 30 to facilitate public pxtlctpatlx In the evoluatix

34 and review of the environmental impacts of a facility prlx to licensing

35 "Closure"means thepermanent terminatlxof low-level waste acceptanceat a facility, Including closureprlx

36 to Its scheduled closing date, end the Implemxtatlx of a closure plx.

37 "Closure plx" moans the plx, required as a condltix of a facility license, prepared pursuxt toregulations

38 athpledundxsectlx 107, to assure safe facility closureafter cperatlx.

39 Xommuntty" means a city x town of the Commonwealth
40 "Community oompensalkm" means ary money, thing of valuex economic benefit cxfxred by xoperator x the

4 1 management board x any site x neVXxrlng community unto- thetxmsand conditionsspxlfled in a

42 comprehensiveopxatlngcontractexecuted pursuxt to sectlx 405

43 "Community supervisory committee" means a committee, eslebltshedpursuxt to sectix 204, to facilitate the

44 pxtldpetlx of acommunity. In which a candidate site Is located, In theectlvtttes estebllshedby this chaptx

45 "Comprehensiveoperatingextract' means aextract entered Into by x operator and the management boxd

46 pursuant tosectlx 405, which specifies the ccmmxtty compensatlx tobe prtyldad by thecpxstx x the

47 management boxd

48 "Cxtlngxt liability trust fund" means the trust fund estebllshed In sectlx 507 fx thepurpose of compensating

49 fx Injxles to persons, land xpropxty, pursuxt tosectlx 7, If no othx funds, Insurance, txt compensetlxx

50 othxmeßnsofaetlstylngadßmagßjudtpnxtxsettlemxtarewellable.

51 DEQE ‘ means theDepxtmxt of Envtrxmxtal Quality Cngtnexlng
52 "DPH" means the Oapxtmxtof Public Health
53 "Detailed site charactxlzatlx" means the x-slte Investigatory andanalytical step of site selactlx established

54 In sectlx 206 and conductedprlx to theselactlx ofary supxtar site

55 Development" means allactivities undxtekx with rasped toa facility during the pxlod commencing with the
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56 selectionofany superior site pursuant tosection 206 andcontinuing until the commencement of facility operation

57 pursuant tosection 505

58 -Development contract’ means a contractenteredInto by an operator end themanagement Hoard pursuant to

59 section 305 under wtilcn sucfi operator shall be obligated to fulfill all of therequirements of the facility approvel

60 process established pursuant to sections 501 through 506, Inclusive.

61 'Dispose!' means the Isolation of low- level waste from the biosphere Inhabited by human beings end their food

62 chains

63 "Environmentalmonitoring program' means amonitoringprogem established by DPH, after consultation with

64 OtQE and the board ofhealth of each site community, pursuant to section 502, for the purpose ofcollectingand

65 analyzing environmental data prior toconstruction endthrougout the construction, operation. closure, post-

66 closureobservation end maintenanceand Institutional control of a facility.

67 'Facility' means a parcel of lend, together with the structures, equipment and Improvements thereon x

68 appurtenant thereto, which, pursuant to this chapter, Isbeing developed, Is used, xhee been used fx the

69 treatment, storagex disposal of low-level waste, but does not Include any property used fx ternpxary storage of

70 low-level waste In seeledcontainers by a brokx

71 facility license' means a Itoenaeto operate a facility Issued by DPH pursuant tosection 503

72 ■eanerstx' maana aperson, Including abrokx, who produces low-level waste.

73 "Half-life" means the timeIn which half the atoms X a particular radioactive substancedisintegrate toanother

74 nuclear fxm

73 'lnstltuttanolcontrol'means theoontlnuadobservetlon,monitoring,andcareXefecllttyfxomlnlmumof100

76 yearsfollowing transfxX the facility license from the operator to the menagamentboard

77 'institutional control trust fund" means the trust fundestablished In section 507 fx the purpose ofpacing

78 Institutional control coats pursuant tosect tons 7 end 603

79 'Low-level waste' means radioactive waste that (1) Isneither htgi-level waste nx transuranlc waste, nx

80 spent nuclex fuel, nx ty-proXct material as defined In section 11(e)(2) x theAtomic Energy Act of 1955. as

81 amended, 52 UiLB2ols(e); end(2) Is classified by the federal governmentas low-level waste; but axs not

82 include waste which remains a federal responsibility, includingwaste generated as aresult X atomic energv

83 (Wanae activities X the faftral Government. aa ihflned In sect ton 2(5) X the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy

84 1, ae amended, 52 U.S.C. 52021 tK 5), x federalrasaxch enddevelopment activities

85 "Management' means thestorage, packaging, treatment, transpxtatlon, xdisposal, whereapplicable, X low-

86 level waste.

87 "Management board* means the low-level waste management boord established In section 5 which shell be

88 responsible fx planning andaffecting the managamenfX low-level waste In the Commonwealth Inaccortfcnt* "tth

89 the provisions X this chapter.
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90 management plan' means the low- level waste management plen adopted by the management board pursuant to

91 section 102 toprovide for the safe endefficient management otlow-level waste

92 Heighbxtng community - means a community. other thanesltecommunity,which,according to themost recent

92 decenmsl census conductedpursuant to section 7ofchapter 9, beset least 201 of its population residing within

94 three miles ofany superior site

95 ’Operator - means aperson designated Inaccordance with theprocedures established In sections 205 and 303 to

96 develop and operate a facility.

97 •’Operation - means the control, supervision x Implementation of the actual physical activities Involved in the

98 acceptance, storap, treatment,dispose! or monitoring of low-level waste st a facility end the maintenance of the

99 facility andany other responsibilities of operation pertaining to the facility

100 "Person- moons any agency orpolitical subdivision of the federal government x the Commonwealth, x of any

101 slate, any public x private corporation x suthxlty, individual, firm, Joint stoc* company, partnership.

102 association, trust, estate, Institution xothx entity,andany officer, employee x agent of such person, endany

103 group of such persons

104 "Possible location - maans e location, identified inaccordance with the procedures established in section 203

105 which will be thesubject of preliminary chxactxization.

106 "Post-closureobservation and maintenance- means theactive monltxingand maintenanceof a facility which has

107 been closed Inpreparation fx trensfx of the facility's license from the operatx to the management board

108 'Preliminary charactxlzatlon- means the investigatory andanalytical step established in section 203, and

109 conductedprkr to the Identification of candidate sites

1 10 ■Professional training - means thelevel ofacademic xon-the-job training generallyrecognized as adequate to

111 qualifyaperson to be employed In a discipline

112 "Publicmeeting - means apublic hexing,satisfying the requirements of section 2 of chapter 306. in which an

113 presents infxmetton, responds to Inquiries and hears testimony of interested persons

114 "Secretary - moans the Secretary ofEnvironmental Affairs.

lIS 'Shallow lend burial - means a land disposal method thatrelies on the site's natural characteristics as the

116 primarybxrter fx Isolation of the waste
7 'Sitecommunity - means thecommunity in which Is located all x any pxt of any supxix site.

8 ’Source minimization-

maxis minimizing the volumeof radioed tvlty of low- level waste prlx to Its generattx

19 by such methodsas (I) avoidingunnecessary contamination of Items during the use ofradioactive materials, (2)

20 carefully seregotlngradioactive waate from non-radtoactive trash; x (3) substitutingnon-radioactive isotopes

21 x radioisotopes withshxtx half-Uvea whore practicable

22 "Storage - moans theholding of kw-level waste fx treatment x disposal

23 "Storage fx decay
- means aprocedure In which tear- level waste with arelatively shxt half- life is held fx

24 natural radioactive decay incompliance with applicable federal and state regulations
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1 25 'Superior site' means any site selected By the menegemert Boerd, after detailedsite cherectxlzatlx, pursuent

126 to section 206

1 27 "Temporaryclosure' means the nonpermanent terminationof low- level waste accep'snce at a facility prior to Its

128 scheduled closing date

129 "Treatment' means any method, technique,or process. including source minimization.volume mlnlmlzotlx«w
130 storage fx decay, designed tochange thephysical, radioactive, chemical x biological characteristicsx

131 composition of Iwr-level waste In order to render such waste aafx fx management, amenable fx recovery,

132 convertible toanother usable material x reduced In volume

133 "Volume minimization' moons treatment of low-level wasteafter Its generation In order tominimize the
134 physical dimensions of the waste and the space required fx disposal

135 "Wastemanagement area' means that pxtlon of a facilitywhere low- level waste has Been, Is Being x will be

136 treated, stored x disposed of

137 Srct/tH 1. (a) There Is hereby established the low-level waste management Boerd which shall Be responsible

138 fx planning and effecting the management of lo«- level waste In the Commonwealth Inaccordance with the

139 provisions of thischapter Themanagement board shall be subject to therequirements of,and shall assume the

140 responsibilities of a secretary of an executive office pursuant to,sections I throutfi TLlncluslve ofchapter 29,

141 but shall not bewtthtnany executive office of the Commonwealth.

142 (b) (I) During the period prlx to the Initial selection of any superlx site pursuant tosection 204, the

143 management board shell be composed of nine members whose experience, background and professional training

144 Indicate that theycan act In the public Interest One member shall have professional training and experience In

145 publicaonlnlstratton endshall be appointed by theQbvemx from lists Xnominees submitted by organizations

146 with statewide membership that have demonstratedan Interest inpublic x municipal management. one member

147 shell have professional training and expxlence in englnaxlng and shall Be appointed by theObvxnx from lists of

148 nominees submitted by organizations with statewide membership that have Xmonstrated an Interest In

149 englnaxlng, one member shell have professional training and expxlence In aradiological health fieldand shell be

1 50 appointed by theQovxnx from lists Xnominees submittedby arpnlzallans with statewide membership that have

15 1 demonstrated an Interest In radiological health; one membx shall have professional training and expxlence In

152 Business management and shell be appointed by theQovxnx from lists X nominees submittedby organizations

153 with statewide membership thathave demonstratedan Interest In business management; end three members snail

i54 have professional training and expxlence In environmental protection and shell Be appointed by theaovxnx from

155 lists Xnominees submitted by environmental organizations with statewide membership that hove remonstrated an

156 interest In kwr-level waste management; provided that theQovxrxr shall metre the initial appointment of such

157 membership within 60 days X theeffective date X thischaptx and shel I metre subsequent appointments no more
158 than 60 days aftx e vacancy occurs, but shall rot appoint any pxtlculx membx unless X least three nominations

159 have been submitted by appropriate organizations In addition, the Secretary X EnvironmentalAffairs, BLflM'
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160 or adaslyiee, shall servo as o member of themanagement board, and thegovernor shall appoint oneadditional

161 member who shall be a secretary of an executive office or a designeeendwho shall serve at thepleasure of the

162 aovernor, provided that no daslyiee of an oecutlve office secretary shell be employed by OPH or DEQE

163 (2) Upon theInitial selection ofany superior site pursuant tosection 2<M, themanagement board shall be

164 composedof such nine membersand additional membersas provided In thissection. The Chief Executive Officer of

5 each site community In which ts located a facility that Is In development, operation, closure, post-closure

6 oPaervatlon and maintenance x Institutional control pursuant to thischapter, shell appoint a communityresident

7 to serve as a memberX themanagement board, provided that, If there Is only one sitecommunity In the

8 Commonwealth, the Chief Executive Officer of the belaboring community having the yaatest populatlx residing

9 within three miles of the super lx site, shell also appoint acommunity resident to serve as a memberof the

0 management board, but, If no community Is eligible fx such appointment, theChief Executive Officer of the site

I community shall appoint a second community resident to serve as a member of the management board

2 (c) Except as provided In this section, the term of office of each member of the management board shall be seven

3 years. Persons appointed to fill vacanciesshall be appointed In the some manner as the Initial appointment to

4 complete the unexplredterm of the fxmx member.

75 (I) The terms of office of the members Initially appointed shall expire on the first day of the July first

76 following the numberof full calendar years after the effective date of this chapter as specified in this section.

(a) Thepublic adnlntstratlx member, three years,77

(b) One environmental protection member, thraeyears.78

(c) The radiological health field member, thraeyears;79

80 (d) The second environmental proteettx member, fouryexs.

(e) The third environmental protectlx member, flveyears,81

82 (f) Theengineering member, six years, and

(g) The business management member, seven years.83

84 (2) The terms of office of thepublic admlnistratlx member and the engineeringmember appointed to serve

85 upon the explratlx of the terms of office of the public adnlnlstratlx and theengineering member initially

86 appointed shall expire x the first day of the July first following thenumber of full calenderyears after (he

87 effective date of this chapter as specified in this sectix.

88 (a) Thepublic admlnistratlx member, eight years, and

89 (b) The first environmental protectix member, nine yexs

90 (3) Members appointed by the ChiefExecutive Officer of a site x neighbxing community shell serve at the

91 pleasure of such Chief Executive Officer. provided that the terms of office of such members shall expire upon the

92 dectslx of the management board to terminate developmentof a facility at a superlx site x upx termination of

93 Institutional cxtrol of the facility at thesuperlx site pursuant tosectix 602

94 (d) Except as otherwiseprovided in this chapter, management board actions shall require a majority vote of its
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195 members A roll call vote shall be required upon request of any member The governor shall appoint the Initial

196 management board chairperson from among the membersof themanagement board who shall serve until the first

197 dayof the July first following one full calendaryear after theeffective date of this chapter Thereafter, the

198 management board shell annually elec; echairperson from among Its members

199 (e) The management board shell meet at least monthly ano shall also meet upon thecall ofany member All

200 meetings of the management board shell be conducted Inaccordancewith the provisions of sectionIIA 1/2of

201 chapter 3QrA

202 (r) The powers and duties of the management board shell be:

203 (I) To take anyaction authorized by this chapter either directlyx through, orby means of. Its own

204 • officers, egents or employees, orby contractwith any parson, including,but not limited to, the adoption of a

205 management plan pursuant to section 103; theadoption of regulations grvernlng theselection of operators

206 pursuant tosection 106; the certificationof envoperstor applicants, pursuant to section205, who satisfy the

207 management boards regulatory criteria; the selection ofany superior site pursuant tosection 206, theexecution

208 of a comprehensive operating contract pursuant to section 405; the approval of a scheduleof feesand waste

209 acceptance criteria submittedby any operator,pursuant tosection 504; and the acceptance of the transfer of any

210 facility lloenae from the operator at the commencementof Institutionalcontrol of the facility pursuant tosection

211 602

212 (2) Toadopt such regulations as arenecessary toaccomplish the purposes of this

213 chapter, including regulations governing Itsprocedures;

214 (3) Tocalltaltsasslstanceandarellltselfoftheaervlcesofsuchemployeesofanyfederal.state.countyor

215 municipal department, board, commission, x agency as may be required end made available,

216 (4) Toadopt regulations governing Its use of consultantservices, end the use of consultant servicesby

217 community supervisorycommittees pursuent to thischapter, which shall establish the rate of compensation fx

218 such services; provide for the prior approval, tty themanagement board, ofany such services fx which norate

219 has previously been established by regulation; and require,at a minimum. that any such consultantshell satisfy

220 the stanferds of conduct provided In section 23 of chapter 268A, provided that, except as provided in this section,

221 such regulations shall be consistent with theregulations of the commissioner of eanlnlstrotlon adoptedpursiwit to

222 section 29A of chapter 29 unless the management board determines that an Inconsistent regulation is necessary to

223 accomplish the purposes of this chapter

224 (5) To adopt regulations governing the provision of technical assistance andplanning funds to enable

225 community supervisory committees tobe establishedand toparticipate In theactivities established by this

227 (6) To conduct continuing public participation and tnfxmatlonel programs In accordance with this section;

228 (7) Subject totheprovtslonsofthlssectlon.toaccept,receive,utilize,anddlspose.fx anyof Itspurposas

229 ana functions, anyand all donations, loans, gents x reimbursements of money, equipment, supplies, materials,

226 chapter
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230 and services, conditional or otherwise, from any state or theUnited States x agency x political subdivision

23i thereof, or Interstate agency, x from any person

232 (8) Toacqulrt,by purchasex eminent domain, such interests In landasare necessary toconduct site

233 selection activitiespursuant tosections 203 and 206 x develop a facility atany superix site selected pursuant to

235 (9) To Issue, no later than the last da/of January of eoch yex, beginning with the January first fol lowing a

236 full calendar yexafter theeffective date of thischapter, an annuel repxt of its activities, which shall be

237 transmitted to theClerk of theSenate, theClxk of the House of Representatives, theOovernx, and theChief

238 Executive Officer of each site, neighbxing andaffected community, and shall include:

239 (A) A list of the time, location and subjects of all meetingsandadjudicatory proceedings conducted during

240 the yex and the minutes thereof,

(8) A list and description ofregulations adopted during the yex241

242 (C) A description ofell activities undertaken pursuant tosection 201 through 206, inclusive, dunngthe

243 Vw

244 (D) Themost recent management plx adopted by the management board, and

245 (E) A list of any repxts prepared during the yex;and

246 (9) To prepare and submit directly to theOovernx an estimate, reguired to be filed under section 3 of

247 diaper 29, of theamount rewired fx themaintenance of the management board, Including any costsof providing

248 funds to community supervisory committees pursuant tosection 204.

249 (f) Themanagement boxd shall establish regulations fx the acceptance of donations, loans, grants of money,

250 equipment, supplies, materials, and services The nature, amount and conditions, if any, attendantupon any
251 donation, loan, x grantaccepted pursuant to this section, together with the identity of the donor, grantor, x
252 lenfer, shall be made public. No donx, lender, xgrantx shall derive any advantage in any proceeding befxe the
253 management board by reason of such donation, loan x grant.

254 (g) Aftxan open andcomeptitive selectix process based on demonstrated competence, the boxd
255 shall appoint a full-time executive diractx, who shall serve at thepleasure of the management board, md may
256 appoint, discharge, context fx, compensate, or otherwise provi* fxsuch additional staff and consultxts, as it
257 determinesnecessary to cxry out its duties and functions, provided that the appointment of principal staff must be
258 approved by a mejxlfy voteof its members Theexecutive directx shall be thechief adninistrativeofficer of the
259 management board Except where a vote of themanagement boxd is required by thischapter, the management

260 board may telegate to the executivedirectx full authxlty tocxry out Its dutiesand functions, subject to such

261 conditions and instructions as the mangement boxd may deem appropriate

262 (h) Aftx x open andcompetitive selection process based x demonstrated competence and subject toapproval

263 by vote oi tne management board, the executivedirectx shall appoint a full-time public pxticipatlx coordinatx
264 The powers and (Mies of the public pxticipatlx coordinatx shal I be.

234 section 206;
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(1) To encourage and facilitate theparticipation of interested persons mall of trieprocesses estaOlistied265

266 in or pursuant to this chapter.

267 (2) To mate recommendations to the management board, DEQt and DPH concerning the implementationof
268 programs toassure apppropnate public participation in the processes established in x pursuant to this chapter

(3) Topublicize throutfxxjt theCommonwealth the management plan adopted pursuant to section 103,all269

270 p'ans fx the selection ofany superior site or for theselection of an operator, and any proposals for the

271 development, operation and closure of facilities in order to Inform the public and to encourage end facilitatethe

participation of interested persons in such selection procedures, in environmental review and licensing

273 proceedings, and in the review of facility operations, and

(4) To publicize ihroutfiout the Commonwealthand toconduct continuing public infxmatixel programs274

275 x the use ofradioactive materials, the nature and characteristicsof low-level waste, current and developing

276 technologies, and the hazards associated with low-level waste and the improper management thereof, provided

the', in establishing and conducting such programs, the public partlclpatlx coordmatx shel I obtain the advice ana
278 assistance of xadvisory board to be composed of members representing the range ofpublic opimx concerning

279 low-level waste x Its management and invite the pxticipatix of persons representing such range ofpublic

280 opmlx

(t) Menegemxt board membersnot otherwise employed dy the Commonwealth shell each receive $ 100 fxeach

282 doyx part thereof fx their services, and all members shell be reimbursed by theCommonwealth fx all

283 reasonable expenses actually and necessarily Incurred in the performance of theirofficial duties.

284 Sact/en S. (a) Fx the purpose of ensuring the accuracy andcompleteness of the menegemxt plan xof

285 determining compliance with this chapterx any regulations adopted hereunder, each persx who generates,

286 treats, stores, trenspxtsx dtsposesof low-le/elwastewtthin the Commonwealthshall xnualty, and at such

287 other times as requested by DPH, provide detailedandaccurate Infxmetlx concerning the type, volume

288 radioactivity, source and characteristics of the low-level waste whichsuch persx generates, treats, stores,

transports x disposes of; as well as such persx scurrent and projected low-level waste manegemxl activities,

290 including source mtnlmlzatlx, volumemlnlmlzettx, x-site storage, treatment, pactaging and transpxtation

!91 practices end such other Infxmatlx as the managemxt board x DPH (tens necessary. Theduly suthxlzed

292 Inspectors ofDPH may, at all reasonable times, xter and examine any property, facility, x activity involvingthe

293 managemxt of low-level waste The owner, operatx x othxpersx Inchorgeof theproperty, facility.x

294 activity, shall afford such Inspectors unfettered access, equivalent toaccess provided to personsregtlxly

295 employed at such property, facility xactivity, following propx identification andcompliance with applicable

295 access control measures fxsecurity, radiological protactlx andpersonal safety Such Inspectors ere aithxlztd

297 tomake such inspections, conductsuch tests, reviews, studies, mxttxlngx samplingx otamlne books, papers

298 andrecords as DPH awns necessary fx theodminlstratlx x enforcementof this cheptx

99 (b) Notwithstanding the provtsionsof any law, any Informetlx, record, x pxticulx pxt thereof, obtained by
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300 OPH pursuant to the provisions of Uiljchapter, shall, upon request By thewmxx prcprletx thereat.be kept

301 confidential endnot be considered tobe apublic record when It Is determined by OPH that such tnfxmatix.record

102 x repxt relates tosecret processes x methodsof manufacturex productlx, x that such Infxmatlx.recxflx

303 repxt. It made public, would divulgea trade secret. Nothlngln this scctlxshell prevent use ot such Inforentni

304 In the prepxstlx ot the managemxt plan, xX any summary x statisticalcompllatlx of Infxmatlx obtnrad

105 by DPH.

306 Stcllin 6. (e) DPH may Issue such orders as arereasonably necessary fx the xforcement of the pronsans

307 of this chapter Such ordxs may Include, but need not be limited to. orders modifying, suspending, xrevoking

308 licensesand ordersrequiring persons to cease anyactivity thatis In violatixof the provisions of this chxtx x

109 ofany regulatlxadopted x facility license Issuedhereunder Such ordersshell be Issuedafter notice and x
310 oppxtunlty fx hexingaccept where public health, safety x theenvlrxmxl would be threatened by feloy in Ur

311 Issuance of x order; in such a circumstance, on oppxtunlty fx hexing shell be provided promptly aftx the

312 Issuance of such order

313 (p) IfDPH finds, eftxnottcaand x oppxtunlty fx taxing, that any persx Is not In compliance withany

14 order Issued pursuant to this sectlx, xwith any provtsix X this chapter x any ragulatlx adopted herexdx. it

315 moyosaessclvllpenaltlesinanomountnotß(CßOdlngsloo,OOOpxvlolBtlx,x3uchothxlimits provided

316 under the as amended.42 U.S.C. 552282. x other federal law fx a comparable

317 violatix. Such civil penalty moy be assessedwhethxx not the violatix was willful. In determining theamort
318 X the civil penalty, DPH shell oonstdx thewillfulness X the violatix, theactual and potential danger or tnjiry to
319 the public health x theenvironment, the actual and potential cost X such dmagex Injury, the actual xpotential

320 cost to theCommonwealth X enforcing the provisions X this chaptx; whethx the persx being assessed thecivil

321 penalty did everything reasonable to prevent the failure to comply from occurring,to promptly come Into

322 compliance, and to remedy andmttlgste whetevx hxm have been done as a result X the failure tocomply

whethx the persx being assessed the civil penalty has previously failedto comply with any ordx Issued pxsuxit

124 to thissecttx,x withany provtsix X thischaptx or any ragulatlx adopted hereundx, making compliance less

costly thx noncompliance;deterring futurenoncompl lance, the financial conditlx X the persx being assessed

thecivil penalty; and the public Interest

327 (c) Inadtltlx toassessing civil penalties undx thlssectlx. OPHmoy request the AttorneyDeneral tobrirg

328 anactlx In theSupxlx Court to restrain, prevxtxxjoln any conduct prohibited by this chaptx and tocompel

129 acllx tocomply Immediately and fully withany ordx issued by DPH Theexpense X the proceedings shall be

330 recoverable from the vtolatx In such mannx as provided by law

331 (d) It shell be xlwrfulfx any persx towillfully;

(I) Violatex assist In theviolatix X any X the provisionsX thischaptx xX any regulXions adopted

333 hereundx

334 (2) FaiitooompiywnnanyxtsrissueapybFHpursuanuotnissectix;x
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335 (3) Attempt toobtain alicense by misrepresentation or failure todisclose all relevant facts

336 (e) Any person who engages in unlawful conduct as defined tn this section shall, upon conviction, be
337 sentenced, for eacfi separateoffense, to pay a fine ofnot less than JlOOO, nor more then J20,000 or such other

338 limit provided under theAtomic Energy Act o' 1955. as amended, 02 U.S.C 552273 end2278a, or other federal

339 law for a comparable violation,or tobe imprisoned for aperiod of not more than twenty yearsx such other period

340 provided under theAtomic EnerovActof 195A.esamended.A2US.C 552272 and 2278 a x other federal law fx

341 a comparable violation, x both Each day of continuedviolation ofany provision of thischapter xofany

342 regulatixadootedx order issued hereunder shall constitutea separate offense

343 Section 7 (a) It shall be the responsibility of each operatx to take all appropriate steps to clean up and

344 stabilize thefacility and tocontain migration of low-level waste x associated toxic materials, whenever there has

345 been x impends orelease of such materials at thefacility during its operatix, closure x post-closure

346 observation and maintenance The management board shell ensure that the operator has sufficient funds to satisfy

347 this responsibility During the period of institutional control, the management board shall have such

348 responsibility, and shall utilize sums from the institutional control trust fund established in section 507 to

349 satisfy this responsibility Ifall other sources of funds, Including federal assistance, have been exhausted, the

350 Commxwealthshell provide the reasonable costsof clean-up and stabilization of a facility

351 (b) Except asotherwiseprovided in thissection, any person whocxrles on anyactivity mvolvingthe

352 management of low-level waste shall be subject tostrict liability fx harm topersons, landx property resulting

353 from such activity when caused by any releeseof.x exposure to,such wastex assxtated toxic materials Such

354 liability may be joint and several unless such person establishes by apreponderance of theevidence that only a

355 portion of such harm has resulted from suchactivity No claim fx such harm may be made against the operatx

356 aftx a facility's license has been transfxred to the management board pursuant to section 602, unless the

357 operatx has willfully misrepresented the conditions of the facility at the time of such transfer x fraudulently

358 concealed mfxmation about the facility x its operations

359 (c) Notwithstanding any provisionof thissection, the management board, community supervisorycommute;

360 DPH and DEOE shall be subject to liab llty fx hxm to persons, land x property resulting from the managementof

361 low-level waste only In accordancewith the provisions of sections I through 13 Inclusive of chapter 258,

362 provided that the amount of damages fx which liability may be imposed shell not be subject to the limit provided

363 In section 2of chapter 258 Notwithstanding any limitationcontained In sections I through 13 Inclusive of

364 chapter 258, but in accordance with the procedures established therein, the management board shall be subject to

365 liability fx hxm to persons, landx property resulting from activity of an operatx fx which no claim may be

366 made against the operatx pursuant to this section, x from the negligence of any employee of themanagement board

367 in the institutional control of a facility

368 (0) The management board shall ensure that theoperatx has sufficient funds tosatisfy Its liabilities under

369 thissection, and fx thecompensation of injured facility employees; and. utilizing sums from the Institutional
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370 control fund established injection 507, shall ensure the Bvotlotjtllty of funds to satisfy Its liotnlitiesunder this

371 section for wtilcti claims are mode during the period of institutional control, provided that the funds available to

372 satisfy such liabilitiesfrom third party claims shall beat least equal to the maximum amount available from the

373 nuclear Insurance pools or other commercial Insurers

374 (e) It mother funds, Insurance, tortcompensation or other meansof satisfying a damage judgment or

375 settlement, approved by a court of competent Jurisdiction, areavailable, the contingent liability trust fund

376 established in section 507 shell be utilized to compensate for Injuries topersons, lend or propertv resulting from

377 the management of low-level waste or the Institutional control of a facility The liability of the fundshall be

378 limited to theamount contained therein at the timesuch final judjment or settlement awarding such damages is

379 rendered

380 (f) Ifall other sources of funds, includingfederal assistance, hare been exhausted, the Commonwealthshall

381 provide compensation for harm to persons, landx property resulting from the managementof low-levelwaste or

382 the Institutional control of a facility.

383 Section tot. Plannlnqfx low-level waste management shall Peconducted in accordance with sections 102

384 through 108 Inclusive, which shall be known and may be cited as "Phase lof the Low-Level Waste management

385 Act" The purposes of these sections xe to require appropriate source minimization, volume minimization and

386 stxogefx decay, torequire acomprehensive management plan, an appropriate determination of need, and adeaue"

387 regulatory controls and site selection criteria prior to the initiation of siteselectix, endto prohibit shallow lane

388 burial

389 Secttee 102 (a) Theadoption of a management plan under section lOJ.theadoptlonof regulationsfx

390 source mlnlmtzatlx, volume minimization endstorage fx decay under section 104, theadoption of regulationsfx

391 the selection ofany superlx siteunder section 105, theadaptixof regulations fx operatx selectlx under

392 section 106, and theadoption ofregulationsfx the licensing of any facility under sectlx 107 shall be in

393 accordance with the procedures set fxth In this section The recommentations of the public pertlcipetlx

394 coordlnetx, made pursuant to sectlx 4. shall be Implemented to theextant feasible in order to ensure appropriate

395 public pertlcipetlx during thedevelopment of such plans endregulations; toensure that adequate Infxmatix

396 concerning such plans andregulations (sellable, to facilitatethe conduct ofpublic meetings and other

397 oppxtunlties fx public reviewand commxt; and to ensure that public concerns ore Identified and adXessed

398 throufriout thedevelopmxt of suchplans and regulations

399 (b) No fewer than four mxthsprtar to the Initialedoptlx of e management plx pursuant tpsectlx 103 end

400 the Initial adoptlx ofregulations under sections 104 through 107 Inclusive, the responsible agencies shall Issue

401 drafts of such management plxand regulations, together with summxles thereof, fx public review and comment.
402 No fewx thx JOdws and no more than 90 days after the Issuance of such tfefts, the responsible agencies and the

403 public pertlclpstlx ooordlnatx shall Jointly conduct a minimum of six consolVtoted public meetings throughout

404 the Commonwealth x theXafts end shell accept written comments therax Such consolldeted public meetings
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405 shall be conductedat times and locations to be ap-eed by theresponsible agencies end the public participation

406 coordinator

407 (c) The management planandany regulations adaptedunder anyof sections 104 throutfi 107 Inclusiveshell be

408 adopted In accordance with therequirements of sections 2 throutfi 6 Inclusive ofchapter 30*. provided that a

400 public hearing satisfying the requirements of section 2of chapter 30A shall be required prlx to the adoption,

410 amendnent x repeal of the managanent plan x any such regulation

41l (d) The initial management plan developed under section 103 and the Initial regulations Avelopedunder

412 sections 104through 107 Inclusive shall be adopted within one yex and two months of the appropriation of funds

4 13 to implement thlschaptx

414 Section 103. (a) The management board shell prepare, adopt by regulatlx, and Implement a management

4 1 5 plan tu provide fx the safeand efficient management of low-level waste The primary consideration guiding the

416 envelopment of the plan shell be the protection of public health, safety and theenvironment. The

417 management plan shall be reviewedannually end revised as necessary

418 (b) The management plan shall Include, butnot be limited lb

(1) A classification system, compatible with federal requirements end the regulations adapted by OPH419

420 under section 107. fx ell low-level waste generated, traatadx dtsposadof In theCommonwealth, based

421 prlmxlty x Its radiotagicel totally andradioactive half- lifeandalso on theprincipal rathonuclite present in

422 the wasteand their concentrations, Its specific radioactivity. Its chemical andbiological totally end fxm, Its

423 chemical reactivity, Its volume endsuch other characteristics as the management board deems necessary to

424 determine which classes of low-level waste may be stored fx decay, which classes of low-level waste will require

425 disposal and which classes of low-level waste will require special management procedures in ontr to facilitate the

426 safe and timely closure, post-closure observation and maintenanceand Institutional control of the facility

427 accepting such low-level waste

(2) A review andanalysis of current and developing low- level waste management technologies and

429 practices, Ixludlng their potential public health, safety and environmental Impacts, their cost-effectiveness,

their climatic,geologic, hydogeotogic, x other requirements; and their suitability fx the low-level waste

431 managedwithin the Commonwealth, end any recommends!lons fx regulatory x other actions to Improve thesafety

432 x efficiency of such technologies andpractices,

433 (3) AnInventory ofall generators located in theCommonwealth x whose low-level waste Isacceptedfx

434 treatment, storagex disposal within theOcmmonwaallh, Ixludlng Information on their locstran, predicts,

435 services, clinical procedures,and teachingx research activities and an evaluation of theeconomicbenefit to the

436 Commonwealthof such products, services and activities, the volume, characteristics and curies of their current

437 andprojected generatwn of low-level waste Incompliance withany regulations adopted by DPH under section 104

438 and their current andprojected low-level waste managanent activities Ixludlng source minimization. volume

439 mlnlmizattan, on-site storage, treatment, packaging and transpxtation piecttaes.
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440 (4) An Inventoryofall facilities withinx outside theCommonwealth under development or available to

441 accept low-level waste generated within the Commonwealth, Including Information on their location, sizeand

442 capacity, and on thevolume, characteristicsend curiesof the low- level waste accepted or to be accented at s> ch

443 facilities;andpro)art tore of the anticipated future capacityandavailability of sued facilities tomeet future needs,

444 (5) A findingas to whether there Isa requirement fx additional facility capacity tomeet present low-

-445 level waste management needs orneeds anticipated to arise within thenext dacafc, a specification of the volumes

446 and classificationsof hwr- level waste tobe accepted during operationof such a facility and tne minimum land area

447 requirements otsuch a facility, and a statement of the factual basis for sucb finding and specification,

448 (6) A reviewandanalysis of proposals fx, and tbe utilization of, ell low-level waste transportation

449 routes, practices,regulations and emergency response and enforcement capabilities employed within the

450 Commonwealth;

451 (7) A report of all facilities in operation, temporary closure, closure, post-closure observation and

452 maintenance x Institutionalcontrol Including the results of themost recant financial audit of each facility

453 conducted by the State Auditor pursuant toseetton 504; an analysis of fees being collected by the operator to

454 demonstrate the financial Irrtßtyltyot Its operation; the otpectad evatlability of sufficient fundstocarry out
455 facility closure and post-closure observation end maintenance, the expected adequacy of the contingent liability

456 trust fund and Institutional control trust fund established In section 507, based on theannual report of the

457 environmental monitoring program, Issued pursuant tosection 502, a summary of procedures used to monitx

458 each facility, the principal findings madeconcxnlng the facility and a detailed account of anyrelease at tne facility

459 of radioactive x toxicmaterials Into the wxkplaoex theenvironment, including themeasures taken tocontain x
460 remad)' such release; and the facility closureplan prepared pursuant toregulations adopted under section 107,

461 (8) A review endanalysts of theadequacy of available Insurance protactlx fx low-level waste
462 management activities against personal Injury andproperty damage, Including thlrd-pxty liability insurance,

463 (9) A review andanalysis of theeffectiveness and feasibility of, and the development ofrecommendations

464 fx, encouraging x requiring minimizationof the volume, radioactivity, toxicity, xotter characteristics of low-

-465 level waste, and

466 ( 1C) Intxlm andemergancy storage plans logo Into effect whenever It appears thatnofaclllty Isx will

467 be available toaccept waste generated within theCommonwealth Such plans may txlude contractual agreements

468 with facilities located outside the Commonwealth Notwithstandingany provision ofsactlx 107, If such plans

469 Ixlude thedevelopment of on Intxlmx emergency stxage facility, the management board x its designee may

470 apply far a facility license in accordance with the provisions of section 40Jand. upon its issuance, may construct
471 and operate a facility to accept waste fx inlxim x emergency stxage;provided that no such facility may be
472 constructed unless OPH has determined that theenvironmental monitxlng program required in section 502 has
472 yielded representative baseline *te, and provided further that the management board shall specify In its interim

474 and emergencystxage plans the maximum length of time duringwhich such a facility may be utilized
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475 Section 101. After consultation with the management board, DPM shall establish oprogram for source

476 minim izatix, volume minimizationand storage for decayDy generators and shall adopt regulations necessary to
477 implement such program, consistent with the protection ofpublic health, safety and theenvironment, and with the

478 promotion of responsibleresearch and Innovation. Such regulations shall require generators to avoid unnecessary

479 contaminationof items during the use of radioactive materials, tosegregate radioactive waste from nx-radioactive

480 trash, and to prepare and implement plans for the utilization ofall appropriate source minimization, volume

481 minimization and storage for decay methods

482 Section 105 (a) DEQf shall adopt regulations establishingcriteria for theselection ofany superior site,

485 guidelines for their application, procedures fx the conduct of site selectionand plans fx the xeatix withinDEQ£

484 of a statewide resource center fx thecontinued collectix of data pertaining tosite selection Suchregulations

485 shall, at a minimum, be compatible with the federal regulatory proyam established pursuant to the Atomic Enero/

486 Act, 42 U 5.C 552071 etseo The primary consideration in adopting suchregulations shall be the protection of

487 public health, safety end the environment

488 (b) The site selectionxlteria andapplies!ix guidelines shall ensure, at a minimum, that any superix site

489 satisfies thefollowing site suitability requirements

490 (I) Sites shell be capable of being chxacterlzed, modeled, and mxltored.
491 (2) Sites shall be well Xalnedand free of areas of flooding x frequent ponding Waste management areas

492 shall be outside any 100-yex flood plain, coastal high-hazard area, x wetland

493 (3) Upstream Xainey areas shall be minimized toitcreese theamount of runoff whichcould erode x

494 inundate the waste manayment area;

495 (4) Sites shell provide sufficient depth to the water tableso that yound*liter intrusion,perennial x

496 otherwise, Into the waste will not occur

497 (5) The hyXogeologlc unit used fx waste management shall not discharge groundwater to the surfacewithin

498 the site

(6) Waste manayment areas shell be located so that tectonic processes In thevicinity, such as faulting,

folding, seismicactivity x volcanlsm.will not occur which will significantly affect the ability of the site to meet

any perfxmance objectives adoptedby DPH under sactix 107,x precludeadequate modeling and prediction of

long-term impacts.

499

500

501

502

(7) Waste management areas shell be located so that surface geologic processes in the vicinity, such as mass

wasting, erosion, slumping, landsllding, xweathering will not occur whichwill significantly affect the ability of

thesite tomeet any perfxmance objectives adopted by DPH under section 107, x precludeadegjate modeling and

predict Ix of long-term Impacts;

503

504

505

506

(8) Waste maneyment areas shell be located so that nearbyactivities will not adversely affect the ability of

the site to meetany performance objectives adopted by DPH under seetton 107,x significantly impair the

environmental mxltxlng proyam,

507

508

509
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510 (9) Sites shall be located In areas with no known economically recoverable resources which, if exploited

511 wouldadversely affect the ability of the site tomeet any performance objectives adopted by DPH under section

512 107, x significantly Impair the environmental monitxlng program;
513 (10) Sites shell be located outside of,andsoasnot toabversely affect, therec.iarge zones of existing or

514 future Xinkingwatx source aquifers,

515 (II) Sites shall have sufficient land available to provide fx the waste volume and a reasonable buffer xound

516 the waste management area,

517 (12) Sites shall be locatedsoas not toadversety effect any national pxk, monument, lakeshxe, habitat of

518 endangered species, x aree protected bv the Wilderness Act, as amended. 16U.S.C SSI 131-1136. the wild ana

519 Scenic Rtvxs Act, as amended. 16 U.S.C SS' 271 -1287; andFish and Wildlife Coxdmatix Act, as emended. 16

520 U.S 0. SS66I-666C, x the National Hlstxlc Preservation Act, as amended. 16 U.S.C SS47O-470m, end

521 (13) Sites shall be located away from any structure x area In which are regulxty foundpersons who,

522 because of their age x physical chxactxlstics.are likely to beat slyilficantly higher than nxmal risk of

523 adverse health effects if exposed to the release of radioactive x assxiated toxic matxials,

524 (c) The procedures fx theconduct of site selectix shall include a quality assurance program designedtoensure

525 data reliability, validity, traceability, andretrievability, as well as completeness and technical adequacy, for use

526 in makingany site selectixdecisions x subsequent licensing detxmlnatlx.

527 (0) Theapplicatixof thesite selectix xlterta adopted pursuant to this sectix shall not be subject to waiver

528 by OEOE X the management board.

529 Section 106. The management board shall adopt regulations govxning theselection of operato: s Such

530 regulations shall include financial, technical and management xllerlaand shall establish procedures adequate to
531 detxmme that theoperatx possesses sufficlxt reliability, expxtise,and competence tooperate a facility so as to
532 protect public health and theenvironment Such adetxmtnetixshall be based, in pxt.x infxmatix submitted

533 by applicants, in response toany request fx proposals Issued pursuant tosectix 205, including

534 ( 1) organizational infxmatix fx the applicent andany proposed subcxtractors detailing their legal

535 structure, ownership and cxtrol and operational experience, and the background and qualificetixs of all officers,

536 directors, pxtners andprincipal owners of each such firm and of the key personnel tobe utilized in the
537 perfxmanceof any extract with the management boe,'d,andßdescriptixot the locatixsand operating

538 experiences of existing x fxmx operations of suchpersxs, thehistory of compliance with, and any violations of

539 federal, state x local requirements by such persons In any Jurlsdlctlx In which they x any of them have done

540 business, andany felony convictions of such persons

541 (2) a financial disclosure statement describing the applicant's financial resources and proposed revenue
542 plans and demonstrating that theapplicant either possesses the necessary fundsx has reasonable assurance of

543 obtaining the necessary funds to cover the estimated costs of development and operatix of a facility end will have

544 sufficient funds available tocarry out facility closure andpost-closure observatlx and maintenance
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545 (3) apreliminary facility development, operation, closure, post-closure observation and maintenance

546 and institutional control plan includinga description of theproposed technology or technologiestobe utilized, and

547 of theapplicant's staffing plans andpersonnel training program, safety and recordkeepingprocedures, and

548 emergency response plans

549 Sacttm 107. (a) DPM shall adopt regulations fx the licensing, development, operation, closure, post-

-550 closure observation and maintenance,and Institutional control of facilities Inaccordance with the procedures

551 established In this section Such regulations shell, atemlnlmum, be compatible with thefederal regulatory

552 oroxem established pursuant to theAtom ic Enerovhct 42 US C 552071 et sea, and shell Includeprocedures for

553 license application end fx settings licensedecision schedule pursuant tosection 403; environmental end human

554 exposure perfxmanoeobjectives, financial assurances and licensing requirements fx facility construction,

555 facilityopening, low-level waste acceptance and inspection, storage, treatment and disposal, site maintenance, site

556 safety, environmental mxltxing and radiationand contamination control; facility security, recordkeeping and

557 repxting, and qualitycontrol and training suppxt, provided that any disposal method utilized etafacility shell

558 permit retrieval and monltxlng of the waste, andprovided further that shallow land but .el shall be prohibited

559 with respect to kw-level waste that Is also hazardous waste as defined In section 2ofchapter 21C, such

560 regulations shell require an equivalent level of environmental protection as thatrequired by chapter 21Cand the

561 regulations adopted thereundx, provided thet no facility licensed pursuant to this chapter shall be subject to the

562 provisions of chapter 21D. Such regulations shall further require theoperetx to prepare, maintain ondupdotea

563 facility closure plan throutfout the period of facility development and operation.

564 (b) DPH sholl not issue a licensepursuant toany regulation adaptedunder this section, authxtzingany person

565 to disposeof low- level waste xto accept waste from any other person fx treatment x storage, unless the person

566 makingapplication fx such a license has been designated as an operetx Inaccordance with theprocedures

567 established In sections 205 and 303; provided that nothing In this section shall prohibit DPM from Issuing a

568 renewal license to any person lawfully holding a license to accept waste fx treatment, storage x disposal as of the

569 effective date of thischapter andany such person may apply to DPH fx an emendnent of the terms and conditions

570 of such license if the application fx such amendment has been determined by the management board to be

571 consistent with themanagement plan adopted under section 103. DPH stall not issue a license pursuant to any

572 regulation adpted under this section unless theapplicant has obtainedall other permits and licenses reduced by

573 la* In order to commence constructionof a facility, provided that no community may prohibit, x rediire any

574 license, permit, approval x condition fx, the construction, operation,closure, post-closure observationand

575 maintenance x institutional control of a facility.

576 (c) Together with any Xeft regulations to be adopted under this section, which are Issued (x public review and

577 comment, DPH shall issue a statement of any mojx alternative regulatory approachesand perfxmance objectives

578 considered but not proposed, and the reasons fx the approach chosenand a desxiption of: ( 1) the significant

579 public health, environmental, social and economic Impacts of current low-level waste management practicesand
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580 regulatory programs, (2) such Impactsas art likely to result from theadoption ofDPHs propose! and from

581 majx alternativeregulatory approaches considered py DPH,and(3) such Impactsas are likely toresult from

582 Improper packaging, transportation Incidents, Improper design x operation of a facility, natural disaster, x

583 inadvertent x purposeful intrusion into thefacility.

584 Section IDS (a) Themanagement board shall Initiate the site selection process established in sections

585 201 through 207 InclusiveIf, by a two-thirds vote of Its members. Itdetxmlnesthat It is necessary and

586 appropriate to proceed with site aelectlon Such a voteme/ be taken only If:

587 ( 1) The management board has adapted a low-level waste management plan under section 103, Incxpxatmg

588 a finding that there Is a requirement fx additional facility capacity tomeet present needs x needs anticipated to
589 xlse within thenext decade

590 (2) DPH has adopted regulations under sectlx 104necessary to Implement a program fx source

591 mlntmlzallx, volume minimization and storage fx decay by generators.

592 (3) DEOE has adopted, under sectlx 105, xltxiafx selection ofany supenx site fx thedevelopment and

593 operatix of a low-level waste management facility, gulctllnes fx their appllcatlx, endprocedures fx

594 Implemxtlng thesite aelectix process.

595 (4) The managmxt board has adopted regulations, under sectlx 106, fx theselectixofoperatxs.and

596 (5) DPH has adopted regulatlxs, under sectlx 107, fx the licensing, development, operatix, closure,

597 post-closure Xservatix and maintenanceand Institutional cxtrol of a facility

598 (b) No fewer than 21 days prtx toe vote to Initiatesite selectix pursuant to this sectix, the management

599 board shell Issue a notice, satisfying the requirements of section 2ofchapter 30A, of Its Intent to conduct such

600 vote.

601 (c) Upx voting to Initiatesite selectix, themanagement board shall ratify theChief Executive Officer of each

602 community of thecommencement of thesite selectix process, explaining in detail the site selectix xitene,

603 guidelines for their application andprocedures for implementation of site selection, and offering therescu-ces c'

604 the management board and the public participation coordinator toassist communities in participating in tne s'te

605 selection process

606 Section 20!. The selection of any superior site shall be conducted in accordance with sections 2C2 tr.-pug-

-607 207, Inclusive, which shall be known and may be cited as "Phase II of the Low-Level Waste Ar; a-;

608 the regulations adopted under section 105 The purposesof these sections are toestablish aprocess tor se'ermg a
609 superior site for any facility determined to be needed pursuant to Phase lof the Low-Level Waste management Act

610 end for certifyingapplicants who satisfy the regulatory criteria adopted pursuant to Phase I
611 Section 202 (a) The site selection process conductedpursuant to sections 203 and 206 shell be :r
612 accordance with the procedures set forth in this section The recommendations of the public participation

613 coordinator, made pursuant tosection 4, shall be Implementedto the extent feasible in order toensure erprociati

614 public participation in thesite selection process, to ensure that adequate information concerning the site select;o-
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615 process is avalleDle, to facilitate theconduct of puOlic meetings ana othe- opportunities tor public review end
616 comment, end toensure that public concerns are ide-ified and addressed throughout the site selection process

617 (b) inacco-dance with the regulations adopted unde' section 4, the management Poe'd shat' retain sue'
618 consultants as it determines ere necessary to complete the site selection process

619 (c) Each notice required hy section 203 or 205 toPe given to the Chief Executive Office- of acommunity shall,

620 at a minimum, explain in detail ell actions taken pursuant to sections 102 through 106 inclusive and these action:

621 completed pursuant tosection 203 or 206, as well as the remaining actions toDe undertaken pursuant tc sections

622 203,206 or 207, and offer the resources of the management board and the public participation coordinator to

623 assist communities in participation In thesite selection process

624 Section 203 (a) The management board shall issue a statewidemapping and screening repo-t using existing

625 date endanalysis collected by thestatewide resource center establishedpursuant to section 105 or obtained by the

626 management board as of thedate of its vote to in-‘»*f site selection Such report shell identify, andexe'u* '-or

627 further con:-deration in thesite selectionprocess, thoseareas of the Commonwealth that are obviously unable tc
628 satisfy the she selection criteriaadopted by DE uE under section 105
629 (p) After the issuance of the statewide mapping and screening report, themanagement board shall issue a 'e::-

630 identifying possible locations, which are likely tocontainone or more candidate sites Thereport shall describe

631 the procedures used to Identifysuch possible locations and establish that such procedures conform to the

632 requirements of the regulations adopted by DEQE under section 105 Such possible locationsshall Include all

633 available lands In the Commonwealth which, on the basis of such Information as Is obtained by themanagement

634 boerd through Itsown investigations, appear tosatisfy the site selectioncriteria adopted under section 105 The

635 management board shell widely publicize the availability of such report for public review and comment, end shall

636 providea notice, satisfying the requirements of section 202, to the Chief Executive Officer of each community in

637 which Is located a possible location Identified In the report. Within 45 days of the issuance of such report, the

638 management board shall conduct et least one public meeting on the report In thevicinity of eoch possible location

639 Identified In thereport at times and locations tobe determined after consultation with the public participation

640 coordinator and shall accept writtencomments thereon. The management board shall consider and evaluate all

641 comments and statements madeat a public meeting or submitted In writing.

642 (c) Withinten morthsof the management boardvote, pursuant tosectlon 106, to Initiate the site selection

643 process, the management board shall Issue a draft candidate site identification report. Such report shall Identify et

644 least two. but not more than five, candidatesites which the management board considers best able to satisfy thesite

645 selectioncriteria adopted by DEQE under section 105,potentially licensable, capable of being developed,and

646 otherwiseappropriate for detailedsite characterization pursuant to section 206 Such report shallalso include

647 (I) A report of the results of a preliminary characterization of themeteorology, surface and

648 groundwater,geology, tectonics, geomechanics, air quality, ecology, land use, cultural resources and social end

649 economiccharacteristics of each such possible location;
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(2) A description of the proceduresused to Identify thecandidate sites based on such preliminary650

651 chxactxtzetix.and

652 (3) Draft plans for deleiled site characterization of each candidate sitepursuant to section 206

653 (d) The preliminary characterizationrequired pursuant to this section shall he conducted, to theextent

654 feasible,so as not to Interfere wtth the quiet enju/ment ofprivate property, provided that. whenever the

655 management board deems It necessary tomake surveys, soundings, drillings or examinations toobtain information

656 for, or to expedite the preliminary characterization, Itsauthorized agents or employees may, otter due notice by

657 registered or certified matl. enter upon any lands, waters and premises, not including buildings, in the

658 commonwealth fx the purposesofmaking surveys, soundings, trillings and examinationsas the managementboard

659 may «em necessary x convenient,and such entry shell not be dsemed a trespass The management board shall

660 make reimbursement fx any Injury x actual damage resulting tosuch lands, waterand premises caused by any

661 act of Itsauthxizad agentsx employees, and the management boon) Shalt, so fx as possible, restore such lands to

662 the same conditlxas prlx to the making of such surveys, soundings, Xllltngs x examinations

663 (e) Upon the Issuance of theXaft candidatesite identification repxt, themanagement board shall

664 transmit a copy of the draftreport to the Secretary, widely publicize itsavailability for public review

665 xd comment,and prwtdeanotice, satisfying the requirements of section 202, to the ChiefExecutive Officer of

666 each community In which Is located ell xpxt of a candidatesite Identified tn suchXaft repxt The management

667 board shall request each such Chief Executive Officer to takeappropriate act lx to establisha community

668 supervisory committee fx such community tn accordancewtth 36011x20*1

669 (f) Mo persx owntx property Identified In the Xaft candidatesite tdenttficattx repxt shall takeany actix or

670 cause tohwe any actix takenwith respect to suchproperty prlx to the acceptance x «nen*ientof such repxt

671 by the management board pursuant to thissectix whtch has the effect of tnterfxing withx rendering more

672 difficult x expensive the conductof detailed site chxactertzatix of the property x the acqulstttx of a property

673 Interest therein pursuant to this sectix xsectix 206.

674 (g) Within 60 days of the Issuanceof the Xaft repxt, the management board shell conduct at least one public

675 meetingx therepxt In each community In whichis located all x pxt of a candidatesite Ittntlfled in the xaft

676 repxt, at times tobe determinedafter consultatlxwith the public particlpatix coordinatx. The management
677 board shall accept writtencommentsx the repxt submittedwithin 60 *ys of thepublic notice of Itsavailability

678 Prlx to Itsacceptance of theXaft repxt, the management board shell consider and evaluate all comments and

679 statements ma*at apublic meeting x submitted In writing

680 (h) Upx receipt of theXaft repxt, the Secretaryshall Implemxt the publicreview and comment

681 procedures established pursuxt to sectix 62C of chapter30, provided that the review period established in such
682 sectix shall not extendbeyond the final date for acceptance of written comments by the management board

683 pursuxt to this sectix Within60 days of the issuance of the draft repxt, the Secretaryshell issue a statemxt
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684 evaluating Its technical adequacy and cxfxmance with theregulations adoptedunder section 105,
685 TheSecretary shall transmita copy of such statement to the management board.
686 (t) No sooner than 75 do/s and no later than 90 days after the Issuance of the draft report, the management

687 board shall conduct a vote to determine whether toaccept the report and to proceed with detailedsite
688 characterizationof the candidate sites Identified therein, or amend the report andproceed with detailed site

689 characterizationof the candidatesites Identified In thereport as amended. Such a vote shall be based on the
690 technical adequacy of the report and its conformance with theregulations adopted under section 105, If the
691 management board fallstoaccept x emend thereport, the report shall be set aside and theprocedures established
692 tn this section shel Ibe repeated, provided that the management board shall Issue Its revised draft report within

693 four months of theexpiration of the time fx It to accept or amend theprevious candidatesite identification report

694 (j) Upon voting toproceed with detailed site characterization the managment board shalltake appropriate action

695 toacquire, by purchase or taking, pursuentlochapter 79.x, In the case of real property of the Commonwealth,

696 pursuant to sections 40E through 40n inclusive of chaptx 7, a determinable property Interest In each candidate

697 site identified In thecandidate site tdentlficatlxreport as accepted x amended by the mcnagement board Such

698 property interest shall be adequate to permit the conduct of detailed site characterization of the property,and to

699 restrict the rlpit to develop the property until a facility license Is Issued, pursuant bisection403. tooperate a

700 facility at one of the candidate sites identified in the candidatesite identification repxt as accepted or modified by

701 the management board

702 Section 201. (a) Upon issuanceof theXaft candidatesite tdentlficatlx repxt. the management board

703 shall request the Chief Executive Officer of each community In which Is located all x pxt of a candidate site
ft

704 identified In such Xaft repxt to take appropriate act lx toestablish acommunity supervisory committee fxsuch

705 community Each community supervisory committee shall be composed of theChief Executive Officer xa designee

706 thereof, who shell serve as chairpersx, thechalrpersx of the local Conservatix Commissix x a designee

thereof, the chairpersx of the local Board of Health x a deslyiee thereof, thechairpersx of the Planning Been) x

708 a designee thereof, and three residents of the community nominated by the Chief Executive Officer and approved b,

709 a ma)xity voteof the City Council x Board of Selectmen, who shall serve at the pleasure of the Chief Executive

710 Officer

711 (b) If theChiet Executive Officer of suchcommunity fallsto take appropriate actix loestablishacommunlty

712 superviaorycommlttee within 45 (toys of the Issuanceof the Xaft candidatesite Identificatlx repxt, the

713 management board shell desiyiatea committee toassume the responsibilities of the community supervisory

714 committee fx such community until such community supervisory committee Is established

715 (c) The powers andduties of each community supervisory committee shall be;

716 (1) Upx the designatlx of candidate sites pursuant to seettx 203, to represent thebest Interests of the

717 candidate sitecommunity in thesite selactix process established pursuant tosectlx 203,206 and 207.
718 (2) Upx selactix of any superix site located within thecommuntty, torepreeent thebest Interests of thesite
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719 community In Uie environmental review of,and licensing proceedings fx thefacility tote developedat such

720 superlx site and In the review andmonitoring of facility operations, and

721 (3) To designate an operator and technologypursuant tosection 303; and

722 (4) toreceive and expend sued technical assistanceand planning fundsas may tieprovided pursuant to this

724 (d) The management boerdsfiell. In accordancewith the regulations adopted under section 4, prwiit sufficient

725 funds to each community supervisory committee toenable It toacquire administrative and clerical personnelend to

726 retain consultants necessary toexercise thepowers and duties established In this section.

72? (e) Upon theexpiration of 30 days after theselection of any superlxsite x, If apetition fir an adiudicalary

728 proceedinghas been filed pursuant to section 207, upon a final decision of the CommissionerX DEQE approving the

729 site selection, no further fundsshall be provided, pursuant to this section, tocommunity supervisory committees

730 In communities other than a sitecommunity Upon theexecution of a comprehensive operatingcontractpursuant

731 to sect ion 405, no further funds shall be provided tocommunity supervisory committeeshi site commxiities

732 pursuant to thisseettx.

733 (f) No funds received by acommunity supervisorycommittee pursuant to this sectionshell be iteducted from

734 anyamounts of state assistance. reimbursements x distributions from the local aid fund established by section 2D

735 of chapter 29 xany other law; considered inany fxmula used tocalculate eligibility fx such assistance, x

736 considered in any other way In determiningeligibility fx state grants x other self-help programs availableto

737 communities, Nx shall funds be deemed a distribution from such localaid fund

738 Section 205 (a) Within 60daysofavote, pursuant bisection 108, toinitiate site selection, the

739 management board shal I Issue a request fx proposals fx the development, operation.closure endpost-closure

740 observation and maintenance of a facility. The request farproposals shall conform to the regulations adoptee under

741 section 106, and shall Include the most recent management plan adopted by the management board under section

742 103 and a statement of procedures tobefollowed In responding to the request fx proposals The request far
743 proposals shall require responses tobe submittedby applicants within 120 days after Its issuance Each applicant

744 shall be required tospecify the terms under which It will participate In an advisoryboard that will assist in the
745 planning and Implementation of detailedsite chxacterlzotion pursuant Insertion 206. endpey the management

746 board a feeof not less than JlO,OOO at the time It submits Its response to the request fx proposals Such fees
747 shall berefunds! only if themanarpnent board fails to select a super ix site, pursuant to section206, from among
748 the candidate sites Identified pursuant to section 203

749 (b) Within50 deys of the final date fx submission of responses to the request fx proposals, the Attxney

750 tteneral shall prepare an Investigative repxl to the management board and thecommunity supervisory

751 committees, on each applicant and its officers, directors, partners, principal owners, key personnel and proposed

752 subcontractors, describing their record ofcompliance with environmental and related laws, regulations, permits

753 and licenses

723 section
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754 (c) Upon the issuance of theXaft candidatesite tdxtiflcatix repxt pursuxt tosection 203, the management

755 Dooro shall certify those applicants who satisfy the financial, technical and management criteria adapted under

756 section 106 Thiscertlficafixshallbeaccompxledbyarepxtlncludtngelustificatlxfxthecertificatlons

757 made This report shall be distributed toeach community supervisory committee, the applicants, and all others

758 malting a timely request

759 (d) Within 90 deys of the Issuance of the Xaft candidate site Identification report pursuant tosection 203, the

760 management board shall execute a contract with each certified applicant under which theapplicant shell

761 participate in an advisory board that will assist in the planning and implementation of detailed site

762 characterization of the candidate sites identified pursuant to section 203.

763 Section 206 (a) Each community supervisorycommltteeshall assist themanagement board in developing a

764 detailed site characterization plan for a candidate site located within thecommunity and toparticipate throughout

765 the Implementation of such detailed site characterization plan Appropriate managementboard officials and

766 consultants shall meet monthly with eachcommunity supervisory committee. Each community supervisory

767 committee shall be kept Informed of the progress of thedrtailedsite characterization, be furnishedcopies of all

768 data, reports and memoranda pertaining to said detailedsite characterizationincluding new data, draft reports and

7 69 memoranda, and given reasonable opportunity to reviewand comment upon ell work performed

770 (b) Within 30 dsysof theacceptance of the candidatesite identification report pursuant bisection 203, the

771 management board and thecommunity supervisory committee shall jointly conduct apublic meeting in each

candidate site community todiscuss thedraft plan fx thedetailed site characterlzatix of thecandidate site Ixated

773 within such community. The detailedsite character izatlxplx adopted by themanagement board shall Include

774 investigations and tests, both in the field and in the labxetory, which shall be conducted so as todemonstrate

775 whether the site complies with the site selectix criteria adoptedunder sectlx 105, toprovide mfxmef.on

776 necessary fx licensing of any facility at the sitepursuxt to sectlx 403, Including xevaluatlx of the ability of

777 the site characteristics to cxtrlbute to Isolatlx of waste, data necessary fx the proposed design of such a

778 facility, x identificatix of potential Interactlxs between thesite characteristics and any lew-level waste or

779 waste cxtalners located at the site to establishdata collectlx points andbaseline dote suitablefx use in an

780 environmental mxttxlng program adapted pursuxt tosectlx 502.and to identify, fx Inclusix In any

781 envirxmxtal impact repxt preparedpursuxt to sectlx 402, potential environmental impacts resulting from

782 thedevelxmxt.operatix, closure, post-closure observatix endmaintenance x institutional cxlrol of a

783 facility at thesite Pnx to its afloptix of the final plx, themanagemxt board shell consider and evaluateall

784 commxts made at public meeting xln writing.

785 (c) Withinone yex and two mxths of theacceptence of thecandidate site Identificatix repxt pursuant to

786 sectlx 203, the managemxt board shall IssueaXaft repxt of the detailedsite cheractertzatix of each candidate

787 site, and shall transmit a copy of such repxt to the Secretary and the community supervisory committee The
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788 Xaft report shall describe the procedures used tocharacterizeeach candidate site and establish that such

789 procedures fully conform to therequirements of the regulations adopted under section 105

790 (d) Upon issuenceof tt.adraft detailedsite characterizationreport, the management board shell widely publicize

791 Its availability fx public reviewand comment. Within 60 days of theissuance of such report, themanager ent

792 board shall conduct at least one public meeting on the repxt, in each candidatesite community, at times tobe

793 ifctermined after consultation with the public pertictpatix coordinator The management board shall accept

794 written commentson therepxt submitted by thecommunity supervisory committee x any other interested

795 person within 60 days of the publtc notice of itsavailability

796 (e) Upon receipt of the Xaft detailed site characterizetix repxt. the Secretary shall implement the public

797 review and comment procedures established pursuant to section 620 ofchapter 30, provided that the review

798 period established in such section shall not extend beyond the final date fx acceptance of writtencomments by the

799 management board pursuant to this section Within 75 days of the issuenceof therepxt, the Secretaryshall issue

800 a statement evaluating Its technical adequacy and confxmancewith the regulations adopted under section 105 The

801 Secretary shall transmit a copy of such statement to the managmentboard and thecommunity supervisory

802 committee

803 (f) No sooner than 75 days and no leter than 90 days after the issuanceof the Xaft detailed site characterization

804 repxt, the management board shall conduct a vote todetermine whether to accept x amend the report Such a vote
805 shall be based on the technical adequacy of the repxt andits confxmance with the regulations adopted pursuant to

806 aectix 105. Prix to its acceptance of the repxt, the management board shall consider and evaluate all comments

807 madeat a public meeting xsubmitted in writing If the management board fails to accept x amend the detailedsite

808 characterizatmn repxt, the repxt shall beset aside, and the procedures established in this section shall be

809 repeated, provided that the management board shall meet with each community supervisory committee todiscuss

810 the Xaft planfx implementing the revised detailedsite chxactxizatix within 30 days of theexpiration of the

811 timefx the management board toaccept x modify the detailedsite chxactxizotix report; end provided further

812 that the management board shall Issue Itsrevised detailed site chxacterlzatran repxt withinone year and two
BIT monthsof theexpiration date of the time fx the management boxd toaccept x amend theprior detailed site

814 characterization repxt

815 (g) Upon voting to accept x modify a detailedsite chxactenzation report, themanagement boerTmey select any

81 6 superix siteby a two-thirds voteof Its members. Upon such a vote, the management boxd shall take appropriate
817 action to acquire, by purchase x taking, pursuant to chaptx 79, xln the case of reel property of the

818 Commonwealth, pursuant tosctlon 40E throutji 40M Inclusiveof chapter 7, a fee simple absolute Intxest in the

819 super ix site, together with such other land, easements, property Interests necessary to
820 constructand operate a facility thereon and toconduct an environmental mxitxing program pursuant to sectix
821 502 Upon theacquisition of such interest, the management board shall pay toeach site community, during the
822 pxtod prix to the Issuanceof a facility license, a sum equal to the amount that would be due tosuch community if
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823 the superior stte ana any improvements thereto were taxedas reel property subject to total property taxation No

824 facility developedot a supxix site selected pursuant to thissection shell be subject to DEOE cite assignment

825 pursuant toseclix 1506 otchapter 111.

826 Section 207 (a) Any person aggrieved by an action taken pursuant to sections 202, 203 x 206, shall

827 upon petltix made to theCommissioner of DEQ£ within 30beys after selectlx ot a superix site pursuant to

828 sectix 206, commence an adjudicatory proceedingconcerning the selectixof thesite Theadjudicatory

829 proceedingshall commence within 60 dtysof thefiling of apetltix and shall be conducted incompliance with the

830 requirements otseclix 11 of chapter 30A

831 (b) Inaddltix to the petitioner, the management board and thesite and neighbxmg communities shall be

832 parties to theadjudicatory proceeding Other aggrieved persons me/ intxvene In accordance with the provisions

833 of chaptx 30A.

834 (c) Within 30deys after the closeof theadjudicatory proceeding, theCommissioner of DEOE shall issue a fine)

835 decisix approving x disapproving the selectlxof the superix site The site selectix shall be approved if the

836 Commissioner finds, based x substxtial evidence presented during the adjudicatory proceeding, that the site

837 satisfies thesite selectix xiteriaadapted under sectix 105.

838 (d) The reasonable expenses ofparticlpatix In theadjudicatory proceeding by stte, andnelghbxlng

839 communities, includingattxne/s fees, shell be reimbursed by the management boerd inaccordance with an order

840 specifying the amount and time fx reimbursement, issued by the Commissioner of DEOE at the timeot the final

841 decisix.

842 (e) Any persx aggr leved by a decisix of theCommissioner of DEOE pursuant to this sectix may seek judicial

843 review thereof in the Supreme Judicial Court inaccordance with thestandards provided fx Judicial review in

844 section 14of chaptx 30A

845 Section SOI The selectix of x xxatx and technolog/ x technologies tobe utilized at a facility tobe

846 developed atany superix site shall be conductedIn accordance with sections 302 through 304 Inclusive, which

847 shell be known and me/ be cited as ’Phase 111 of the Low-Level Waste tlanagemxt Act," and thereflations adopted

848 undx sectix 106, The purpose of these sections Is to pxmtt any site community toselect theopxator and

849 technology x technologies that best ensure proper facility operetix in ordx to protect public health, safetyand

850 theenvironment.

851 Section SO2. (a) Upx the expiratix of 30 deysafter the selectixof any supxlx site x, if apetltix lx

852 x adjudicatory proceeding has been filedpursuant tosectix 207, upx a finaldecisix of theCommlssionxof

853 DEOE approving the site selectlx, the management board shall request theChief Executive Offlcx of each

854 neighboring community to appoint a representative to the community supervisory committee of each site

855 community If the Chief Executive Offlcx of anelghbxlng community fallsto take such actlx within 21 days of

856 receiving such request, the management boxd shell make the appolntmxt.

(b) Within 60 days of the selectix ofany supxix site x, If a petltix fx an adjudicatory proceedinghas been
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858 filed pursuant tosection 207, within 30 days of a final decision of the Commissioner ofDEQE approving the site

859 selection, the management boerd shall establish a fieldoffice within a site community outside of the boundariesof

860 the superior site.

861 Section 303 (a) No sooner than 11 months and no more thanone year end two months after theacceptance

862 of If* candidatesite identification report pursuant to section 203, thecommunity supervisory committee of each

863 candidate site community shall Interview those certified applicants who Indicate their willingness to develop and

854 operate a facilityat a candidatesite located within such acommunity, and shall meet with the management board at

865 the request of either of them todiscuss anyaspects of the certifiedappplicants' qualificationsor responses to the

866 request for proposals

867 (b) Each certified applicant Interviewedshall be given an opportunity to submit to the community supervisory

868 committeeof thesite community a written response toany questions or requests made of such applicant, including

869 a description ofany necessarychanges in the development, operation,closure, post-closure observation and

870 maintenance and Institutional control plans proposed tobe implemented at the superior site and such other

871 information that will allow thecommunity supervisory committee todetermine whether theapplicant will be able

872 to ensure proper facility operation in order toprotect public health, safety and theenvironment and to serve the

873 site and neighboring communities' interests, Including any covenants proposed to be made by the applicant

874 concerning transportation routing, access rood construction, limitations on the hours or numberof daily

875 dsliveries of low-level waste to the facility; the numberof facility employees tobe hired from among thesite.

876 affected andneiijiboring community residents; and the amount of business to be contracted for with site, affected

877 and neighboring community firms Such written responses shall be submitted within60 day; of theselection of

878 such super lor site pursuent tosection 206

879 (c) No fewer than 60 (toys and no more than 90 days after theselection ofany superlx site pursuant to section

880 206, the community supervisory committee of the sitecommunity shall select, from among the certified

881 applicants interviewed, theoperator of the facility tobe developed at such site, provided that. if the candidate site

882 ts situated in more thanonecommunity, such selection shall be made bye majxity vote -f themembers ot the

883 combined community suprvtsory committeesof thesite ocmmunlties.

884 (a) If the community supervisory committee x committees fail toselect an operatx from among the certified

885 applicants in accordmce with this section, the management board shal I select such operatx by a vote of its

886 members.

■B7 (e) Theselection of an operatx pursuant to this sectix shall not be subject to the requirements of section 44A
188 of chapter H 9

889 Section 301. (a) Within 60daysof theselectix of theoperetx pursuant to sectix 303, the

890 management board shall execute a development extract under which such operatx shall be obligated to fulfill all

8,1 of the requiremxts of the facility approval process established in sections 401 through 406, and specifying a

892 bond tobe posted Inx amount to be detxmtned by the manegement board, payable to the managemxt board and
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893 conditional on the faithful performanceof the obligations,ageemxts and covenants specified In the development

894 contract The Pond shall provide that, If theoperatordefaultson thedevelopment contract, It shall peytothe

895 management boardall damages sustained as a result of the default If no development contract is executed within 60

896 days of the designation of the operator x the required bond Is not posted, theoperatx selection shall be set aside,

897 and the procedures established in section JO3shall be repeated in order toselect a replacement operator, provided

898 that the community supervisory committee shall select such replacement operatx within 30 dtys of the

899 expiration of the time fx theoperatx xigmalty selected toexecute the development contract x post the

900 perfxmance bond.

901 (p) Within 30deysof the execution of thedevelopment contract, theoperatx shall establish o field office

902 within a site community outside the boundaries of the superior site.

903 Section 101. Facility approval and licensing shall be conducted in accordance with sections 402 through

904 405 inclusive,which shall be known and may be cited as "Phase IV of the Low-Level WasteManagement Act "and

905 the regulations adopted under section 107. The purposes of these sections are toestablish procedures fx the

906 envirxmental reviewand licensing ofany facility fx which a site, operatx and technology have been selected

907 pursuant to Phase 111 of theLow-Level Waste Management Act and fx legislative certification end statewide voter

908 approval of such facility, If required, and to require a comprehensive opxatlng extract setting forth the rights

909 and responsibilities of the management board and the operatx with respect tosuch facility.

910 Section 102. (a) Except asotherwise provided In thlssectix, the development, operatix,closure, post-

-91 l closure observatix and maintenanceand institutional cxtrol of a facility at any supenx site shall be subject to

912 sections 61 through 62M inclusiveof chapter 30. No actix taken pursuant to sectlxs 101 through 304 inclusive

913 shall be deemed to be a project within the meaning of sectix 62 of chapter 30

914 (b) Upx executix of the developmxt extract pursuant tosectix 304, the opxatxshall prepare a

915 notiflcatlx to theSecretary of the opxatx s Intent toapply fx a facility license pursuant tosectix 403 end (or

916 such otherpermits, as defined in sectix 62 of cheptx 30, as may be required by law fx thedeve'opment or

917 operatix of a facility at the supenxsite The extentsof such notiflcatlx shall substxtiallyamfxm to the

918 plans submitted by theopxatx pursuxt to sectix 303 x any revislx thereof approved by the management

919 boxd Upx approval of theextents of the notiflcatlx by the management board, aftx consultatix with the

920 community supervisory committee of each site community, thenotiflcatlx shell be filedwith the Secretary In

921 accordance with the provisions ofsectix 62A ofcheptx 30, and a copy thereof shell be transmitted to DPH

922 (c) Notwithstanding anyprovislx of sectix 62A of cheptx 30, x xvtrxmxtal impact report shall be

923 required x theproposed developmxt, opxatix. closure, post-closureoPsxvatix and memtxance and

924 institutions’ cxtrol of a facility at any supxtx site Therepxt shell tdxtlfy eachcommunity which can be

925 expected toexpxtence significant Impacts as a result of the locatlx, development, opxatix, closure, post-

-926 closure obse'-votlxand maintenance and Institutional cxtrol of thefacility. Inmaklngaaßtxmlnatixofthe
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927 rape of the report pursuant tosuch section, theSecretary may require an examination of only thosecandidate

928 sites Identified pursuant tosection 203 asalternative sites for thefacility.

929 (d) Thedevelopment, operation, closure, post-closure observation and maintenance and institutional control of

930 a facility at any superior site shall be considered a major and complicatedproject within the meaning of section

931 62A of chapter 30. in establishing a specific procedre for evaluationand review of theenvi-onmental impacts of

932 the project, the Secretary shall appoint a citizens advisory committee in accordancewith regulations adopted

933 pursuant tosuch sectionto perform the functions estaPllshed thereunder Thecitizens advisory committee shall he

934 composed of themembers of the community supervisory committee of each site community andnot more than six

935 additional membersselected by the Secretary

936 (e) The public and agency reviewperiods of 30 dtys for the notice ofavailability of any draft or final report

937 estaPllshedby section 62C of chapter30 shall each be extended for a period of 30 days. Duringperiods tor review

938 of the draft environmental Impact report, the Secretary shall hold at least onepublic meeting on the report in each

939 sitecommunity and additional public meetings in neighboring communities upon request by the Chief Executive

940 Officer ofany such community.

941 (f) The final facility license decision of DPH pursuant to section 403 shell not be subject to the requirements of

942 section 620 of chapter 30.

943 Section 105. (a) Upon thefiling with the Secretaryof a notification pursuant to section 402 of intent to
944 apply for a facility license, theoperator may file a facility license application with DPH in accordance with

945 regulations odjpted under section 107. The license application shall be determined tobe complete when DPH finds

946 that all information required by such regulations has been submittedand anyadditional requirements established

947 by regulations adopted under section 107 have been satisfied, provided that nothing in this section shall prohibit

948 DPH from requiring an operator tosubmit additional information necessary toevaluate theapplication atany time

949 prior to the final licensedecision. DPH may summarily deny a facility license if the operator failsor refuses to
950 correct deficiencies in the application. Such a summary dental shall be accompanied by an explanation of the
951 reasons for the denial For each complete application, DPH shall set a decisionschedule inaccordance with its

952 regulations adapted under section 107setting forth the date by which (I intends to prepare a draft licenseor draft

953 denial;end to Issue a final licensedecision DPH shall adhere tosuch decisionschedule unless it finds that on

954 extension of the schedule,not to exceed 90da/s, is necessary to protect the public health or theenvironment, in

955 which case DPH shall adhere tosuch decision scheduleas extended, provided that nothing in this section shell

956 authorize DPH to issue a final facility licensedecision prior to action by the Secretary on the final environmental

957 Impact report prepared pursuant tosection 402and section 62C of chapter 30

958 (b) The public comment period on a facility license application shall commence upon the filing of the

959 notification of intent to apply for a facility licensepursuant to section 402 The recommendations of the public

960 participation coordinator, made pursuant to section 4, shall be Implemented to the extent feasible in order to

961 ensure public participation In the facility licensing process, to ensure that adequate information concerning the
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facility licensing process is available,to facilitate the conductof public meetings endother opportunities tor
public review endcomment, endtoensure that public concerns ere Identified and eddreseed throughout the (oclllty

licensing process DPH shell give notice of thecommencement of the public comment period by moll to the
applicant, the community supervisory committee of each site community and the management board and by

publication in accordance with regulations adopted pursuant to section62A of chapter JO, in a deity or weetly

newspaper of general circulationwithin each site and neighboring community, endby broadcasting on radio

stations serving each such community The public comment per tod shell continue for 45 daysafter the Issuanceof a

froft license or irefl denial pursuant to thissection, provided thet DPH shell extend the public comment period If

It Issues a modifieddraft license, until 45 de/s after the issuance of such a modified draft license Our mg the

public comment period, any interested person me/ submit comments In writing on any aspect of the application or

the fraft license or craft denial, copies of all written commentsand memoranda prepared or received ty OPM shall

be made available to interested persons upon request, and DPH shall conductat least one public meeting on the

licenseapplication and the draft license or draft dental within eoch site community and other public meetings In
neighboring communities upon request by the Chief Executive Officer of such community.

(c) For each complete facility license application reviewed pursuant to thissection, DPH shall, after action try

thePecretary on a craft envnonmentel Impact report pursuant to section 402 and to section 52C of chapter 30,

prepare a craft license or a draft denial A draft license shell Include ell conditions reqjlrod to operate the

facility A copy of thedraft licenseor draft denial shall be sent to theoperator. the community supervisory

committee of each site community, the management beard and, upon request. to other Interested persons, and shall

be accompanied try an explanation of the reasons therefor and a description of the procedures to be followed In

reaching a final licensedecision Such description shall Include the dele on which the public comment period Is to

end, thedotes end locations of scheduled public meetings on the draft license or traft denial, the procedures tone

followedby persons wishing toparticipate In the process leadingto the final license decision, end the name,

eatress ar«3 telephone number of theperson within DPH tocontact for additional Information

(d) A copy of DPH s final facility licensedecision shell be sent to the applicant, thecommunity supervisory

committee of each site community, themenagement board, any person who submittedwritten comments djnrqtre

public comment period and, upon request, toother Interested persons Such final decision shall be accompanied by

a summary response to comments received during the public comment period and an explanation of tra reasons for

any difference between the draft licenseor denial end the final licensedecision.

Section 101 (ej Upon issuanceof a facility license, pursuant bisection 40J,toarryfacility notsoleh/for

the disposal or storage of low-level waste within theCommcrweeltb through medical or bio-research

applications, the management board shell transmite copy of such facility Itoeroe to the clerks of each Mouse of the

Deneral Court. The legislative certification requirement of Appendix section 3-4 of chapter 164, as eflepud try

chapter 503 of theActs of 1982, shall be satisfied by e resolution, dutyadopted try majority vote of the members

of each Mouse, substantial ly as follows
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997 Resolved that, because the perticulor lechnologyx means tobe utilizedotthe proposed low-level

098 waste (actllty to be located at (superior site) fx which a facility license was issued by the Department of

999 Public Health on (date) In(ooerelx) and the proposed site of such facility are superix toall other

lIKK) available technologies, means and sites from thecombined standpoints of overall cost, reliability, safety,

1001 environmental Impact, lend-use planning, endavoiding potential axial and economic dislocation, the

1002 Issuance of such facility license Is approved, and the GeneralCourt herebygrants Its certification of such

1003 (oclltty In accordancewith chapter 503 of the Acts of 1982

I (KM (b) Thevoter approval requirement of Appendix section 3-A ofchapter 164,85 8000(60 by chapter 503 of the

1005 Acts of 1982, shall be satisfied by anaffirmative voteof ema)xlty of thevoters voting In a stete-widegeneral

1006 election toadopt a provision substantially as follows.

1007 TheCommonwealth shall beauthxlzed topermit constrxllon and operation of a low-level

loos radioactive waste (oclltty to be located at (suoerix site).

1009 Section 405 (a) Upon issuance of a focllity licensepursuant to section AO3, themanagement boerd, after

1010 consultation with the community supervisory committee of each site comuntty, end the operator shall negotiate e

1011 comprehensive operating contract setting fxlh, consistent with the management plan adopted under section 103.
1012 the rights andresponsibilities of each party with respect to the fxlllty and specifying that site, affected and

1013 neighbxmg communities xe third party beneflcixies The management boxd and the operator shall execute such

1014 contract upx the appropriation of funds necessary toensure that the management boxd can satisfy its community

1015 compensation responsibilities thereunder Such contract shall specify the txmsonwhich thesuperior site is to

1016 be leased to theoperatx, shall establish the right of the management boxd tosupervise all aspects of the

1017 development,operation, closure andpost-closure observation and maintenance of the fxlllty, and shall set the

1018 conditions that must be satisfied pnx to transfx of the fxlllty licensepursuant to section 602 Sxh context

1010 shall also provide that the management boxd may modify x terminate thecontract If It determines that a change in

1020 the ownership x control, xin thedirectxs x officers of the operatx x achange in any of its principal

1021 subcontractxsmay adversely affect thesafe development, operetion, closure x post-closure observation and

1022 maintenance of thefxlllty. In addition, thecontract shall provide that:

1023 ( 1) Theoperatx shall abide by all covenants proposed to be made toexh site, neighbxmgandaffected

1024 communities In the application filedpursuant to section 205 xln any writtenstatements submitted pursuant to
1025 section 303.

•026 (2) The management board shall abide by any additional covenants undartaben (x the benefit of a site,

1027 affxtedx nelghbxlng communities which it deems necessaryand appropriate Such covenants may include lam

1028 valueguxantees x obligations to reimburse a community fx road maintenance x reconstruction or other

1020 Increased Infrastrxture costs resulting from siting, development xoperation of a (xility
•030 (3) The management board shall pay 1100.000per vex, pro rate, to the site community during the

1031 period commencing with the issuance of a fxlllty license pursuant bisection AO3 and ending with the opening of
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thefacility Thereafter, during theperiod ending five years after the issuance of thefacility license, the

management hoard shall annually pa/ to thesite community a sum equal to one dollar for each curie of low- level

waste accepted at thefacility plus cne dollar for each cubic foot of low-level waste accepted at the facility, provided

that such sum shall not he less than $200,000 annually. If a facility is located in more then one community, the

sums to he paid hy themanagment board shall he divided among thesite communities in accordance with the

formulaestablished in section 406

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036
1037

(4) The operator shall annually pa/ toeach site community, toning theperiod commencing with the

issuance of a facility license, pursuant to section 403 and ending with the transfer of such license to the

management hoard pursuant tosect-on 602 a sum equal to the amount duetosuch community in real property

taxes Upon such license transfer, themanagement hoard shall pa/ toeach site community, during the period of

institutional control. a sum equal to theamount that would he dueto such community if the land on which the

facility is located and any improvements thereto were taxed as reel property subject to local property taxation.

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

(5) Theoperator shall annually pa/ to thesite community during the period of the facility’s operation, a

sum equal to four percent of the annual gross operatingreceipts of the facility,provided that, except during the

firstcalendaryearofefacility'soperation,if thefacility accepts less than 100.000 cubic feet of low-level waste

in any calendar year, the sum tobe paid to the site community pursuant to this section shall not be less than

1044

1045

1046

1047

$240,000, if the facility accepts 100,000 cubic feet or more, but less than 200,000 cubic feet, of low-level

waste in any calendaryear, the sum to be paid to the site community pursuant to thissection shall not be less than

$320,000, and if the facility accepts 200,000 cubic feet or more of low-level waste in any calendar year, the

sum to he paid to the site community pursuant to this section shall not he less than $400,000, during the first

calendaryear of a facility'soperation, the minimum sum to he paid to the site community pursuant to this section

shall be prorated in accordance with a schedule tobe agreedupon by the operator and the management board, and

provided further that, if a facility is located in more thanone community. such sum shall he dividedamong the site

communities in accordance with the formula established pursuant to section 406

1048

1049

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1056 (6) The operator shell annually pa/ to the neighboringcomunilies during the period of the facility’s

operation, a sum equal toone percent of theannual gross operating receipts of the facility, pros'ided that, except

coring the first calendar year of a facility’s operation, if the facility accepts less than 100.000 cubic feetof low-

level waste in any calendar year, the sum to be paid to neighboring communities pursuant to thissection shall ..at

he less than $60,000, if the facility accepts 100,000 cubic feet or more, but less than 200,000 cubic feet, of

low- level waste in any calendar year, the sum to he paid to neighboring communities pursuant to this section shai

not be less than $BO,OOO, and if the facility accepts 200,000 cubic feet or more of low-level waste in any

calender year, the sum tobe paid to neighboring communities pursuant to thissection shall not be less than

$ 100.000,during the first calendar year of a facility’s operation, theminimum sum tobe paid to the site

community pursuant to this section shall be prcrvldad inaccordance with a scheduleto be agreed upon by the

1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062

1063

1064

1065
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1066 operatorand the management board; andprovided further that such sum shall be divided among such communities

1067 inaccordance with the formulaestablishedpursuant tosection 406.

1068 (7) Theoperator shell collectasurcharge, established pursuant tosectlon 504, for the institutional

1069 control trust fund andcontingent liabilitytrust fund, established Insertion 507, endshell promptly remitlhe

1070 amounts collected, together with any Interest accrued thereon,to theState Tressurer as trusteeof such funds

071 (b) No communitycompensation receivedby a site, neighboring or effected communitv pursuant to the

072 comprehensive operating contract or reimbursementreceived pursUrtto section 506 shall be deducted from any

073 amounts of stale assistance, reimbursements or distributions from the local aid fund establishedby section 2D of

074 chapter 29 or any other lew, considered many fxmula used tocalculate eligibility for such assistance; or

075 considered Inany other way in determining eligibility tor state grantsor other self-help programs availableto

076 communities Nor shall such funds be deemed a distribution from such local aid fund

077 (c) Thecomprehensive operatingcontract and all payments thereunder shall besubject to the supervision of the

078 Inspector Oeneral pursuant tochapter 12A

079 Section 406. The community compensation tobe provided for site communities pursuant to the

080 comprehensiveoperatingcontract shall be divided among such communities in the proportion that each

081 community's population residing within three miles of thefacility beers to the total population of site communities

082 within such area. Thecommunity compensation tobeprovlded for neighboring communities pursuant tothe

083 comprehensive operating contract shall be divided among such communities in the proportion that each

084 community'spopulation residing within threemiles of the facility bears to the total population of such

085 communitieswithin such area, provided that If the facility has no belaboringcommunities, such community

086 compensation shall be divided among the site communities (n accordancewith the formulaestablished in this

088 Section SOI. facility development, operation, closure, and post closureobservation and maintenance shall

089 be conducted inaccordance with sections502 throutfi 509 Inclusive, which shall be known and me/ be cited as

090 "Phase Vof theLow-Level Waste Management Art," and the regulations adopted under section 106 The purpose of
091 these sections is toprovide for thesafe and orderly development. operation,closure and post-closure observation

092 and maintenance ofany facllfy licensed pursuant to Phase IV of theLow-Level Waste Management Art for which

093 legislativecertification and statewide voter approval, If required, have been obtained.

094 Section 502. (a) Within 30 ds/s of the issuanceof e facility license pursuant Insertion 40J. DPH shall.
095 after consultation with D€Q£ and the Board of health of each site community, establisha comprehensive

096 environmental monitoringprogram at the facility site. Such programshall employ the best availablemonitoring

097 technolog/ and shall provide, to themaximum extent feasible, for theparticipation of officials and citizens of each
098 site communityand the trainingof such persons tofacilltate their participation. The program shall be designed to

099 establish baseline environmental dsta on thesite; todetermine compliance with applicable regulations, with

100 conditions of the facilitylicense and with terms of thecomprehensive operating contract, to provide early warning

087 section.
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of the mayiltude and extent of any raflixxlide migration, and toprqvlit reliable environmental data throughout

the development, operation.closure, post-closureobservation and maintenanceand Institutional control of the

facility. The program shell colled andanalyze date concerning standing and running surface water and drainage,

groundwater samples from offsite, site boundry and waste management area wells, soil and vegetation samples,

atmospheric samples, and radiation measurementsoffsite, at the site boundary and in the waste management area

The Board of Health of each sitecommunity shall be entitled toobtain portionsof the samples collectedpursuant to

the program fx Independent analysis by a labxatory certified toconduct such analyses by the U S. Environmental

Protect lx Agency

1101

1102

1103

I 104

1105

I 104

NO'

I 108

(b) Theoperetx shall, according to applicable regulations and conditions of thefacility license, cooperate with

the envirxmental mxitxing program and xnualty reimburse DPH and each site community fx the costs thereof

until thefacility license Is transferredto the management board pursuant tosecltx 602. A copy ofall

envirxmental mxitxing records andanalyses shall be Kept at the management board field office In the site

community fx public review.

I 109

1110

MM

1112

1113

(c) DPH shall xnually issue a repxt describingand evaluating the findingsof themxitxing program Within

60deysof issuance of such repxt. DPH shall hold a public meeting In each site community and, upx request by

the Chief ExKutive Officer of such community, In each affected and neltfibxingcommunity fx public review and

comment upx the findingscxtained therein. DPH shall consider and evaluate all comments mode at such public

meetings x submittedIn writing within60 days of the Issuanceof the repxt.

I I 14

1115

I I 16

I 117

11 18

Section SOS. Upx the determlnatixof DPH that theenvtrxmxtal mxitxing program x detailed site

chxactenzatix of thesuper lx site has yielded representative baseline data,and upx thesatisfactix of thevoter
approval requlremxt of Appendix aectix 3-4 ofchapter 164, as adapted by Chapter 503 of theActs of 1982, If

applicable, theoperetx may commenceconstructlxof the facility. Theoperetx shall construct, Install and,

I 119

1120

1121

1122

from time to time, in accordancewith the regulations adopted under aectix 107 and the conditionsof its facility

license, make additions x Improvemxts to such structures and equipment as are necessary to operate the facility.

DPH shell, In oooperetlx withofficials of each sitecommunity andaccording to theregulations accpled pursuant to

aectix 107, periodically inspect such constructlx to ensure that such regulations and the conditionsof the license

are satisfied The managemxt board shal l, In cooperallx with officialsof each sitecommunity, periodically

1123

1124

1125

1126

1127

Inspect such constructlx to ensure that the terms of thecomprehensive operatingextract xe satisfied.1128

Section SOI. (a) Upx the issuance of a facility license pursuant to sectlx 403, and xnually thereafter

until thefacility license is transferredto the managemxt boxd pursuant tosectlx 602, DPH shall establisha

peymxt tobe made by the operatx equal toDPH's expectedannual operating budget fx thenext fiscal year fx its

activities with respect to thefacility other than those fx which relmbursemxt has bex made pursuxt to sectlx

502 The operatx shal 1 make such peymxt to the Commonwealthprlx to theoommencemxt of the fiscal year

unless DPH requires another methodof peymxt.

1129

1130

1131

1132

1133

1134

(b) Theoperetx shall xnuallysubmit to the managemxt board a proposed scheduleof fees and xtterlefx1135
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1136 acceptance of low-level waste. Such schedule shall be based on theclassification system contained in the

1137 management plan adipted pursuant to section 103, shall be desisted so as to promote source minimization, volume

1138 minimization and storage for decay by generators, shall establish service charts for waste shipments found not to

1139 Pe In compliance with applicable regulations and conditions of the facility license,and shall establish fees which

1140 ere adequate to reimburse theoperator for all reasonable expenses of facility development and operation, all

1141 reasonablecommunity compensation guaranteedto site,neighboring and effected communities In the

1142 comprehensive operating contractexecuted pursuant tosection 405, DPH's required annual payment established

pursuant to thissection; and reasonable profit for theoperation of the facility; and shall establishwaste acceptance1143

criteria, consistentwith the management plan and adequate toassure proper and efficient operation of the facility1144

source minimization, volume minimization and storage for decay In compliance with the regulations adopted Py1145

DPH pursuant tosection 104;and conservation of facility resources. The operator's proposed scheduleshell Pe1146

accompanied Py a certified audit of gross operating receipts from feesand surcharges Imposed for acceptance of1147

low- level waste at thefacility during the current andprior fiscal years and a verification under oath thatall1148

compensation required tobe paid by the operator toeach site, neljtporing and affected community by the1149

comprehensive operatingcontract has been paid, and thatall surchargescollected for the Institutional control1150

trust fundand the contingent liability trust fund have been remitted to the State Treasurer In accordance with the1151

requirements of thecomprehensive operating contract executed pursuant to section 405. All boohs endrecords of1152

the operator shall be subject toaudit pursuant to section 12of chapter It1153
(c) The management board, after notice and an opportunity for hearing, shall approve, modify or reject the1154

1155 schedule of tees and waste acceptance criteria submitted by theoperator and establish annually a schedule of

1156 surcharges for the Institutional control trust fund and the contingent liabilitytrust fund established in section

507 Such fees,criteria and surcharges shall be Imposed as conditionsof acceptance ofell low-level waste at the1157

facility until anew or revised schedule Is approved tty the management board1158

1159 Section SOS. (a) Upon written notification tty theoperator that the facility is ready toaccept low- level

1160 waste, and upon writtennotification tty DPH that the facility Is Incompliance with all regulations and conditionsof

the facility license, the management board shall determine whether theoperator Is In compliance with the1161

comprehensive operatingcontract If it is. then the facility shall commence operation.1162

(b) Within 7 days of themanagement board's determination, theoperator shall notify all generators of thedate1163

on which the operator will accept low-level waste from such generators Included tn such notice shall be a1164

statement of the terms, conditions and criteria for low-level waste acceptance at the facility.1165

Section SOS. (a) Thefacility shall be operated inaccordance with this section and with regulations1166

1167 adopted under section 107. All shipments of low-level waste shell, upon arrival at the facility, enter thefacility

but shell not proceed Into the waste management area for unloading until inspected by DPH and foundto be in1168

compliance with applicable regulations and conditions of the facility license. Shipments <oundnot tohe in1169
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compliance shell proceed toa controlled area within the facility to await action to remedy the situation, ano the

Board of Health of each sitecommunity shall he so notifiedby the operator. Shipments foqnd to he In compliance

1170

1171

shall proceed Into the waste management area for unloading After a transportvehicle Is unloaded end leaves the1172

waste management area, It shall not leave the facility until It Is again inspected by DPH and decontaminated, K1173
1174 necessary

(b) Any community which Incurs or demonstrably will Incur costs by reason of the effects of facility1175

development, operation, closure, post-closureoPservatlon and maintenance or Institutional control on fire, police1176

educational, utlity, public works, public access, planning or other government services provided by such1177

community may petition the management board for reimbursement of such costs The management board shell1178

provide such reimbursement If It determines that such community has not received community compensation for1179

such costs pursuant to thecomprehensive operatingcontract.1180

(c) DPH, In consultation with the management board, may Issue an order temporarity or perrr.snently closinge1181

1182 facility prior to Its scheduledclosing date If It finds that thereIs a potential hazard to public health, safety or the

environment which Justifies such temporaryor permanent closure A facility that Is temporarily closed shell1183

remain closed as long as necessary for remedial action and, Inany event, throughout any period of facility cleen-up1184

and stabilization Prior to authorizing the reopening of a temporarily closed facility, DPH shell conduct el least1185

one public meeting on the reopening In each sitecommunity and other public meetings In neighboringcommunities1186

upon request by the Chief Executive Officer of such community, and shall issue o summary response to ell1187

comments made at such public meetings or made In writing during the time the facility Is temporarily closed and1188

an explanationof the reasons tor authorizing thereopening1189

(d) DPH shall annually prepare a report summarizing Its Inspection and enforcement activities with respect to1190

the facility and shall transmita copy of such report to the management board and the Board of Health of each site1191

community1192

Section 507. (a) There Is hereby established alow-level waste contingent liability trust fundwtnch1193

1194 shall be administeredby the State Treasurer for the purpose of depositing and Investing surcharges remitted by

operators pursuant to thecomprehensive operating contract executed pursuant tosection 405 and paying1195

compensation pursuant tosection 7.1196

1197 (b) There Is hereby established a low-level waste Institutional control trust fund which shall be administered

1198 by theState Treesurer for the purpose of depositing and Investingsurcharges and the Interest thereonremitted by

operators pursuant to thecomprehensive operating contract executed pursuant tosection 405 and paying1199

Institutional control costs pursuant tosections 7 and 60S No portion of themonies containedIn the institutional1200

control trust fund may be used to satisfy Judgments or settlementsawarding damages pursuant tosection 7 or for1201

any purpose other than institutional control of a facility.1202

(c) The State Treasurer shell be the trustee of thetrust funds establishedby this section. Theamounts held in1203

such fundsshall be invested, re-invested and managed by theState Treesurer fx thebenefit ofall citizens of the1204
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1205 Commonwealthwhose under Amendment Article 97 of the Constitutionof the Commonweelth oreaffected Dv e

1206 facility end the residents of site, neighboring andeffected communities, andany person who has paid a surcharge

1207 for such trust funds pursuant to section 50A Any such person or the Attorney Ceneral me/enforce the purposes

1208 and terms of such trusts by an action commenced in thesuperix court.

1209 Section 508 (a) At least one year prix to the date scheduledfx facility closure in the facility closure

1210 plan required to be preparedand maintained try regulations issued pursuant to section 107, theoperator shall

1211 submit such plan to DPM and the management board DPH shall conduct a public meeting on the plan at times to be

1212 determined after consultation with the management board tneach site communityand other public meet'ngs in

121.1 neigibxlng communities upon request by the Chief Executive Officer of such community. Themanagement board

1214 shall participate in each such public meeting DPH shall accept writtencommentson the plan submitted by the

1215 council x any other Interested person within 45 da/s of thepublic notice of the availability of the plan Prior to
1216 its acceptance of the plan, DPH shall considerand evaluate all comments made at a public meeting or submitted in

1217 writing

1218 (b) Upon acceptance of such plan by DPH and the management board, the operator shall Implement such plan

1219 accxding to the closure schedulecontained therein DPH shell, in cooperation with appropriateofficials of eac"

1220 site community end according to regulations adopted'pursuant tosection 106, periodically inspect the opera'” s

1221 Implementation of thefacility closure plan toensure that such regulations and theconditions of the facility license

1222 are satisfied The management boord shall, (n cooperation with appropriate officials of each site community.

1221 per .odically inspect theoperatx s Implementation of the facility closure plan to ensure that the terms of the

1224 comprehensive operating contract are satisfied and that steps necessary toallow the management board toaccept

1225 transfer of thefacility licensepursuant toaectlx 602 are taken

1226 Section 509. Upon completion of site closureactivities, the operatx shell. fx no less than five years

1227 thereafter, engage tn active observatixand maintenance of the facility in accordance with regulations adopted

1228 pursuant to section 107 and theconditions of the facility license By theendof such time, the operator snail

1229 transfer ellrecords of Its development, operation, closure andpost-closureobservatix and maintenance of the

1210 facility to themanagement board

1211 Section 60t. Institutional cxtrol of a facility shall be conducted inaccxdance with sectlxs 602 and 603

1212 which shall be known and may be cited as "Phase VI of the Low-Level Waste Management Act,' and the regulatixs

1211 adopted pursuant to sectix 107 The purpose of these sectionsis toprovide fx thesafe and orderly Institutional

1214 cxtrol of a facility following transfer of thefacility license from theoperatx to themanagement board

1215 Section 602. (a) No sooner than five years after the implementation of the site closure plan pursuant to
1216 sectix 509, the mxagemenl board shall accept transfer of the facility license from theoperator, If It determines

1237 that the operatx has fulfilled ell of its obligations under thecomprehensive operatingextract executed pursuant

1218 tosectix 404. No fewer than 90 da/s prix to such vote, the management board shall issue a draft plan for

1239 Institutional cxtrol of the facility In accordance with the regulations adopted under sectix 107 fx public review
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1240 xd comment Tne management ooaro shal I conduct a public meeting on the plan (n eachsite community and other
public meetings in neighboring communltes upon request by theChief Executive Officer of such community The

management board shall accept writtencomments on theplan submittedby any interested person within 45 days o(

the public notice of the availability of the plan Prix to Its voteto accept transfer of the license and adopt the
plan, the management board shal I considerand evaluate all comments made at a public meeting x submitted in
writing

1241

1242

1243
1244

1245

(b) Upx the management board's decision to rcept transfx of the facility license,DPH shall, after notice and
opportunity for hearing, determine whether to allow such transfx Thedecision of DPH to approve facility license

transfx shell be based on a delxmlnatlx that the operatx's obligations undx sectlx 509 have been fulfilledend

that the management board's program fx Institutional control of the facility Is adequate to protect the public

1246

1247

124K

1249

125(1 health, safety and the environment Such decision shall specify, based on the characteristics of the facilityand of

the low-level waste present at the site, a period of time during which Institutional control shall continue, x a

procedure fx approving txmlnatlon by themanagement board of Institutional control following a specified pxlod

of time The Institutional control pxlod shall not be less than the minimum time required fx any low-level waste
present at thesite todecay to the maximum concentrationsabove natural backg-ound levels pxmltted to be

1251

1252

1253

1254

released Into air x watx In unrestricted xeas undx fedxal and state lew.1255

Section 603 Utilizing sums from the institutional control trust fundestablished by sectlx 507, the

management board shall be responsible fx Institutional cxtrol of the facility In accordance with theprogram

approved by DPH and regulations adopted pursuant to sectix 107. The management boxd shall xnuelty Issue a

repxt oflb Institutional cxtrol of the facility. Within 60 deys of Issuance of such reoxt, the management boxd

shell hold apublic meeting In each sibcommunity and, upx request by the Chief Executive Offlcx of such

community. In each affected and nelghbxlng community fx public review and comment Themanagement boxd

shall considx andevaluaball comments made X such public meetings x submittedIn writing within 50 days of

the issuance of the repxt DPH shall Issue x xnuel repxt of lb supervislx of such Institutional cxtrol

activities Within 50 days of Issuanceof such repxt, DPH shall hold apublic meeting in eachsib community and,

upx request by the Chief Executive Officer of such community, In each affected andneighbxmg community fx

public review end comment DPH shell considx and evaluateel I commenb made X such public meetings x

submitted in writingwithin 60 days of the Issuance of therepxt

1256

1257

1258

1259

1260

1261

1262

1263

1264

1265

1266

1267

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 111 H of theOenxal Laws shall be implemented, to the extent feasibleand cxsistent
2 with probctix of public health, safety and the environment so as to satisfy any milestones Imposed by fedxal lew

3 fx the daveldpment of siting plans fx a low-level radioactive waste facilityand thefiling of x application fx a

4 license fx such a facility.
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1 SECTIONS. If the Commonwealthhas entered Into a regions! compact for themanagement of low-level

2 radioactive waste pursuant to the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Act. 42 USC SS2O2ID el sec .all

3 costs incurred try theLow-Level Waste Management Board and the Department of Environmental (Xiality

4 Engineering pursuant tochapter 111 H of theOeneral Lews shall be reimbursed by theparties tosuch compact as

5 agreed among such parties.

1 SECTION 4 Those portions of sections 6 and 401 through 603 Inclusive of chapter 11IH of the Oeneral

2 Laws providing for the implementation of theregulatory authority of theDepartment of Public Health with respeci

3 to themanagement of low-level waste In order toprotect public health, safety and the environment shall not be

4 effective until theOovernor, on behalf of theCommonwealth, has entered into a limited or full agreement with the

5 US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission under section 274 of the At 1954. as amended, 42 U.SC

6 52021, providing fordiscontinuance of the regulatoryauthority of theCommission with respect tolow-level

7 radioactive waste and such other by-product, source or special nuclear materialsas the Oovernor deems
8 appropriate, and the assumption by theCommonwealth of theauthority toregulate the materials Included in the

9 agreement for theprotection of thepublic healthand safety from radioactive hazards Upon the execution of such

10 ayeement. Chapter 111 H of the Oeneral Law shell be effective in accordance with theprovisions of such

11 agreement

1 SECTIONS. If any part of this act shall be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,

2 such judgment shall not affect, Impair, or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its effect to
3 that part of this act ds-laredto be Invalid
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